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CREEPING COILING SERPENT. QUR SOLDIER B01S,
IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT IN SESSION.JUDGES TO BE REMOVED? GERMANY’S TROUBLES.

Dr. Philip Cox Tells at Chatham Some In

teresting Facts About Snakes.
i • I- StWirf That Agricultural Depression is the 

Real Cause.
TROOPSHIPS CHEER EACH OTHER 

PASSING AT SEA.

4

i’LAN TO PROCURE MORE ACTIVE 

MEMBERS OF THE BENCH.
the House of Lords by Spencer*Speech from the Throne—Debate in

Salisbury and Rosebery—In the Commons Campbell-Bannerman, 
Harcourt and Others Discuss the Boer War.

15—At a 
tb 3 Miramichi Natural

Chatham, N. B-, Jan. 
meeting of
History Society, held last evening,
t'huip Cox delivered a lecture on Snakes, | Victorian Arrives at Halifax Ahead of Time 
presenting this gruesome subject in a most 
attractive way. In the course of his lec
ture he said, that, perhaps, snakes were I cruitsffom the West—St. John Bojf III* 
the least understood of all animals. Why * 
should these harmless creatures, so beanti-

«- P*. R P : &£:2:5sSe
the absence of the Earl of Kimberley, who » ,, v imnelled I vo south Africa, and winch was expectedf ». After W un Saturday next, surprised every^*
Lord Rosebery opened an extended cmti , ’ , altogether on account of I arriving in port at ii.4u tins morning,
oism by describing King Edward’s speech ,• f .a sn,;.e the1 I oaortiy before 11 o’block the citadel re-
as the most jejune ever placed on thehps e =°®®c the curse pronounced ported two steamers approaching from the

(Mankind had his primitive home » the poo^and the other as the troopship Vic-
r3t.r T Hei au' aJaagem.Utt.“ °th^ean ‘“T V.ctonan’s run from St. Vincent,
for trailing his diplomatic coat and in wear® a 8Canty garb, where poison 1 O- V-, is considered a fast one, it being
viting anybody to tread upon it, and • serpents abound were exposed to line days since she left that piece, and z2 
contended that the name of Great Britain & b;te from which would prove rom lab-e Bay. After being inspected at
was now held in a hostility abroad com- ■ dread of the snake began ,uarantme she proceeded to the dockyard,pared to which all préviens records faaed £*1.^ ^inherit lue Victorian £ a ship similar m appear-
"ÎjtZy commended the spirit ed by descendants and has now become toee ^ Ziït

and the words of ^Ir' ^’^™b6r‘a’n'® ^" hardest'thiL^^^Ufe to get rid of. There I mU5, is 5,753 tons net and 8,824 ions gross,
ply to the imperial chancellor o£ her 'Vf ^ ntimnous snares found in -id has engines of 69 horse power. Her
many, Comt Von Buelow, but expressed Brunswick They are all harm- I Ûmensions are: Length, 512 ieet 5 inches;
his anxiety concerning tihe constant con Sew Brumwfek. They “e a‘ breadth. 59 feet 2 inches; depth ot no n,
troversies with Germany and other powers ess» du& ."nen une m c
which Mr Chamberlain’s dialectics had *“ake 11 Lnctilorth at you the From Cape Towu to St. Vincent the
excited, and wanted to know where it was ^prepare ^ tM/ia „nly Earner had fine weather with light trade
going to stop. Lord Rosebery said indul rudimen- winds. She arrived at St- Vincent on the
gence in the present methods wou.d pve » hab.L R haa J*9: J no 6th about, 4 p. m, remained about fifteen
ample opportunity for maintaining that matter the teeth are all the minutes and proceeded; had fine weather
PTZent tZ* £*SZ same size and weak. In nature animate up to Wed^s^orning when it came
désirable, but to maintain which they | ^ XT to "Z^osionous The Victorian is troopship, No. 66, and

snakes, we may conclude that at one time -as been engaged by the British govera-
. all snakes were'poisonous, but that they ment for the past two years. She has made -

During the course of Lord Rosebery’s have lost their power through disuse for W ^^“’LtZÆslZ 
speech Lord Salisbury constantly rose to ““^0/ranks" ^lovTm the anima' Her last voyage was from Southampton to

he would not further touch upon topics of body the ower t îe 0 g 1 ' I o’clock on Wednesday she passed
which seemed to irritate the premier- the Z oAto Zy-there i^an the troopship Manhattan, hence for South

Lord Lanedowne, foreign secretary,brief- t*on t“e 9ize.o£ f I Africa. The ships were about two lengthsly replied to Lord Rosebery, combating "Zion hZrs^ZZ very low- i teaT tiie SaZ was making looi 
the view that Great Britain was hated tutZo breksf time and the water was smooth. The

' bone, and no neck. The end of each rib r<x.ps were massed on the upper deck
Amendments to Address , s attached to a large scale, so locomotion and cheered loudly and waved

London, Jan. 16—The Liberals failed to » performed on the end of the ribs 01 I -e *j “All * well ' and the Victorian 
persuade Mr. H. H. Asquith, M. P„ to to other words a snake walks ^j^Za^t
move the amemiment to tihe address in on its ribs. By a peculiar forma > Cotoitto* is a Canadian, a
reply to the speech from the throne, cen- tion of the jaw and the power I ^ N R m
suring tihe government’s war policy. After, I of enormously distending the gullet I the Cane Cant C Con
it is* understood, consulting with Lord a snake can swallow such compavyively toe st= frpm toe CaP^^Om
Rosebery, an amendment has been framed arge objects as a mouse, frog, e.c. The V otherwise known as the Imperial 
which briefly offers the support of the -km of the snake and also the eye, wytr V Th toin haa seen abouZro 
Lilbenal party in all proper measures for I ig immovable, is covered with an $t dvr I 1 # * • . « . +u * TTp wpnt

'the effective proseoirtion of the war, but mis Which sheds three or four times during ''ears service in South Africa- He we
expresses toeZnion that the policy of the year. Frogs and toads respire Ly swal; here in the■ V.ctonan and jas «mu*
the government has wot conduced to a owinfe air, but snakes have ribs so can amp to Lord Methune, from Melbourne
rppid termination of hostilities and the breathe. They have one lung and some ’ -a Lng an . M , , n p ii ac
establishment of a durable peace. times a fragment of the other, a wind- ^ Gordon, of Montreal, D^^rrdl, of

Frederick Cawley, M. P., will move this p;pe is attached to the lung, whim is rot Ainmpeg, Mr. R-ikotts. M Mot_ e ( 
amendment, wbmh, it ia expects, the ^like but has large sacks, I ^yed m the of Edinburgh a Own
wthole opposition will support, with the I with fibrous walls. Snakes are I v o un e a ), „ * ^ \ came
exception of the Irish members, wiho ob ca;]ed Cold blooded creatures, but they 'oh‘1> Th» Victorian is snlen-
ject to providing means to carry on the lly are not so, but when the atmos- ZofZ

1VThe Standard asserts that the leadership af ^^7the^TeTperatore of their body troops,and about SW hors^. ?et^"
of toe Liberal party in the House of Lords ’ littleP b|,ow it, as when the weather is ers on the «th December, whU s m W
was offered to Lord Rosebery and de- cold they can keep themselves a lit ert a S®/» landm? stor®3’ “ , _X
dined, but that his personal followers art t,e ywarmer than it. Dr. Cox described °£ witnessing some real
confident that his accession to the Liberal in t j tb habits and structure of the 'Vhile at anchor there on that date t
leadership is only a question of a few hve dTffer nt snakes found to New Ervns =ntish cruiser Thrush formerly on this
months. „ , , W k. A drawing of each was on the black «ion » command of Prince Georgy now

The Nationalists believe that Colone. , viz.:Thk black snake, which i rince of Wales, steamed m, cleared for
Arthur Lyndh will attempt to take hit omet’imes four feet long; the farter tocka for action and commenced to sheU 
seat in the House of Commons if he car, fc snake, red bellied an led ;°pjes sonw distance in-and. The Boots
evade arrest until he reaches Westminster. "^’(£snake ' ould be plainly seen scurrying in all direc-

Among toe interesting questions during | ® | :ons- After shelling for about two hours,
toe early days of parliament there will 1 "r he Thrash put to sea again. It was a
be several about the Chamberlain-Von in rue THEATRE OF WAR, toand sight. , .
Buelow quarrel and Mr. John Moo-ley will 111 I _____ I It is expected that the Victorian vriH
ask whether any evidence can be adduced | — | eave here in about a week’s time,
that the British government refused t0 Proerets Favorable—Cecil Rhode* Sècurts I vill take about 2,000 tons of coal, 
take part in any suggested combination . , f c i: Ottawa, Jan. 16.—(Spécial)—The mal>
of toe European powers with respect to Contracts tor Supplies. ia department was advised this afternoon
the war between the United States and -------- f the arrival at Halifax of the transport
Spain. This question will be an outcome London, Jan. 16—It was learned by r ,'ietorian from Cape Town. The Vietor-
of the recent rumors to the effect Hunt it „taitive „f <he Associated Press to an was reported due on the 14th (Tues-

Russia which prevented European m , h COD lay), but it took three days longer to get
tervention in this war. | daV tb®‘ Cecjl Bhod“ haa 8®eured C°, „ Halifax. She made the trip in 27

tracts amounting to several million pound I :ly9_ ^>he supply transports sailing be- 
stealing, for supplying South Africa, es ,veen St. John and Cape Town take 32 

London, Jan. 16.—The Irish member, I pecially 6he British troops in that pari .ays for the trip,
held their usual sessional meeting this at- ^ wo„id; mto fresh meat, which will The fifteen trained scouts asked for by
ternioon and decided to move amendmnet, be fclij(en t0 ^OULh Africa in refrigerator I | ^ni Kitchener passed through the city
to the address in reply to the speech from voaBe^ fram British colonies and else ,day en route to join Colonel Evans in
the torone condemning coercion, the South wbere Mr. Rhodes’ friends admit tha: I Halifax. Accompanying the scouts were
African war, the concentration camps in I one ^ bis motives for so doing emanate- 1 if teen extra men to take the places of
South Africa and the financial relation.- (TOn] )oag «tainting differences which havt I lien who have been discharged by Colonel
between Ireland and Great Britain. existed between himself and the head oi I ,;vans for misconduct. The whole thirty

Several amendments to the address wert one 0f pile South African cold etorag, ,nen were recruited in toe Northwest,
finally adopted; these included a petition ,.oncern.3, wlhioh, at present, practicalij The folowing cable was received at the 
for the revision of the Irish land and tax eonitrols the fresh meat trade of South ,militia department today from the colonial 
ation laws, protests against toe enforce Africa. secretary:
menit of the crimes act and the operation I Johannesburg,. Jan. 16—Col. Wing, act I “Regret to inform you that Kenneth 
of certain courts and protests against the ing independently, has captured forty-nine \forriaon is dangerously ill wito enteric 
concentration camps in Soirtih Africa. An Boers, including Major Wdmarans of the ,ever Heidelberg, 10th January. His 
other amendment contained an appeal for gtaat artillery, at BoschmanskraaJ, to fatber is p. Morrison, Yorktown, N. W. 
the relief of the congested districts and tot miles northwest of Ermelo. ‘The captures T Beverley A. Green Schofield is dan- 
bdtter housing of the working classes in for the week were sl'ightiy below the gerouaiy y; with enteric fever, 10th Janu- 
iv:■ i. i ° I average. General DeW'at is moving about ary at Heidelberg. His mother is Mts.
1Ma 1 the Reitz district. The Bethlehem and Kenlwick, Fairville, St. John. (Sgd.)

Heilbron commandoes -are with him. He chamberlain.” «
u- Th„„.,nd HrRIII I is inside the British sphere of operations, ,M friends throughout the city will
Nire Thousand for wcfaill. Loudon, Jan. 16-The w-ar news con- ^ dearn of Tr^per Schofield’s Ul-

Montreal, Jan. 16.—(Special)—Hon. ynuee favorable, but this is not toe real neag He 8erTed ^ith the first contingent
Robert McKay has handed over to the explanation of the activity of the Kathrs. ^ went to the Gape again last March
authorities of McGill University $9,000, Work in the mmes hisj^eu resumjxi a<j a member of the Ua.nadmn conetabul-
autnoriues m j > a large scale, and the oruto ng mills are Trooner Schofield's mother ■ Mrs.collected some years ago and intended a, ^ ^ motion. This information does U’- pT of m Harding street,
part of a fund to be used m umversity not COTOe from the stock exchange but to where he reaided before don
work as a memorial for Hon. Alexander from letters from superintendents ot n the’ king’s uniform.]
Mackeozie, formegly premier of Uanad.i mines, who are directing large gangs of 
Nothing additional having been subecrib- workmen.
ed it has been decided to band over the Washington, Jan. 15—M>. Hoar today 
amount to be applied to toe general pur- I presented a resolution which was agreed 
noses cf the university. to calling upon the president to inform

the senate whether the state department 
had any official information as to whether 

So That Mariners May Vote. I the British government charges duties on
Toronto, Jan. 16-(Special)-John Lee, roods intended for pri-oners of war m 

now member of the Ontario Legislature Bermuda, in violation of the fifteenth 
for East Kent, will introduce a bill this article of the Hague convention. He stat- 
session enabi'ing trainmen and mariners to ed that information had reao 
vote at their places of residence two days a high authority -that such duties hav 
before election day when necessary, the | been imposed, 
intention being to defeat a plan sometimes 
adopted by managers of railways and 
boats of sending employes who differ from 
them politically to some distant point on 
election day.

Benin, Jan. jg—During the discussion 
of the^ estimates in the Diet today, the 

of the protection 'of Bruneian 
re figured prominently. The 
fvas expressed that the question 
fture was at toe bottom of mort 
Iresent financial and commercial 
t aid that the proposed tariff 
g>t meet toe situation adequately.

Von

Dr-
questi

PaHiament Will Be Asked to Make Provis
ion for the Retirement of Aged and loca- 

itated Justices Who Do Not Resign.

—All Well on the Manhattan—More Re-
opinioi 
in agr
ofpac diffioul 
Ml did

for legal opinions on one side or the other; 
(that the government had to deal with an 

and that it had followed the

London, Jan. 16—Parliament was opened 
today by toe King in person, who deliver
ed his speech in a dignified manner. emergency ,

universal practice of all countries. He 
The Speech. also said the government of the Cape

The speech opened with a reference to Colony would ask parliament to mdemni- 
the tour of toe Prince and Princess of fy -their acts. Sir William Vernon Har- 
Wales. “They were everywhere,1” Jsaiid court asked: “When will that be done.' 
the King, “received with demonstrations ’ Mr. Chamberlain retorted: "When is the 
of the iiviliest affection, and I am con- war going to end?” (Laughter; cheers), 
vinced their presence served to rivet more John Redmond (Chairman of Irish par- 
closely the bonds of mutual regard and liamentary party): “By the next general 
loyally by which the vigor of the empire election.”
is maintained.” In the course of his speech Mr. Cbam-

Raferring to Great Britain’s relations berlain was protesting against the sugges- 
with foreign countries, the King said: tion that he should overrule toe privy 
“My relations with the other powers con- council, when Mr. Redmond interjected: 
tinue to be of a friendly character.” “Hear, hear, you ought to be King "

Contrary to expectations, the King's Amid laughter Mr. Chamberlain replied, 
reference to the war was just as indefinite “That is very good of the honorable, gen- 
as the statements on the subject made tleman, but that is not my ambition.” 
in the last half dozen messages from the The House of Commons then adjourned, 
throne. “I regret,”. said His Majesty,
“that the war in South Africa is not yet 
cqnduded, though toe course of the opera
tions has been favorable to our arrange
ments, the area of war largely reduced 
and industries are being resumed in my 

colonies. In spite of the tedious

The inter of finance, Baron 
h promised ' to urge the pro- 
apioul (jurists with the greatest 
i the house must not insist on 

bom the lines laid down by 
lovemments in the tariff

Ottawa, Jan. 16—(Special)—It is under
stood that k is the intention of some 
members of this house of commons and 
«lie senate to present an address for the 
removal of certain judges who ought to 11916 
have sufficient
good taste long ago to have retired.

There are men on the bench who are so Buelow, 
«leaf toait it is well nigh impossible to in rega 
make them hear. There are paralytics- 
And it is understood that prominent mem
bers of toe legal profession on both sides 
■have represented to the government the 
scandal of permitting these men to con
tinue in toe positions for which they 
are no lodger qualified. The representa
tions made to toe government hpve been 
so well supported by men of both political 
parties that parliament may undertake 

\ the discharge of its duty, however disa
greeable, without leaving itself open to 
any adverse criticism.

Judges were a good while ago appointed 
during good behavior, but it was never 
intended in making them independent of 
•the influence of the crown to enable men 
who have 'ceased to qualify for the dis- 
charge of their duties to continue oh toe 
bench. There are, for instance, in On
tario several men upward of 80 years of 
age. Some of them are so deaf that they 
do nett hear half of what is said to them 
by the counsel. Some, owing to their 
great age and toe failure of their mental 
faculties, forget Whatever law they knew' 
and do not remember near the close of 
the proceedings what was said to them at 
toe beginning. If these men have not the 
good sense ta retire, parliament witi un
doubtedly discharge its duty and enable 

- the government to discharge its duty as 
well. If this is done there is not likely 
to be any adverse criticism or any mis
representation in the matter.

Rhomb
taction
energy 
a depa

bffi.of responsibility andsense Herr Jkhter, toe radical leader, remark
ed that| as the chancellor, Count Von 

id capitulated to the rightists 
to the canal bill, was he not 

equally likely to capitulate in respect to 
toe tariff bB?

Count Von Buelow took exception to the 
remarks of Herr Richter and aaid he wish
ed the house to understand that toe gov
ernment was solikBy behind the statement 
made by the : blister of finance.

“Personally,’ wjd Count Von Buelow, 
“I am willing , > render all possible aid 
to agriculture but an extreme agrarian 
policy now would be as harmful to the in
terests of tiie country as would a purely 
free trade pdicy.”

The chancellor urged all those interest
ed in the suaport of national industry to 
confine their efforts within the 'bounds of 
practical legislation.

House of Lords
The House of Lords was weU filled w-hen 

business was resumed. The Prince of 
Wales occupied the seat formerly used by 
his father. Many peeresses were in the 
gallery.

The lord chancellor, Bari Hailflbury, for
mally read the King’s speech.

The Eai4 of Harrowby (Conservative) 
in moving the address in reply to toe 
speech from the throne, referred to the 
non-interference of foreign powers in the 
South African war as being evidence of 
their friendly relations.

The Eari of Lytton, who seconded the 
motion, congratulated the government “on 
their more than friendly relations with 
the United Staes and South American Re
publics.” He added that though affairs 
in Ireland were considered critical they 
might safely be left in the hands of the 
government.
Spencer.

Earl Spencer (Liberal) criticising the ad
dress, said that While he recognized the 
impossibility of granting the Boer demands 
for independence, yet he deprecated in 
atitence on unconditional surrender. His 
lorddhip urged the government to promise 
the Boers autonomy similar to the govern
ment of Australia and Canada.
Salisbury.

TBe premier, Lord Salisbury, whose en
trance into the house was greeted with 
hearty applause, said he was glad to hear 
Eari Spencer vent an utterance for which 
he, the premier, had been frequently and 
unapairingly condemned. It was quite true 
that there was no possibility of granting 
the Boers independence. Neither was it 
the government's business, after being 
gratuitously attacked, to inform the Boers 
on what terms they would be forgiven, 
■especially since toe-Boers had not yet ex
pressed a wish to -be forgiven.

new
character of the campaign, my soldiers 
throughout have displayed a cheerfulness 
in jthe endurance of the hardships inci
dent to guerilla warfare, and a humanity, 
even to their own detriment, in their 
treatment of the enemy, which are deserv
ing of the highest praise. The necessity 
for relieving those of my troops who have 
most felt the strain of war has afforded 
me the opportunity of again availing my
self of toe loyal and patriotic offers of my 
colonies, and further contingents will 
shortly reach South Africa from the Do
minion of Canada, the- conuupmweaitth of 
Australia and New Zealand. ’

In regard to toe sugar conference the 
speech says:

“I trust its decision may lead to the 
abandonment of the system by whioh the 
sugar producing colonies and home manu
factures of- sugar- have been unfairly 
weighted in the prosecution of this import
ant industry.”

Then came the following clause:
“X have concluded with the President 

of the United States a treaty, the pro
visions of which will facilitate the con
struction of an inter-oceanic canal under 
guarantees that its neutrality will be 
maintained and that it will be open to 
the commerce and shipping of all na- 
tfons.”

Next followed references to the Anglo- 
Brazïian treaty, to the referring of the 
British Guiana-Braafi boundary questions 
tp the arbitration of the King of Italy, 
to the necessity for the continuance of 
famine relief measures in India, and to 
the death of the Ameer, “whose son, 
Habib Ullah, has expressed an earnest de
sire to maintain the friendly relations of 
Afghanistan with my Indian empire.”

After announcing that the estimates 
have “been framed as economically as due 

i regard for their efficiency renders possible 
in the special circumstances of the present 
exigency," the speech concluded with 
mentioning proposed legirtaton, of solely 
domestic interest, with the exception of a 
bill to facilitate the sale and purchase of 
land in Ireland.

Campbell-Bannerman.

London, Jan. 16.—After the speech from 
the throne had been formally read in toe 
House of Commons and toe address in 
reply had been moved and seconded, the 
Liberal loader, Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman spoke in general terms against the 
course of the government in feouth Africa, 
urging conciliation in place of brute forte. 
He said the same, to a large measure, 
true ot Ireland, where the govetnrment, at 
present, was floundering between “con
cession and coercion” and urged the adop
tion of toe. most liberal programme toward 
Ireland.

Harcourt
Sir William Vernon Harcourt (Liberal), 

by attacking the institution of martial law 
in the Cape Colony and by arousing the 
government of grossly unconstitutional 
conduct in advising toe ministers of the 
Cape Colony not to summon the Cape 
parliament, brought lip Mr. Chamberlain, 
the colonial secretary, who was in a most 
militant mood. Mr. Chamberlain declar
ed that Sir William Vernon Harcourt 
ought to have placed a question of such 
vast importance in the form of an amend
ment, and proceeded to justify absolutely 
the action of the Caipe government. Mr. 
Ohamberiain said he did not care a scrap

w
CAPTAIN STRICKEN BLIND.

Hard Experience of a French Bark Without 
a Navigator or Food.

St. John’s, MA., Jan. 16.—The French 
barque Marguerite, from the West Indies 
5or St. Pierre, Müq., has put into the har
bor of La Poile, Newfoundland, after a 
passage of thirty days during which the 
barque was short of food and water.

When .three days out, the captain of the 
Marguerite was stricken blind. He was 
the only navigator on iboard. The mate 
-jailed the barque north and fortunately 
made land in fine weather. Fishermen 
piloted the Marguerite into La Poole, 
where a new captain has been obtained to 
cake her to her destination.

would do well to have an overpowering 
fiteet and an efficient army, for others were 
aiso building fleets.

ITEMS OF ROYALTY.
British, German, Spanish and Chinese 

Movements. FROZEN TO DEATH.
London, Jen. 16—The appointment of 

Whiftelaiw Reid as special ambassador to 
represent toe United States at die corona

taîën received 1 _
. , . . I Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 16.-J.News reached

with much satiafaction in official (urclee 1 4ere today from Nelson, B.
here. The Globe says: I iblo sufferings of three miniers and the

“The selection is a very happy one, a> I leath of a fourth from «Pf 
Mr. Reid has always been peraooa grata °On Jan. 4 J.i
in this country, ajql bas done all be couid, I ^ 0 Thomas, s. RocRaway a 
md toat has been a great deal, to pro I ,noted across the mountain ommote good relations I ' DefornightC they became ltgM i„ seven
and our own. The name of Mr. Cleveland I fee, of of soft snow In tf ,e mountain

orkri-naUv suggested, 'but we are glad I op. They missed t*ett way ao® spent three was onginauy . , -aw the I lays of torture, caused by the (extreme coldPresident Roosevelt did not adopt the ■ ^ filing wind ot the worst blizzard on 
eumesuon. We cannot quite forget the I ,ecord ln that section. On th e fourth day 
Venezuelan mortage to congre*/' Vaih Stevens a“ . »**

Princeton, N. J., Jan. 16—Mr. Uleve I dockaway> wh0 b»d been left k ihausted on 
land when asked if he had been tendered | he trail. He was found Iron mt0 death, 
the appointment of special ambassador ti I --------- ■ 111 --------
toe roron*tfon foT£ NEW WEST INülA UNES.

IXSrJao. lfr-It tarn been announced X me„t| Being Made for’ More Steam- 
,iat Prince Henry of Prussia on his re I b „ .turn from the United States will be de-put | ers from Boston,

ed to represent Emperor William at tot
coronation of King Edward. , I Boston, Jen. 16,-^nis oenou moment was<X>L. , t__ 16—Tihe imperial yadh’ I uade in shipping circles today that a repre-Kiel, Jan. le-J®6 fmr toll errtative of the United State 8 steamshipHohenzollem, which as to sail tor un I „r this city, haB b« en ln Bath,
United States on Saturday, is campletm. I lle arranging, lf POsslble wlVh the Bath Umteojotat» trans-atiantit | ron Works for Che construct lon of me■hetr preparationa ior me I mau aJ1d one large steel steam ^ the cost

,t which will approximate $1,090 >000. These
nLrtinn Jaa, 16—AdumTafl Prince Henry- I lPe for the new steamship be estab-Bedim, Jao, to—vwinu ^ . ighea between this port and th e WaBt jn.

of Prussia, arrived here today ir°m I south America, Central A merlca and
,r„ wm remain ten days in Berlin. 1 Mexico. These steamers, 10 of which areHThe details regarding Pfotae Heu^t I -^'t.^foomj.ttetoj 
landin* in tiie United Staitea and bis ™ I he new eteamsàlp lint, to Pot jj Rico will

...a toereaftor, are entirely in toe hand. I ip6n February 4. when Uie Mw steamerS'iïsrs; ». ». g™- ~ss; sstiï.v.rtibK.'iK
IV-W J-t. M , -i—

the IMMiGRAIION QUESTION
to represent the president at toe coming J I
of age of toe Kin* of Spain. Dr. Curry I Jeputy Minister- Smart to Be, ’Welcomed

in Hi. English
Pekin, Jan. 16—The Emperor went from I ------ -

toe Forbidden City to the Temple o- 1 Toronto, Jan. Icj-lSpedaD-The Telegram’s
Heaven before daylight offered raerffices d^abte^eayA ' referring
and cave toanks for his safe return I 0 the visit to England In the uateresta of
,, . - K All gkms of the British occupa I .migration to Canada, of Mr. S-JArt deputyPekin. All ««ns O yed thl I nlnl*ter of the interior, ,8™»!,,, predict
tion of the tem-plq were , . Tn ,1 ! or him success ih his misai on a L;id
=H-A«ta traversed were xûuminated. A mu 1 >boul|1 receive evlry encan rag emu nt. 
stoeete1 -un-ounded the emperor and I The Daily Newi however, commenting onataxy escort sureouna - k {oi I -J,e difference inlhe emigration ûgures be-
a great body of nobles and omcmas I weeD United! states and Cai^u, says 
lowed Mm in chairs or on horseback. I he I remedy is allost beyond Mr. smart or 
loivoa 1» „em»ti«J-ions continue Slowly. I any government rtency, as Horn y,e. begin- Manchunan ne8otU7 , mv*«station o) | of time emijants have preferred warm 
Russia, in spite of her protestation v | countries, 
firmness, is disposed to compromise.

HOT ON A WATER QUEST IGF

Truro Local Politician Fighting the Inter

colonial for Pay.

Ferrible Experience of a Party Lost in a 

Mountiin Storm.

Edward basti
of the ter

re in the
ct, 50 miles 
P. Stevens, 

rod M. Wall 
losite S locan

Rosebery.
-Lord Salisbury defended martial law in 

South Africa and urged the opposition to 
remember they were not dealing with the 
question whether Obey could make out a 
good case against the government. The 
premier pleaded that they should not al
low their eagerness to improve their party 
position make tlhem forget the issue wheth- 

Great Britain dhould be victor 
in the war. He reminded the opposition 
that a wrong settlement now would im- 

difficultiea and embarrassments 
the nation for many years to come.

er or no

She
pose grave
upon

Replying to the premier, Lord Rosebery 
said he favored a passive policy of peace, 
which would receive overtures when these 

made, and that in this connection 
fie wished to know the truth of the rumors 
concerning the visit to London of Dr. 
Kuyper, the premier of Holland; had 
Kuyper brought such overtures?”

“Not so fax as I know,” answered Lord 
Salisbury.

“Have any overtures been received from 
the Boer leaders in Europe?” asked Lord 
Rosebery.

To this question Lord Salisbury

trip
were

waswas
Dr.

Irish Members.

answer
ed “No.”
The Night Se sion.

London, Jan. 16—On the opening might 
of parliament the debate in toe House of 
Lords was far more interesting than that 
in the House of Commons whioh, except 
for Mir. Chamberlain's speech, proved 
rather dull and languid. In the House of 

of toe poet-diplo- 
address in reply to

Peers Lord Lytton, son 
matirt, seconding the 
the speech from the throne, in an able 
speech, which threw high -praise from 
Lord Rosebery as “by far toe ablest he

Fitzgerald Not Dead Yet.
Ottawa, Jan. 16—(Special)-Some time

Tragedy at Truro.
Truro, Jan. 16-(Spccral)-A terrible

of infanticide occurred here this ago it was reported that Mr. Fitzgerald,
who joined the mounted police in I960, 
who formerly resided in Antigoniah, Nova 
Sootia, was drowned ih the Stikine river. 
The comptroller of the mounted police 
has received word from Fitzgerald, who 
is safe and well. Two other mem named 
Campbell and Heathcote were drowned.

PROPOSEDtlUTY ON 0.RAIN.
English Imperterwill Not 0pp<*3 a Shil

ling a Quarter Tariff. ]
case
week. Margaret Shulte, aged 22, a domes
tic in the family of Mrs. Mahon, was 
found in, bed with a child, dead, lhe 
child was wrapped da rte mother s night 
dress with a sleeve tied around its neck, 
lit had died by strangulation.

ill with convulsions and died 
The ver-

London, Jan. 16.4The projeirted duty of a 
.hilling a quarter on imported grain has 
>een widely discussèd during xhe l^at week, 
ind the feeling among imWjrtea^ on the 
Baltic exchange Is that the flutyf is Likely 
.o be Imposed in the new- Ibudfcet. Seth 
Taylor, chairman of the exlWHangt an!d the largest miller, says the imitorte^ regard 
he Imposition of the dutf^ comkiacently. 

They will not oppose such F jpropc^itjoo It 
he duty is not large, bee 
iffect the grain Imports, 
iccrue. to British farmers,
>f the tax will fall upon m 
iumers.

Truro, Jan. lfi.-tSpecioD-MuaicipaS 
politics have worked up a heavy teoaioi 
in the mayoralty election over the fight 

Truro and toe Intercolonial.

ST. JOSEPH’S FESTIVAL.The mother
was very
shortfly after without speaking, 
diet of the coroner’s jury was to the ef
fect that the child had been killed by 
its mother. The girl has a mother, one 
brother and two nalsters living here and 
had been out to,her brother’s home the 
nijÿht previous to the birth of the child.

Distinguished Speakers Yesterday at the 

Annual Event.

.between.
Candidate George W. Stuarts re-election 
js opposed hy J. H. Kent. Stuart held a 
lai^e pribtic meeting tonight speaking two 
hours and giving a full history of M> 

for advanced rates for water supply
, the railway already reported m The 1 That Polish Tragedy,
Telegratffi. He stated that « elected Jie I pjbtaburg pl jJaiL 16_ïbe.v.
wouM g6* ithe railway J*1'’ , did I supposed murder and assaults
water or sh* «« hhe snp^y ^he^did ^ ^ ar
.before. He claimed tfot hadl to I ^niaus condition and toeir to
not beea turned on ^ the rMi y lea,th fg uncertain. Vmcenzo 

hand pushed fora supply last sm ^ ^ the who wa
durmg his foeence f « L the supposed rtruggle

l radway would now be paying I ^ Roaa uk_ is still
town ^000 a year. I the cWdren will p

Mh^e He -3Î W rmeXgVMon- over, but veiy » hope is

“ *e î>nncl?Mkl speaker °B lyrt xesffitedin an£ <evelopmtt

The New Minister of Marine.
Ottawa, Jan. 16—(Special)—The new 

minister of marine and fisheries, Hon. Jas. 
Sutoeriand, will leave tomorrow or next 
day, for his constituency and will remain 
there until after nomination January 29th. 
It is not as already said, likely that there 
will be any opposition to his, election. Mr. 
Sutoeriand was receiving telegrams of con
gratulations today.

e it wiu not
benefits wiil 

l the bunion 
Iters and con- Memramcook, Jan. 18—(Special)—A large 

crowd of old students of St Joseph’s Col
lege with many gueets Joined wltii, the 
undergraduates today ln celebrating our 
presidents’ festival day. A dinner was given.

representative of students—wer

fight

lsofrtte
.fterfjy
11 h

Address
made by H. Mclnerney and A. Lavoi, Frr 
and English.

Murder Case Concluded
Newport, N. H., Jan. 16.—The fate of 

Gao. K. Briggs, who for three days past 
has been on trial here for the murder 
of Mrs. Florence Jones of Inngdon on 
Nov. 2, 1901, now rests with the jury, the 
testimony and arguments "having been com
pleted and the ease given to them about 
5 o’clock this afternoon. It is not likely 

verdict will be - reached before 'tomorrow
iporning.

More Trouble With Indians.[*
irlift Among the speakers were Senator 

Hon. H. R. Emmersoo, Vicar 
Michaud and Rev. Father Bellivev

Washington, Jan. 16.—Five Indians were 
killed during the recent trouble at the 

_ tzingue River agency in Montana, accord-
British Columbia Salmon F.shenes — ". Mr from

Ottawa Jaa 16—(Special)—The Liberal Tunnel Disaster Inquest | ^genf. Clifford. The agent recommends that

na? ëstnsutf rz „i@1 "SI™ — -»• — i&'svsssrtiM-

it,
■was ’itfv f
mer

Blizzard in Germ»1
Berlin, Jan. 16.—A wild » 

over Germany yesterday, 
feet deep ln Thuringia.' 
graphic communication

■the

day a
ter, a»
guest*» egaiost Stuart. __
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LIBERALS Ml 1 SEATS I#
HESE'S BI-ELECHS

RISE OF LOUD STRATHCOKAREGULAR FREIGHT 
HENCE FOR

FIFE TO BUILD HEW 
COP CHALLENGER.THREE SQUADRONS OF CANADIANS 

' GO TO FIGHT IH SOUTH AFRICA,
I

IN EARLY YOUTH HE HAD MANY 

HARDSHIPS.
I

Definite Understanding With Sir 
Thomas Lipton for Shamrock III. He Served Thirteen Years on the Labrador

Coast With Little Companionship-Some
Interesting Facts in the Life of the Can

adian Philanthropist.

Great Victory in West York—Campbell Defeats Wallace in 
Tory Stronghold by Two Hundred Majority—The 

Government Carry Seven Seats. x

I
Trd&pship Sailed Tuesday Afternoon from Halifax — Lively 

Scene at Embarkation—All the Way from Missouri 
to Say Good-bye to Brother.

London, Jan. 15—After a lengthy in
terview with Sir Thomas Liiptom, the As
sociated Preste has ho reason to doubt the 
correctness of the arrangement anon need 
that William Fife, of FaMieon-the-Clyde, 
is /to build Sir Thomas Lipton’s next chal
lenger for the Aememca's cup. It need 
only be added that no contracts to this 
end 'have yetsigned and tlhat this 
factycocnstiittftes thê basis for the technical 
denials of the previous announcement.

It may also be added that the associa
tion of William Fife and George L. Wait* 

in the construction of the next chal-

Canadian Government En
courage Monthly Ship

ments Hereafter.

For many yeans it appeared that Mr. 
Smith, now Lord Strafhcona., waa to have 
a slow advancement;, even within the com 

He served for thirteen years ca

/

/

Sut grmtd‘ho1,e9 uiK,n the ltobinette Wallace had

had .been some difficulty « «Aral Hon. George E. M. P,_ anfI
ranks over the selection of John, ex-M. L. A-, , were made
k=nt candidate and they verr others Many V™on<Aj
this fact among the friends ot li*uin. upon Campbell and an Mr. Bergeron put up a strong ai,d to 
employed every kind of argunk* oh. *he contest, the UoMer h
tain votes. Promises did not î^e..-ith mg that Mr. Campbell . .t at ca|1.
the Conservative candidate, j|f 1 .vas date. The Liberals v • {.We=t Yott 
wiling to do anything to get hack I par- luring the Tory ste-o^i ^ Me 
liament. He condemned the semi * ot and Campbell and Ins Hon. \
tiie contingents to South Africa, 1 pre- heroes of the hour. 1 over
ferentitil .tariff, imperialism End I tact Clarke Wallace had a aU £
everything British. During tie p I two 800 and ton^ht Arch* Oainp^3 
or three days he W pleadi* fcj sent ed mth a ^bert Beith defeat-
to parliament because he was £ Frenchman Iti West Du™.®™ tive by 20 of a 
and a good speaker and he mold thus ed Thornton, Ç0™96!?? V.i.beral gain 
be able to Strengthen the hands of Sir majority. Th,s is
Wilfrid in advancing the cause of the Poster, the Consen. ,
Frendh-Canadians. The Cognitives are elected by a wayan* 
considerably surprised at me result as Hastings. Bie Adda igt .. , . Xverv
toey did not Jpect that Hr. Brunet complete, but* » by a gtoii
ÛflÆ £ ËT mai*y- AU 5-SSwSEsi U - * 49 he ha. a

un*Liberal candidate, one of a mnority. His Mdtcalfe ,n Kingston by 753 major- ? 
Liberal opponent, Caron, poM a large , “""eJtic.n in ’wJt Queen,

Foir sometime tonight it looked ns if the passed off very ^ ’̂Th^ndin^thiWact 
Oonservatives had succeeded n electing was fine, tat no [Ugtricts was light, 
bheir candidate, Mr. Leonard, in Levai, the vote m ^ 222 in this
However, the complete return-show that Farquharaon bad ^ J a,. Louis
Mr. Wilson, the government liberal, has city, wh«=h is U more - With
been elected by 22 Of a majrity Mr. Davids tadla thequhnrson, 
Cohier, the independent Literal, only seven places to he q Mo-
polled 47 votes. The total rate is as fol- Liberal, has 437 of a majority over 
lows: Wilson, 1,653; Leonard, 1,631. Lean.
There is great rejoicing in the Liberal Toronto, Jan. 16—{Special)—Complete 
ranks tonight over the-result of the elec- Tel-urns from West York give Campbell 
tiens. The victory of Mr. hmpbell in 147 majority.
West York was received wik great cn- Napanee. Jan. 16.—(Special)—Latest re- 
tihueiasm. turns in the Addington election give Avery

Ottawa, Jan. 15— (Special'-There was (Conservative) 447 majority wi*h ten poles 
much interest taken here tonight on fed- ^ jiear fr(yra> which may reduce his ma- 
eral elections. The great surprise to the :oldjy 
Conservatives was the victory of Archie ytowmanville, Jan. 16.—(Official returns 
Campbell in West York. H< pulled dowrn yrom -\yeay Durham confirm tlhe election of 
a Conservative majority of over 800 to a ye;t], (Liberal) by 22 majority,
majority of about 200. West Durham, Quebec, Jan. 16.—(Special)—Complete
which had also gone Conservative at.the retm.ng ÿrmn tbe L’Islet election show 
last general election, has turned Liberal 01iarbollneau elected by one majority, 
again. ...... Montreal, Jan. 16— (Special)—Leonard

The result of today’s vofcng in the nine (Conaervative) wag elected in lnval 
consltitiuenoes is tlhat eevm have gone (xmnty ycsterday by a majority' of 18 ae- 
Liberal and two Conservative, the oppose ^ ^ the offical returns of the rc-
tion having lost two riongs, of w“" tomimr officer filed this afternoon. The 
West York has been one of their strong- retm^fng officer explains 'that the error .
holds. , rriving Wilson, the Liberal candidate, aToronto, Jan. 15-The Oonscrvatives 0, ^ 8. jnstead ljt Leonard (Uonserva-
tihis city and dastmct ._ia.ve received a | ^1^ - - ------ ■*
blow which Ji.u: n''/,-7“1h‘.-.uar-oJ-vi e.Til.’.—-- "— '
The defeat of T'boe. F. Wallace in West the voting in St. Rose, accepted at first 
York by Archÿhald Campbell was most as correct but wfhidh was found to be 
unexpected and!- 11116 Conservatives have erroneous after the returning officer had 

in the result. Probably 00 himself verified the figure,. The "total 
vote is: Leonard, 1,671; Wilson, 1,653. 
lyeonard’s majority 18.

Charlottetown, Jan. 16—(iSpecial)—Full 
returns give Farquharson 493 majority. 
Liberals are surprised at this in view of 
the passing of the neav road act, which 
does away with statute labor.

On arrivai at the dockyard .the troops were 
drawn up in a square and remained there 
while kits were put on board, after which 
embarkation took place. A large number of 
people witnessed embarkation and those on 
shore cheered the soldiers while the latter, 
when they came on deck, cheered Canada 
and those ashore. When the soldiers were 
aboard Col. Cotton and the board appointed 
Inspected the quarters and arrangements and 
found all well. The ship had her masts 
decorated with flags ell day.

Veterinary Officer James, of Ottawa, and 
Capt. Snider, of Portage La Prairie, went on 
the Manhattan. At 2.1b o'clock the trooper 
cast off her lines and started down the har
bor. There were quite a number of flags 
flying along the water front and steamers 
in port gave her a salute with their whistles 
and the citadel staff displayed the signal 
••Good-bye.”

Halifax, Jaa. 14—(Special)—The first de- 
t ot the second C. >M. R.. consisting 

UC JF, E and F squadrons, in command of 
'Motor Merritt, le now on shipboard bound 
for South Africa and on arrival at Cap# 
Town will likely go Into camp and await 
the arrival of the rest of the crack corps ot 
young Canadians.

All waa bustle about the camp this morn
ing and once breakfast waa over the mem
bers of the detachment about to leave began 
to don accoutrements and prepare tor em
barkation. There was a lot of leave taking 
among the troops and "I'll see you at Cape 
Town” seemed to be the pass word ot the

Col. Evans and Major Church were at the 
grounds early and about 8.46 o'clock the 
troope issued from the "huts” and the 
bugles blew the parade call. The men im
mediately tell In, wearing great coats with 
bandoliers strapped and carrying their rifles. 
They were inspected by the colonel and offi
cers and shortly before 9 o’clock all was 
ready for the march to the dockyard. By 
this time quite a large number of citizens 
bad collected at the grounds to see the boys 
off.

The First C. A. band headed the parade 
and after them came Col .Evans and Ad
jutant Church mounted, followed by the 
three squadrons and troops on foot- As the 
procession moved off the grounds the band 
playing Dolly Cray, the soldiers remaining 
gave three rousing cheers for their depart
ing comrades. A large crowd of citieens 
moved along with the parade and noon the 
riflemen were joining In with the band and 
elnging. ,

Four of the boys had an ensign which 
they carried banner-like ou the muzzles of 
their rifles, and others had miniature Union 
Jacks stuck in their rifles. One big trooper 
carried a little white dog mascot decorated 
in colors in honor of the occasion.

The procession proceeded south on Wind
sor street, down North street and along 
Campbell road to the north gate ot the dock
yard, which they entered to the air ot the 
Maple Ijeaf. The public were admitted to 
the dockyard, but a guard from the R. C. 
R. kept the jetty dear. A guard of honor 
from the Tl. O. R. and the band ot the regi
ment were stationed on the jetty and the 
band played a lively programme on arrival 

the troops and during embarkation. 
Among those at the jetty were Major 

Gen. O ' Grad y-Hal y, Col. Cotton, Col. Biscoe, 
Col. White, R. C. R., Col. Oxley, 1st Cana
dian artillery. Major 'Semini, and a large 
number of oMcers of the R. C. R. antt mili
tia, as well as a number of ladies.

pony.
'the Laflbrador coast—tlidiiteen "years in an 
inhuman ctmrote, with no comipondo-nship
«ave a few employes and his own 
thoughts; learning the secrete of the com 
pany, how to manage Indians, and how to 
produce (the beet returns. It was grad
ually discovered, for the authorities oi 
the company were in haste about nothing, 
-that in Donald A. Smith il-hey had a ser
vant with the valuable knack of turning 
everything to account. No matter how 
poor the post, he always shewed a balance 
on the right side of the ledger. But there 
are very few young gentlemen of the pres
ent day who would be walling to found 
a fortune upon thirteen years in Labrador, 
those thirteen magical years between 18 
and 31.

The life of monotonous adventure breeds 
men who have self-(reliance and a suren es= 
of judgment in a degree corresponding to 
their natural endowments, and Mr. Smith 
had an imtæuail .mental equipment for 
these eirmmetances to work upon and 
develop. As a proof that no experience, 
even the dulilest, is ever lost, the fact 
may be emphasized that Mr. Smith would 
never have been able to carry out 
schemes that had to encourt ter such defi 
niiite material obstacles as lay in the path 
of the Onnadihn Pacific Pathway had not 
his training im the wilderness taught him 
that such obstacles were dissolved by mere 
application of mental energy. In allil such 
ci rearmsbaaicas the words of the old buc
caneer might be quoted: 
bealt grim death, if we have enough of 
thean.,, . . .

But -the achievements of 
saner and more lasting than those of war, 
and it will be as a philamthropist that 
Lord Strafthcona will be remembered. ' Of 
ihis private benefactions only one man 
could tdil, and that, ms himself. As lib 
great public endowments have had, so far 
as hie could make them, a private oliarac- 

, there cam-be no record of those rela
tively small gifts whereby he has gladden
ed many hearts and lightened much suf
fering. These are subjects upon which 
not even his intimate friends can speak to 
Lord Stnathooma; he will put them aside, 
couitetously always amid with that odd 
mixture of urbanity and firmness that ie 
the characteristic off bis manner.

Burt there are several! of has gifts that 
cannot be easily comceafted, and will be 
remembrances off him so long as the city 
of Montreal shall remain upon her founda
tions. Jointly wtith Lord Mx*mt-Gtephen 
he set apart one million off doMeurs to erect 

free hcxnspi/tial in Montreal to 
rate 1the jubilee off Queen Victoria in 1887 
Latter, when, the buïEdimg had been erect 
ed on the aide of the mountain, they gave 
equally in the sum of eight 'hundred thou 
sand to endow the institution. There can 
be no finer site for a hospital in the 
world. It overtook» the whole city and 
the vwl'ley off. the St. Lawrence. Behind 
rises the mountain, terraced with kwel;. 
gardens, before lie the squares and 
steeples, the glittering river; and beyond 
that the misty champaign and here and 
there a domed mountain, and at intervals 
a town or Millage marked :by a wreath of 
smoke or the steeple off a parish church f 
that flashes like a poniard in tlhe sun. 
This hospital, the Royal Victoria, as it is 
ccdUed, i*s one of the beet-equipped inetitu 
tilons on this continent. Modern ecdencc 
has been exhausted to furnish it adequate
ly, and it iti possible by reason of the 
large endowment to keep pace wiith the 
newest discoveries and inventions.

Out off his own hand he lias given prob
ably $1,000,000 toward the cause of Educa
tion tin Canada. Most off this has gone to 
McG-i'H Undverstitty of Montreal. The 
foundation off the Royal Victorian College 
for the Higher Education off Women h 
one off the most popular and usdful be
quests to this unirverriity. Donalda, it 
is affectionately caHlied, in the feminized 
form of Straithcona’s Christian name. The 
ibcoultifful building, guarded by a wiiitc 
martifle statue off Queen 1 ictoria, seated, 
looks dOWn Union Avenue from Sher
brooke Street, just on the border of the 
college grounds.

All tflvita munificence has flowed from a 
gemiuiinc heart, and no public man has 
given with greater generosity or more 
noble aim. For, though Lord Straithcona 
has a princely fortune, it is raOt fabulous, 
and the bequests, of which but a few have 
been mentioned, represent, in comparison 
with larger donations, equally lavish ex
penditure.—Almslee'a Magazine.

PARTICULARS ARRANGED.son
lenger ie likely to be eVen more intimate 
than was forecasted in yesterday’s de
spatch, these two yacht designers being 
now apparently willing to form what 
amounts to a partnership over Shamrock 
111. That Mr. Fife as bo have the major 
share off the work in constructing the new 
yacht is greajtly due ito Mr. Watson’s de
clination to leave home for any length of 
time so long as has mother, Who is in 
delicate health, remains alive.

The denials of the announcement of 
January II, appearing in the English news
papers, can be totally disregarded.

Low Rates of Freight Guaranteed, 
and Full Facilities for Trade 
to be Provided—The Department 
of Agriculture Makes Complete 
Announcement.

da*.

United States sol- 
aaid blue great coat, 
at the embarkation, 
the 12th Massac.hu-

looking young 
dier, in his peaked hat 
attracted some attenti 
lie is Private Blunt, 
seiLts regiment, stationed at St. Louis, Mis
souri, and he came all the way to Halifax 
to see his brother who has gone to South Af
rica in D squadron. The brothers served to- 

Ciiba. after which the elder came 
e Blunt Is on a month’s

of

gfither in Cuba, af 
to Canada. Privât 
furlough, and will leave for Missouri in a 
duy or two.

Yesterday the field hospital corps had 
issued to them complete kits and clothing 
sitnllar to those Issued to the C. -M. R. The 
mVn are very comfortably > 
lecture room at the armories.

NOVA SCOTIA Ottawa, Jan. Id—(Special)—The department 
of agriculture announces that it will be pre
pared to c-arry shipments of merchandise 
from St. John, X. B., to Cbpe Town, South 
Africa. Such shipments should be delivered 
in St. John, N. B., the last week of every 
month beginning on February and until 
further notice. The rates of freight will be 
reasonably low. Those who desire to make 
shipments should communicate with the com
missioner of agriculture and dairying, de
partment of agriculture, Ottawa. Only law
ful merchandise can be accepted, and all 
goods must be packed in cases sufficiently 
strong for safe carriage and handling in 
loading and unloading.

Each case must be clearly marked and a 
statement of marks and contents must be 
furnished in triplicate and duly certified cor
rect by the shipper. The god Is should be 
delivered alongside the steamer at the port 
of St. John, N. B., during the last week of 
every month from February until further 
notice.

The freight charge from Sti John, N. B., 
to Cape Town, South Africa, including load
ing an the ships and discharging, will be at 
the rate of $5 per ton of 40 cubic feet until 
further notice. The ocean freight must be 
prepaid to the department of agriculture, 
Ottawa, on or before the date of sailing of 
the steamship.

The department will pot underbake to col
lect from the consignee any advance freight 
cha

COUNTY COUNCILS.
quartered in the 

ie armoriefi. A part of 
the big room is partitioned off for a dining 
mom, and the kitchen is out on the gal
leries. The corps, which Is now complete, 
ccinsists of a fine class of young men. When 
ccincentrated the corps was found to be over- 
strength and three members were transferred 
to the C. 'M. R., while three more had to 
b« given discharges.

Major General O'Grady-IIaly ' 
morrow for Ottawa. He came 
sited the 2nd <2. M. R. and ga 
cptreful looking over at camp last week. As 
th#e major general may not be able to come 
to Halifax again in time to Inspect the re- 
meirtder of the «corps going by the Vic- 

an, be Inspected the whole corps last 
k and had the horses 'led out as well

Colchester Juvenile Board- Cumberland and 

Digby Initial Meetings.

Truro, N. S., Jan. 14—(Special)—The 
session off Co4chee*èr’a new municipal 

council was opened tivis manning, Muiii- 
cpaJ Clerk Mackenzie in .tlhe oliair. Ever)’ 
councillor was in his place. A notable 
feature of the new council is the promi
nence off young .men. There are but four 
in the council Whose hair has begun to 
take on silvery streaks. David Nelson, 
Taitamagouche, was elected warden with 
21 out of 22 votes. John C. Gass, Shu 
benaeadie, president* of the Maritime Y.
M. C. A. committee, was elected deputy 
warden.

Amherst, N. S., Jan. i4—(Special)—The 
first session off the new Ou.nnberla.nd muni
cipal council elected in November, was 
held today. Job II. Seaman wag unani- 
monadiy elected warden and Job H. Living
ston, deputy warden. Mr. Seaman, al
though one Of the youngest men at the 
board, has represented District No. 5 con
tinuously for 19 years. He is a straight 
Liberal in provincial and domindon poli
tics and one of the best representatives 
at tihe board.

Digby, Jan. 14—(Special)—The annual 
session of the municipall council was open
ed today ait the court house with Warden
N. R. XVescott in the chair.

The

S
will leave to- 

here to ln- 
ve them a

“Brains will
tcri
wee
a:id looked them over. »

Asked by a reporter if there was anything 
in the report that it was the intention of 
the Canadian and imperial authorities to 
hnve the commander «of the Imperial troops 
and commander of the Canadian militia 
ai»d the tame officer in future, he said he 
h:id no official Information

peace areof

on thel subject.

v.Ul take steamer for Yokohama, his inten
tion being to locate in that city. In com- 
versatlon with a Telegraph reporter yester
day .Dr. Maxwell who. by the way, is an 
old New Rrunswicker, said there was in 
his opinion a better field in the east for a 
nuedical practitioner than in America. He 
cited incidents of several Connecticut M.. 
D.’s who had gone to China and Japan a 

nd had without exceptions 
e success.

To Practice in Japan.
Among those who passed through the city 

yesterday was Dr. B. E. Maxwell, of Hart
ford, Conn., who has been spending a few 
days with friends in SackviUe. He is re
turning to Hartford, Where he has made ar
rangements to sell his practice and, after 
winding up his business there, will proceed 
to New York, thence to England, wher

'ter

or any. other charges.
Shippers are to condign the goods to the 

consignees at Gape Town or some one who 
will act as their agent gt'Cape Town, and 
the department of agriculture 
no responsibility in regard to the storage or 
care of the goods after they are delivered 
from the steamship. Any goods not on a 
through bill ot lading from a railway station 
in Canada may be billed care of the Domin
ion department of agriculture, St. John, N. 
B., for export to South Africa.

A copy cf the original shipping bill with 
the name of the station, date when shipped, 
car number, etc., should be forwarded when 
the goods are shipped to the commissioner 
of agriculture, Ottawa, Ont.

Shippers should Insure their goods.
The officers of the department will afford 

assistance in facilitating the loading ot the 
goods at St. John artl also the delivery of 
them to the consignees at Cape Town; but 
the department does not accept any respon
sibility in regard thereto, or in regard to 
the safety or safe carriage of goods.

Shippers who send goods to South Africa^ 
on the steamers chartered by the department 
of agriculture thereby agree to the terms 
and conditions mentioned in this communi
cation. , .

Every shipper will be informed of the name 
of the steamship on which the goods are to 
go as soon as that can be determined, 
usually one week or longer before the san- 

of the steamship.
he voyage from St. John, iN. B., to Cape 

Town, S. A., usually takes from 30 to 36 
days.

will acceptfow years ago 
met with reuiarkabde he

FREE BOOK 
CATARRH

ON TRIAL FOR MURDER.
commemo-a

Son and Daughter Tell How Their Mother 

Was Killed.ON
TU VIUI know wlmt CATARRH is? Perhaps vou think it is only like a had Newport, N. H., Jan. trial of Geo.

mmmwm pm
TARRH. That is the official report of government experts. , ^ ^g,,. mother by one ot their nearest

But the public don't know of this. If they did would they neglect ti.e Catarrh nelghbar^. George^L ls.year„0]d
which is pulling them down? Would they let their family physician persuade ther o{ the murdered woman, said that on
that there is *no cure for Catarrh?” There is nd cure for Consumption. There is Nov. 2 be went into the field where Briggs secure for (Vrrh But these family physicians have not yet found it. I HAVE

FOUND IT I found it )>ecause I spent seventeen years hunting for it. 1 found it Ue. that they called each other names and 
because I studied deeply in the nature and cause of Catarrh. I found it because m/breat^.o^Mtbe whole ^ 
I was not nfràid to throw aside old, worthless theories and strike out into new a*n soon returned to the Jones residence
independent lines oi research-

which took effect but she was able to run 
back into the house. He said that Briggs 
followed her into the house and fired two 
more shots at his mother. He grabbed 
Briggs about the legs, whereupon Briggs 
pointed the revolver at him and tired, but 
the shot did not strike him, only his Angers 
being blackened. The witness said that his 
brothers and sisters went into the cellar 
when Briggs came into the house, as they 
were terribly frightened. The boy also tes
tified that there had been trouble between 

families previous to the day of the

Med to expk 
by-electioh Wai8 **> keenly contested, as 
the OoK6ttwatifve stronghold of West York. 
For thepast /three weeks joint meetings 
have been hell^ almost nightly in tihe con- 
stitueucy, cadi' candidate being assisted by 

of the Jelling speakers oî the party.
l« the close of the contest

some 
Feeling tow;

RemedJ f°r Horse Disease
i 14—Veterinary authorities 
y have found a remedy for 
Indian malarial disease of

Methodist Twentiety Century Subscribers.

cen-CHATHAM BOARD OF TRADE. Manila, Jànj| 
believe that the 
surra (an East 
horses), which is increasing acre and of 
which many aidais die daily. The in
jection of a sJ,lution of arsenic into the 
veins of the a fleeted animals has proved 
beneficial as i ” kills the parasites of the 
disease.

Toronto, Jan. 14—(Special)—The 
tury fund committee of the Methodist 
churoh decided today to print the names 
of subscribers to Vhe fund in a memorial 
volume, in alphabetical order. The sub
scribers of $1 therefore will take preced
ence of the $20,000 man if his name :» 
first alphabetically. The books will dose 
March 1.

Annual Meeting Last Night Discussed Brick 
District, Insurance, Etc.

Chatham, N. fe., Jan. IS—(Special)—The 
annual meeting of the Chatham board of 
trade waa held last evening. A letter was 
read from the dominion board at Ottawa in 
view of their holding a meeting at which 
representatives from every board of traide in 
Canada should be present for the purpose ot 
endeavoring to make arrangements tor a 
oloser trade connection between Great Brit
ain and Canada. The secretary was instruct
ed to write for fuller information on the 
subject.

W. S. Loggie,

«bb**--'

Consumptionthe two
shooting. _ _ . ._ .Annie Jones, the 14-year-old daughter of 
the murdered woman, corroborated consider
able ot the evidence given by her brother.m president, addressed the 

meeting and Geo. Stotihard, treasurer, sub
mitted his report. The by-law relating to 
the erection of only brick buildings on part 
of Water street was discussed by the board 
and endorsed by thorn. It was thought that 
since the waterworks system had been in
troduced into the town die high rate of in
surance should be reduced. Freight rates 
were also brought before" the meeting and 
the secretary was instructed to write Mr. 
Tiffin asking him to come to Chatham and 
discuss the matter with the board. The sub
ject of giving support to new industries was 
aJso discussed at some length. The follow
ing officers were elected: Hon. J. B. Snow
ball, president; W. S. Loggie, vice-presi
dent; Jas. NicoJ, secretary; V. A. Danville, 
treasurer. The council and arbitrators were 
re-elected.

*h PROHIBITION LAW SUSTAINEDw jimp
COLDS

CHILLS

COUCHS

BRONCHITIS

A cure t|hat cures Consumption and its many kindred ail
ments is rl:>w within thelreach of every sufferer. PUL-MO 
waa perfe'j cd after many years of study and experimenting 
by a Well-|known German scientist, and has effected more 
cures than1 any other preparation which has been offered 
to the piiiblic. PL'L-MO, while somewhat new in Canada, 
has been nnd ia curin" thousanda of cases, and we have on 
fyle many testimonials and kindly letters written us by 
grateful p/eople who have been returned to perfect health. NIGHT SWEATS 

PUL-M<*> ia ti,e on*.v- absolute cure where there is Consumption, Throat 
and Lunrî trouble, Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, Bronchitis, Night Sweats, 
Chills Feivera. or any other 6ymPtoms whiclî may indicate a tendency 
toward consumption. PUL-MO has cured thousands of cases which had 
been treil^d by physicians without success,

IlF pronounce^ by them as hopeless.
PUL->ri stands alonje—the use of any other 

an assistant is not necessary. Eat

A,
P. E, Island Supreme Court Declares It Is 

All Right.mi <tÿ
fA

Charlottetown, 1*. E. T., Jan. 14—(Spec
ial)—The supreme court this morning de
livered judgment# as to the validity of the 
provincial prohibition act- The decision 
arose out of the*application of Angus Mc
Donald to remove by certiorari a record of 
conviction made against him to the 
supreme court on the ground that the 
prohibition act was ultra vires. The de
cision of Justices Sullivan, Hodgson and 
Fitzgerald was unanimous in sustaining 
the law- The applications of McDonald 
and many others were dismissed with 
costs-

HOSE i>>

«
Vfif-f y*r.

rOf £
Three to be Hanged on St. Valentine’s Day,

Oxford, Miss., Jam 35.—The jury In the 
second trial of Whit Owens, charged with 
being an accessory to the murder of the two 
Montgomerys, United States deputy marshals, 
returned today a verdict of murder in the 
first degree. The court sentenced him to be 
hanged Feb. 14, the day fixed for the exe
cution of Will Mathis and Lester, convicted 
of the same crime.

-A THE GERMAN ROYAL’VISIT.
<kiJH an im Programme of Prince Henry and Party for 

American Tour.
and final

t as

8M that is all—mature will do the rest.
u Washington, Jan- 15—Dr. Von Holleben, 

the German ambassador at Washington, 
today received a cablegram from Berlin 
giving the dates of arrival and departure 
of Trince Henry, and a list of the party 
who will accompany him to the United 
States. Prince Henry will arrive on the 
Kron Prinz Wilhelm, Feb. 22, and will 
sail for Germany on the Hamburg-Ameri- 
can liner Columbia March 8. He will be 
accompanied by Hofmarschall Vice Ad
miral Von SeckendorS and two aides de 
camp, Lieut. Commanders Schmidt Von 
Schwind and Von Hgidy. His chief phy
sician will be Dr. Reich.

Herr Von Tirpitz, the German

* In the Maine Lumber Woods.
Bangor, Me., Jan. 14—With just enough 

snow to make good hauling, and not en
ough to interfere with the choppers, work 
is progressing briskly in the Maine lumber 
woods, and the outlook for a large cut is 
very promising. Men were scarce in the 
early part of the season, but since then 
the camp crews, have been recruited to 
nearly full numbers, although help is still 
in demand. ,

rtf .
Boy Killed in Halifax,

Halifax, Jan- 14—(Special)—Ivan Me
son of James

-t»
mSSAE TO STOMACHV directed. Lai"ge 

Sample 
FREE

Ewan, the seven-year-old 
MeEwan, of this city, fell through an open 
hatch at his home, Spring Garden road, 
this afternoon, and struck on his head. 
He died at 4 o’clock this afternoon.

7/ *
I

to the Head in which Catarrh starts,The passage
which so often goes down on the lungs, and developes 
Into the Great White Plague—Consumption. I■ae til e«t Pmrfiil nrf Imltoniieg

«MinetThe result of these researches I have put into a book called

ITS CAUSES SB Any
Boys? PUL-MOiw positively that it does all we claim, 

^"e knembnstrate our implicit faith in the 
and to o. pjjk_)io. we will gladly mail a 
znerllls pottle free of charge, direct.to your post - 
sample securely Sealed in a patent mail- 
office ao ^ . but as we have gone to con-
ing tu expense in securing these mailing 
8^erafJi,t*ieconvemence<rt our patrons, we ask 
tubes f , 10 centa to cover the cost of mailing, 
you to ?
Only 
any <>,■ 
c uivil,® 
mat )'■

CATARRH ITS DANGERS Fostering Immigration to Canada.
Montreal, Jan. 14—(Special)—The Star’s 

special cable from l»ndon says: Deputy 
Minister of Interior Smart is here super
vising emigration progaganda. tie is ac
companied by Inspector White. It is 
hoped to institute in Great Britain 
methods to encourage emigration similar 
to th-ose employed in promoting Uanodian 
immigration from the United States.

ITS CURB •?"■ "m*-™ TW*TW»*T roe Twe
Throsi. Ctie.t * Lent Tree#»»That book is yours for the asking. I have had a special edition printed for 

FREE DISTRIBUTION. If you have Catarrh, or if you have a relative or friend 
who has Catarrh and ought to know about it; or if you merely want to inform 
yourself abouti it—write for this book. I will gladly send it to you ABSOLUTELY 
FREE. It has been printed to help humanity. It will surely help you. It will tell 
you all about Catarrh; how it starts; how it works its way through the body; 
howl it affects all the great organs and the whole body weakening it and making 
Consumption still more inevitable. JT SHOWS YOU JUST HOW CATARRH 
RUNS INTO CONSUMPTION. It will tell you all about my cure. It will prove 

that I found the best, the surest, the ni"-: neeessful cure for.Catarrh. This
T have cured after all

If there are boys in the 
house, or girls either, then 
croup, coughs, catarrh, 
bronchitis, and sore throat 
are sure to be there, too, 
sooner or later. Don’t 

crowd their stomachs with medieme, 
just have them bresihe-in the vapor 
of Vapo-Cresolenc; they’ll like it, 
and it will give immediate relief. In 
this way you put the medicine right 
cn the p ace lhat needs it. For 
whooping cough it’s the perfect 
cure. i

Lord Dufferin Seriously HI.
London, Jan- 14—The Marquis of Duffer- time, and a bourn of vresolcne complete, S1.30

in and Ava, formerly governor general of ;^ue!r”t‘l<iIUÎL5kleÎ'q'onloL-.inx “physician? “"u- 
, Canada, is seriously ill at Clandeboye, his monlals free upon request. Va -o-Osesolsne Ca 
• residence in County Down, Ireland. ”° Sl- ^ ---------------------

„ secre
tary of state for tne navy, with his aide- 
de-camp, Lieut. Commander Von Trotha 
will also accompany the party. Emnernr 
William will send his adjutant general 
Von Plessen; Captain of the Navy Von 
Mueller, and Von Kramme, aide-de-camn 
to the emperor. 1

German naval officers are eager for 
signments to accompany Prince Henw * 
the United States, and many young n*1e° 

bringing influence to bear to r.k 
tain appointments for this duty ti 
list of possible appointments is ,i„ j 
several times larger than the suite 
can be sent with Prince Henry h h 
pressure to secure places mav c'an=. « 
pnnees suite to be enlarged. Th« 
accommodations for a number of ac c 
on board the Hohenzollern i, tferso23 
reason why Prince Henry Joes r*' 
on the imperial yacht. a°* tod

CONSUMPTION
! —S-flTLMOlAlT DIŒJJMs-*»

rc,cîir„?2r^?%awl
L afanratM, Tenee. Rebuild* * 
etrtarthtî» tke whole 5naan Sywtna
7*. —I, *W^H »f ,ts MlM „ m. 0^

I fa, 1. or, 3.M V «Sf wnrath*.Sample of PUL-MO will be sent to 
ijsrson. Give PUL-MO a trial and 
burself that it cures. All we ask is, 
ake it as directed. Remember, we 
rpense of the trial, it will cost you

OlRECTIONO.

owe 40 eitra dote U bedtime.

PRIC^SI.OQ

to you
is not boasting. I can prove it by the th ousamls n 
other treatments have failed, and the doctors bad s.iil there was no cure. My 
reatment has brought back health and happiness :.» ; n‘111s;;;i(i<. My book has proved 

-evelation and a messenger of hope to all who h.ivo read il. I want to put it 
the ha^ds of every sufferer. I want to do nil 1 my power.to stop the scourge 

country: the Great White Plague-
ot wait until it is too late. Do not wall until Consum,:; V i ha. you in

no via: CAN. I

Tons of Scotch Potatoes to New York.
"New York, Jan. 14.—The 

steamer Ohio, which arrived tonight from 
Hull and Dundee, brought 36,586 sacks or 
Scotch potatoes, weighing nearly 3,000 tons. 
This is the largest consignment of potatoes 
ever brought to this port by any steamer.

Wilson liue men are

>ay
lothi «.iwu'inii mu

*> is inexpensive, being sold by drug- 
00 per laige bottle, or you may pro- 
mple bottle from your druggist at 15

the pul-mo oompahy,
TORONTO.

This
rRemember I cannot cure Consumption.ess grasp.

^atarrh. Remember this book will be sent you absolutely I’RHK. Send 
^end for iti NOW.

TARRH SPECIALIST SP ROULE, (Graduate Dublin University» 
Surgeon British Royal Naval Service), 7 to 13 Doane St. Bottom.

j
10 COMPANY, West Adelaide St., Toronto, Can.
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FOB THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.
Sr ’

ÔÜR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
cm the troche»»’ work, persons In the au
dience reading the paœagea trom tiieir own 
Bibles. A conference on sustaining interest 
in the Sunday school was opened by Mr,
S’ Kev°WMr. MyeV.A»T^hEf

Mecaos£

«.œ
pj today an- W ATFUFfiRD' I m|‘wa^toseTw^lh tbTbentoicUon® “

• . J -- re€eive^. JL-- WA l.tnrUnU The following parish conventions are ar-
oonncing tihe death at New Haven, Conn., • ranged for this county: ,

t&srss ss„t. esss-jssrsa^s: “»»
*V?Wae’ ^to0k 304 your,K fatnlv atoo a father and Ool. H. Montgocne^-Campbdl, and Score- cars^vfilLjan. ««rotary

a and recto- mother and a number of brothers and tary Ool. Beer, df Suæex, acoompamed by and Rev. G. w. Hamilton, connty secretary,
i ropaet followed by *** auters. The body will be brought home Messrs. Simpson Eennte, of Toronto, and

, , tv -Rennet for interment * F. E. Sharp, of Midland, N. B., were the
r. Kong, of Portland, Pf;, ^ visitors. Ool. Campbell occupied the
Imbec, were called due to* _v~ | E. H- r,obine,>n a gtril very dangerously ^ q^ed the meeting. Councillor I Voint Wolfe, Jan 16—Mr. and Mrs.

Moore, ’J. N. McGamgle and Mr. Ren- . (j^gp ^pg rejoicing over the arrival in 
nie made brief addresses. their home of a baby, girl.

Mr. Sharp ‘introduced the poultry ques- >llS8 Marjory Matthews has returned to 
tiom, giving Ms experience in tihe produc- ber home in Curryville, A- Co. 
tiion of winter eggs and chicken fatten- ;Kobert McKinley.! for the past two years 
ing. . , I a resident of Fitzwilliam, -N-. H., is visite

Mr. Harvey Mitchell, dairy superintend- . friends and relatives in Point Wolfe 
eot, spoke encouraging words m reference and Alma
ito the dairy business as well as the pork | Thomaa Matthews drove to Hopewell 
and poultry industry. T Hill last Monday on a short visit-

Col. Beer gave an explanation of the T White for the purpose of actidm-
working of the farmers’ rostitutes as well I modatinjj travellers between Sussex and 
as the Agricultural Society. . I point Wolfe, has fitted up a half way

A vote of thanks was mov^ androrned house on the road betwen these two places- 
unanimously and tendered the speakers, atvie(1 Lake Vfew House and
whidh was appropriately acknowledged by wü| nQ doub^ bc a gl.eat convenient* to

“i.'ïîStltdlïï.Aïhf™ I »«■« ™d M-t Wo». I- b«. Pl«.d
night. The chair was occupied by Sacré-

3r5:„m?z 1. . „ itt>
JKAS*asrjssi *"-s— • .“SXS —
’IWftX, - a-p»» »-* ST. MARTINS.
Z2£~i S£t. S%£. SBUySSj&tiÆSAÎ SS2 ”K
land N. B. was the next speaker, Ms Weir met at their home Monday evening from the private residence, PhP* 
subiéot being The Summer Care and last to celebrate the tenth anniversary of house or institution as the casemay 
Feeding of the Dairy. their wedding. The evening was very ye. i . ,

Mr Charles Stockton, of Sussex, made pleasantly spent in games and other Those in authority labor un 
a few remarks, all of Whioh were very I amusements. Mr. and Mrs. Weir proved the dangerous yet common delusion 
oracticBl. themselves excellent host and hostess and | that “so long as the stuff is P

Alt tihe dose a unajidmous vote of thanks the numerous presents attested to their down deep enough there is no a 
were tendered the visiting delegates and popularity in the village. ger,’’ and herein lies orie oi
was breflv acknowledged by Mr. Sharp. At. the last regular meeting oi St. Mar- greatest causes of many of tne

--------------- | tins Division, S- of T., these officers were eases which at times are epidemic
■ milTD nu CCMC DI IDV elected: W- P.. Ben Black; W A., Jennie i„ whole communities, viz.: the pa-LOW til yUttlNoDUn I . I MaftWan; recording scribe, Belle Hod- lution of the water supply.

Lower Queendbury, York county, Jan. smyth; assistant recording scribe, Lottie How is the w®*<;r SUPP ^ P°huried 
ft—A very pretty wedding took place at Oarson; financial secretary, Colin Carson| by decaying organic m partb?
L ra^n^i MMr. Geo L. Slipp, Lower treasurer, J. B. Hodsmyth; chaplain, M. deep under the surface of the earth? 
OueSbun at 5 o’clock New Year’s I Kelly; conductor. Alice Cochran; assist- In answer to ,th« qaMtion 
CTening, when has only daughter, Lena, ant conductor, Vernon McCumber; inside brief explanation of the ^ g 
wiT^nfted in marriage to Mr. Lèverait sentinel, Jas- Clonk ; outside sentinel si cal conditions may he™ “h_

s. p“ A- J°“ph Wh,t" rs «r's.tadtefuiiy attired in pure white. 'Hie cere-1 The nomination papers of Dr. Ruddick Over the wh°J® ti^is possible

S'iHhel^e * !££%»*** are beiDg CirCUlated-aB>(i.-8ely SigDed- nature "has provided a most wonder-

jlntee^eNX Æ . ' TRURO. Sn™7mtlT^keCrs“o the cubic

(recipient of many beautiful and Valuable I p0ii)tmeut tp memberahip ia tbe National found m vast n >-r

sx ti'»*, w «1
55 * " *7" £S?S ShSUSSS. W S“* ÏÏTt A "SW. J. McAdam. of Albert, went to Mrs. Alfred Hégemmn fund MhhThoe. kl„ 3 geographies, on Recount of bis great one to the life of

(Hillsboro on Saturday to erect a monument Periey, ofBear teW.lrft ad services to geqyapbiçal education through- ??. ri6us species of-microbes-which
in the lot of W. H. Duffy. * Hoiêton, Ma, to ™at their and I ou< (JaEadil The - woiety occupies tne the variOUB specif __

Tsaac and George Prescott, of Albert, daughter, Mit and Mrs. Brock Hagerman. | positton'lh tffe ‘United States as are neces a y ma.tter it will be
wH^la-rJ^s tnp to New MiUs, Fred |cN^ $*%£££ ^ Îoes Uie itoyal Geographical Society of Portion of waste matter,
returned on Monda* , mg ^liis^r^s m Ixnver ^ Bqtain. Prof. Alexan-

Tbe funeral .of ME *KUa Dow, of Har- Quwmabuiy.fc a principal der graham Beti is the president, of the
vey, took plade oAymrsday afternoon Friday to duties as principal 6o0i«ty.
from the honni ofl^BLh Robmeon. Bev. of the Hisfli*chool. - Truro. SV S„ Jan. l6-(3eeclal>-Noya
irom vue "funeral services. -Nearly all *e young men and the spare i ^Uâ , ta^ng steps to fall Into line withJ. K. King ron«n«»he_funCTUl services. tvear^ lumber woods. ■ Sid -f-rtoïTEdwaixi Island for pro-
The deceased lady^ fs M/ears odd. to teaiMar W and Amos Jordan ' are' vtnfclal prohibition. A ..arge and strong tan- 
torment took place a Uhe Bay View ceane- Messrs. Gc*e ana ^ -CTV _ l peranoe convention here today included rep-
term ent ft P .busi’lv engaeecBfcawing wood iti tilts neigh 1 rgagatation from every .bounty od the prov-
tery. f .. „r_rt.rl W Inoe, chleny sent by tto Sons of Temperance

On Saturday mon jig it was reported tKmnooa. .# farmeTS are dur- dlvlstou, other temperance., aoc^tiro^, and
., , 1 u • j ctixsrk fnf» ‘Isaac Preaoofct, Quite a nunwr w un ,___ » I churebas. At the cloaçi et the afternoon sos-thait Or la Reid# cleD». i 4 ♦k/xtiwJit- Intr thiifl fine weather renMmng logs from | ^on ^eJegatea induUng the
had smaHpox. t>r. 1 C. Mmray thought S j»*he St. John river. 1 president of tne Novaj&otla Methodist con
it best to await d^ekto^The^J^  ̂ Students, who have

be onicK^#t| , home spending tihetr vacations, re- Sauna^rSi ^-rlbe of tbe tirand -Dlvision Boms 
WrederidtoQ today to resume of Temperance, secretary. A large list ofon. Afondav. turned to Fredenciroa communications from temperance organize-

w-tA riavriH thedr étudiés. tions and churches supporting -the move-gÆM. l>avui -------------- . ments were r^id. The .introducüooi of pro-
„ , _ _ ,... » * m nTAM vlncial legislation was the only sdtoject underMIDDLE SOUTHAMPTON.

Middle Southampton, Jaml^-^w-Je ÎSTSfto.«
J Barnes, the. energetic pastor ot tne unanim0ais on motion with one dis-
Free Baptist chnreh h«e, had a privy council has by its
last Thursday evening when a Wto irom 'Jn „ the Manitoba met,
her of friends of varying denominations ahown that the prohibition of the liquor trar-
asaembled at the parsonage, and taking I he ; is within the power of the provincial
possession, made ready a bountiful supper I thait tbiB convention patitton the
which was ^yh^tyeer N W B^
siqyper was served, nowever, ri. w r. liquor traihe tn the province and that a
made a presentation, on behalf of those commlttee of K to appointed, each ;comity
assembled, of $42.60 to tor^.^^^at*0.^ fffi?
wife. At ter supper a number ot toasts ^ ^ temperance people of this province, 
were proposed and responded to, tne A committee was appointed repressinggatliering closing by singing Auld Dmg TtdmnghZm)Êelc^

Svne. (E. fhtitdn, Bass River), Cumberland (C. S.
The gathering was one of tihe pleasantest gha£am Amhem^ Chme^raton^V^F. 

of’ its kind ever -held here_ and was houôe> Tiverton), Guysboro <Wm. Ferguson, 
fitting tribute to Mr. and Mis.. Barnes, lnlervale)...Halifax (Andrew M. Bell), Hants 
who have labored sealously tor the good (W. ^^.d.^bmarod.e), ln^ (Rev.
of the people ever since coming here. 1 ker Berwick), Lunenburg (Judge Chetiey),

------ :-------  Pictou (Adam Caraon), Queens (Rev. K. B.
„ .,, Sloat, Milton), Richmond (J. Morrison, St.A POU Afll I Peters), Shelburne (R. G. Irwin), Victoria

ArUnAyUl. I (w. H. McAskin, Baddeck), Yamouth (E.
Apoliaqui, Jan- 16-An entertainment | toArmstrongd &’

was given last night by Mr. and and Mrs. toab] B. H Eaton, Andrew Hubley W S.
W. A. Jones to the Young p^pto o Saundera ; ^ .
Apohaqui and Studholm. About SO couples J McGregor, New Glasgow. 
wprp T)regent Drive whist was the chief The temperance convention concluded its 
enjow from eight to twelve, Miss
Emma Secord having received the prize. wltoout .di^u«Uon. The litter P»^ of the 
Kefreshments were served. The next three evening wa^teken ^up^w-to toteremg 
hours were taken up with vocal and m ored) and a number of free and easy tem-—nîvrK r. «rJBartJS«,dS ta-"Ai- uxivA resolutions were. .

Resolve1!, that this convention, one of the 
largest ever held in the history of our work,while recognizing the right and propriety of
the daily press expressing itself ^ ^ 
against prohibition as it may see fit, yet fogs 
that great injustice is being done the pro-

this province that our temperance ehurtin

rM,fn!3rorwha£dh sqpftgï
no justtflcation whatever. This was moved 
b WhWeàa,t°tnhê'1CanliaGT^^rance AÇt has

rfeSSnoan“ S ÆS
law,Whereas, parliament in amend the Canada Tempemnce Act, and- _

Whereas, the premier, Sir Wlilnd, .1» re 
ported to have intimated that *he act wcmM 
be amended If the temperance people *Bk<ST

SOFT PORK.germs of disease may not be purified 
by filtration through a mile of solid 

so fine as to arrest
FOR FARM HOMES.

Indian Corn a. the Cau»»—Sklmmilk th*A 
Great Corrector—Mr. Frank 3. shntt a 

Experiments summarized.

A telegram Mr. J. Quinn,Department of Public Work», 
Toronto, Give. Simple Method of 

Di.po.ing of House Sewage.
In these days of popular education 

when the people throughqyh .the-JPfo- 
vinco have the benefit oî,fâ>e Jgp: 
tures in dairying, fruit growing, do
mestic science, etc., it is hdtewtSrtny 
that the knowledge of so important 
a subject and one so closely allied to 
the physical and moral i-WbU^re of
the people as sanitary s.dwc^ mr 
fiued to a limited numbqr.- -.mtiy , 

True, the. principles of the science 
is an open book to the medical pro
fession, and is freely discussed at 
medical conventions, but these dis
cussions are mainly reported in pro
fessional journals and do not reach 
the great mass of the people at all.

In the matter of public sanitation 
the question of effect nailer disposing 
of sewerage in small towns and vil
lages, is one of the most important 
problems that has engaged the at
tention of scientific men- 
great cost of a system of sewerage 
as used in large places has rendered 
this course impracticable while the 
use of privy pits and cess-pools 
has been found objectionable and dan
gerous. That there is a desire on 
the part of those living in towns and 
villages, as well as in less populated 
districts for what are known as the

city,

DEER ISLAND. earth (a filter 
particles of wheat flour.)

The moral to be drawn from the 
foregoing is that the greatest care 
should be exercised in the disposal of 

matters, and that under
should they be buried

was

Many theories have been advanced 
to account for a softness in pork. 
Some have ascribed it to the chai- 
acter of the food, others to undue 
forcing of the pig in the earlier 
stages of growth, to killing while 
still immature, to the breed of the 
pig, to the locality in which it to 
grown, and even the phase of the 
moon when the pig is slaughtered 
ho* been assigned as a cause. Mr. 
F. T. Shutt, chemist, 
the central experimental 

‘of Canada, has matte 
■study of the character and causes

nowaste
circumstances 
deeply under the surface of the earth.

The question will be asked, how 
is decaying matter to be disposed 
of at the surface of the earth., with
out creating a nuisance?” In an
swer fo this question it may be 
said, that as far as it applies 
human excreta, two methods 
been found to work successfully, viz 
—thé dry earth closet, the contents 

into shallow

POINT WOLFF. -
-vjuoec, were this to* tio the 1 F. H. Robinson is still very dangerously
ne o£ George E. Becbed®*» I ill at hi» home at Harvey, and but little
Je daughter is under «heir to*»*1 hope is entertained for hie recovery. Dr. 
atment. . J. T. Lewis, of Hillsboro, was in consul-
lejiry Hooper, who hse -betii ^^tmg j tatitin with Dr. Murray on tbe case.
™da in St. Stephen, Mr». James McRae, of Riverside, retum-
JJhere Beams to be a ed from Jest port, Me., last we*, accom-
a term, as several of ** «W*» <” j paaied ^ ^ and son-m-iaw,

Mr. end
, A new f, C. K. car was quite badly dam- 

od Mra. George I aged by khving the rails of the Salisbury 
few days with and Har? cy road near the Hill station 

last week (The car, which was loaded with

to
ofhave

farms
a

of which are dug 
trenches at regular intervals, and the 
septic tank system, the latter being 
preferable for the reasons that while 
it performs all the work of the dry 
earth closet it will also take care of 
all the liquid wastes from the house, 
and it requires little attention, while 
the former depends for its success 
upon unremitting care.

A brief explanation of the construc
tion and operation of the Septic tank 
system will bo of value to those 
who are anxious to have their pre
mises in the best possible condition, 
and who are willing to go to a com-

il£ TriaSSb-re-»1
r tihe past few day».
Mm. Warren Fountain a 
iiompaoQ ore spending *

I igstfsar ïi-
1 at her home a few evening» *»• the underpart smashed badly.

MhB Celia J. y. Peck, organist of 9t. 
John’» Episcopal church, was presented 
at Christn as with a handsome morocco 

c.igeftownyjan. ll-The horse race, port-1 copy of U e American Hymnal, by the 
oned from New Year’s day took place rector and choir of the church, 
his afternoon. In the first race Weldon The ami al session of the Albert conn 
’urdy, Jemseg, to* first money, and A. opened M-'ldneedny at Hopewell Cape, 
i. Wetmore, Fredericton, aeoond. F. L. I The January session of court will be held 
"ox, Lower Gagetown, won fi*t and T. I at the ahiretown. on the 21«t inrt. 
vogue second in the green race. Throngs The people of the Baptist church held 
<f people witnessed the race», which did a social et the residence of Brandh Waod- 
iot conclude until nearly 8 o’do*. worth this evening.
Tlie tea end concert for tbe Episcopal iq_ q West has contracted to haul Dow- 

iabbath school, held on Wednesday even- mv liroe- deals from the mill at Memel 
mg, was in every way a great mooees. The ^ ^ pnhfcc wharf here, 
principal outaidé entamera were Mi» mow has made good travel-
btrand, St. John, end Mesen. Jervis BaJd j throughout tihe country. Very heavy 
Win and Barnett, England. , i ,. h veaterday.Rev. R. McNamara, rector, » resigning «a* to* ” y, . . , ljvine
his charge, and in a short time experts Miss Ldy ^her wha has been lnnng
;o leave here, because of «1 health. m the rtai^ reto-toed last ue* tp

Crossing the river at Scovil’e has to be | home at Afontvi^c. 
done partly by boat as the channel is said 
to be open from shore to shore.

ft Taft.

\
The

mV—
K. v,

GAGETOWN.
there.

Mrs. James Dixon, who has been sick, th%MJ-JUxflnTVyr y: r

FRANK T. SBUTT, M.A.
VMef Chemist, Dominion Experimental

. Farm.. 1
of soft pork. MY. Shutt-finds that 
softness (slight resistance to pres
sure) is nearly always accompanied 
by oiliness, and he draws the fol
lowing conclusions from a series of 

"experiments ip feeding^
,.i That the one great controlling 
" factor in the quality ofi the pork
of finished pigs lies in the char
acter of the food employed.

That Indian corn and beans 
to softness—ite-, to increase the per
centage of olein in the fat. If these 
grains are used, t.hev must be fed 
judiciously if first class pork is to 
he produced. If fed in conjunction 

th skimmilk, it has been shown . 
that a considerable proportion of 
Indian corn may be used in the grain 
ration without injuring the quality 
of thé pork.

That a grain ration consisting of 
a mixture of oats, peas and bailey 
in equal parts gives a firm ,,Pork 
of excellent quality.

That skimmilk "nDI only ■tends t*> >• : 
thriftiness and, rapid, growt}). ,

1-4-—I %^-irii

"paratively small amount of trouble 
to produce the desired results.

Referring to the'accompanying cuts
it will be seen that a tank (fig. 1) 
constructed preferably with bricks 
or stone well bedded in cement to 
prevent leakage, is built at such a 
level as to allow the discharge pipe 
,,D,# Which is of glazed tiles to leave 
it at a depth of not more than 
twelve inches beneath the- surface of 
the earth. Where the surrounding 
land is level this tank may be locat
ed quite close to the building where, 
if covered with earth (and sodded 
over if desired) it will not 
any inconvenience. If more 
ient it may be placed at any distance 
from the house and the inlet pipe 
“E” laid along a mound or ridge of 
earth, and covered with earth to pro- 

from the frost; this pipe

i

'RIVERSIDE. tend

j Albert
Mrs. J

county, Jan. 13—The 
Jane Edgett, relict of

■Riverside 
funeral of

Donahedtor, N. B., Jan. 14-(Spedai)— Solomon Bdtett, took place from the home 
The January session of Weebmoriand Cir- of her daughter, Mrs. Edmund Krnme^on 
cute daunt opened here tins afternoon, Friday afternoon. Elder Langdon, of Fred- 
J native Gregory presiding. This is Judge erioton, Sevejtek Day Adventist, conduct; 
Gregory’s first visit to tihe county in his ed the finie ijtl serivecee. The deceased 
judiioMl capacity. Addresses by the West- lady was 68 years old. She leaves three 
j norland bar and the grand jury were pre- daughters, Mra. Edmund Kinnie, of River- 
eented to his honor, referring to his long sye; Mis. Alida Webber, of Boston, and 
and dititingudshed career as a member of Mise Annie Edgett, of St. John, and one 
(the bar, and congratulating him upon his Bonj Qapt. Mies Edgett, of Maiden, Maas., 
appointment ae a member of tihe supreme a large circle of relatives and
court. His honor replied, thanking the friends. Interment was in the Hopewell 
grand jury and members of the bar for oemet_ery_ Eaiward Kinnie, of Montitop, 
ftibeir kindly woods. brother of decerned, came to Riverside

Five crimiinal matters came before the ^(«nd the funeral, 
grand jury. The King vb. WfUiam Boutil- ^ Mbseg Mly and Gertie Stiles, of 
lier and Alfred Gillis charged with at- 2lbert who trere visiting friends at Hills- 
tempting to escape from penitentiary, V, , ThursdayLawaon Goodwin, likewise a convtet, boro returned on ihursnay.
charged with escaping from prison, Wil- 
liiam I'ayflor, charged with theft, and

True bails

DORCHESTER,
cause

conven er
wi

must under any circumstances have 
a slight continuous fall from the 
building too, and must enter the 
tank at the- top as shown. If. how
ever, there is a considerable slope to 
the land the tank, mqy be buried be
neath the surface, ItRbting borne 
mind that pipé' with 4 its
branches, must not be more than 
twelve inches beneath the surface and 

aft be Iperfectl/ levM’.i. Frdtn pipe 
abo*t Avery two feet (ordinary 

“T” fitting will -just give the desired 
length) are run branches of field 
tiles, (fig. 2) the total contents of 
which should be equal to the 
amotmt of Water which will be dis
charged at each operation of the 
valve. The bend connecting the tank 
to the svstem of sub-surface tiles

____________ Should be of iron1, solidly cemented
V r *ntlt into th0 bottom of the tank to al-

unnecessary to state that in the l0w of the caulking, in of the valve

as ■aswr.sa arss ■*-»- ?,«*
hence it is that instead of being con- is a comparatively recent invention,
verted into life producing matter at and is the only thing of its k n
the surface of the earth, with its which can be set at any level, will
damrerous properties destroyed; or- open and close automatically and, as
ganfc matter is allowed to decay and it needs no adjusting, it can be put
nutrify in the deep dead earth until in by almost any person. It
U is washed into some near-by well comes the only objection ever made
or stream, there to cause the innum- to the Septic tank system viz that
erable ills produced by drinking im- when the emptying of the tank de
pure water. pended upon a servant or some mem- . fed on corn.

It may bo said that wells are _ too ber of the family ‘« P» * ^tUgwhen counteracts in a very marked man-
far removed from cess-pools to be in regular intervals, replacing it wne tendency to softness,
any danger from this source, but the all the liquid had escaped it was pl/mpki^ artichokes,
experience of. the village of Lawson, sometimes !or^ottei},fl^, h9 betWeen sugar beets, turnips and mangels
near Basle, in Switzerland, will bA overflowing ïTn be fed in conjunction , With a
sufficient to controvert any assertion rt and the house to fill up^I DV ration without injuring the
to that effect. In the village referred causing a great deal of annoyance df the pori.
■to, which had not within the memory and expense. rftvidinn 1 that the fat of very young pigs
of mari been visited by epidemic ty- It will be noticed that a and animals of unthrifty growth is
phoid, and in which not a single case wall is built m the °f the than that Qf finished piqs
had occurred tor many years, there tank to a height of a bcin„ that have increased s.tcadily to the
broke out in the year 1382 an epi- from the top, the latter finishing weight,
demie which simultaneously attacked left for the free passage of fresh air K
a large portion of the inhabitants. and a sub-dividing partition of

About a mile from Lawson and planks with small spaces left be- breeders and trainers
separated from it by the mountain- tween to allow the Uqwd^ pas. ^ ^ or neglect one
ous ridge of the Stockhalden. which through is built in co™P^t“ea^ of the most valuable feÜtqres in a 
was probably an old moraine of the No. 1. The ^j=ct of the latter P that is fast walking in
glacial epoch lies a small paralle tit,on iS.^° ^oratiow" "? ’’ Pipe draft and road horses, writes Dr. 
valley, the Furlethal. In a small solids from overflo turned Galen Wilson in Practical Farmer,
isolated house situated in the valley. J the moul This seems never to be bred for, and

farmer who had just returned from down permits the entry of fresn m J. ^ trajning for it_ j, for one,
long journey, was attacked by y which P®5*- . . 4<E,, t have never seen it dône but once,

phoid and Within the next two and up through the ^.PiP® „E to_ lf tho breeder will select a fast
months three other members of the the roof. Manholee ti ti pro wa|kjng mare and staHion. the colt
family contracted the disease; the vide access to both £ n • w?ji likely be a fast walker, but no
dejecta from the patients together The operation f ^e tank is as fol at^tion is now paid to this point,
with all the house slops having been lows: All.the . *?? . . j Other things being equal, if a team
emptied into a small brook which building.cntcrS ^ t^1t No Sx Ptbe will walk 50 per cent, faster than
flowed past the door. ”E’’ filling compartment No I. tne wau ^ wili be worth 50 per cent.

Ten years previously it had been solids being compelled to th more Once let the public become
that direct connection ex- the gases generated underneath jn fast wal‘kers and the

thife brook and the When this compartment is_filied the teedjn of (arm an(i draft hors: s 
«Springs on the mountain side, which liquid °ve*-<1,°'^nthaOUll2 vaIve ~c° would be conducted with that end 
supplied trie village with water; and compartment No 2, thejalve ti to the great benefit of all
- the disease had ^occurred ma ^which^telotod. ^When. h^ ^ - j ^hed in 8uch stock.

float “H” is set the valve opens, 
discharging the whole contents of 
compartment No. 2, be it fifty or 
five thousand gallons into the 

of sub-surface tiles

in
ftI -r.

mu !
Pi : ,,:“Done

Bourke, dllarged witih araon. 
wore found aganmet ail but Taylor. The 
civdocket <6 erraffil. An e;i&i

’*■■■■: 1 ,HARVEY STATION.
Harvey Station, York Co., Jan. 13—
,title dealers from St. Stephen have doue 

tirade here this sen son. Messrs, 
and Thomas a few days ego to* 

away a drove of Sue cattle end James 
■Maratiy is noiw purchasing and cdBectimg 
énotiher drove whidh he purposes driving 
to Sit. Stephen. The dealers hare have 
shipped a large quantity of pork this 
eon and upwards of five ton» of turkeys 
have been shipped from tihis station dur- 
iriv the past two month», chiefly to trie 
tte John market. .

Hugh MoLean, son of Rev. J. A. Mc
Lean and Van Buren and Gray Keith, 
sons ’of Dr. B. N. Keith, have gone to 
Fredericton to resume their studies at me
11 A1 number of residents at York Mills 
are trying to have the law to I>roh*fi 
cattle from running alt large repealed in 
that district. The councillors and a num- 
Lcr of otihere are opposed to making any 
change, as they think repeating law would 
be a backward step and there is hkely to 
be some friction over the matter.

aC.
rtq /aqi

b]

sea-
diagnosed in Sunday towas

pox.
Sheriff Lynch Was It Albert 
Rev. F. D. IravidjpA and

i M-ynday to visit 
%ailed for South

over-

kson went to Htlifr 
their son, CSai»1^— 
Africa this )vecl--H FED ON BEANS.

JtRFWEM.
Jerusalem, N- mj'-'1' v H—There is con

siderable lumberi this vicinity. Mr.
Colwell is getting ibàut 2,000,000 feet
of logs between' fcfg- rhill and Hibemja. 
The cut is being ' the Otnabog, and 
has been sold t ,srs. Cushing, St.
John. J. S.1 Mop t^s place, is put
ting about 200,00 in the Menzie
brook, which wi rh the St. John 
river at Jones’ ( Mr. McLaughlin
is obtaining a larg ' ity of lumber be
tween SummerhiU .^bemia and haul
ing it to the Otnal ‘'m- Wood is put
ting considerable 1- shi the Nerepis at 
Armstrong’s Come 1. Peters & Sons
are getting out a Quantity of cord
wood back of Hair It is being de
livered at the latt<

Court Inchby wi 
officers on Friday, t 
C. R; D- H- Moo 
Machum, R- S-; G. 1 
McKee, 0-; W. T 
Pender, J. B.; J. 1 

Rev- J* B- Gougl 
services in the M< 
services will contim 

The schools have 
more, of Clifton, K- 
Central school, am 
Petersville Church,

MONCTON.
jHoncton, N. B., Jan- 15-(Special)- 

Hanv Moore, suffering from smallpox, is 
still in a critical condition. The disease 
has now assumed the confluent form- lhe 
house fit W. A. Davies was quarantined

ll Jas.' p. Geddes, president of the Cana
dian Coal & Manganese Company, is here 
irom New York. A meeting of the stock- 
liolders and directors was held today- 
Work at the mine is progressing favor
ably-

B. Vogel, I- C R. draughtsman,
Burned his position and will leave ' 
day next for Pittsburg, where he has 
secured a position. Mr. Vogel has been 
I C R. draughtsman for two years.
' Two oil wells at Hillsboro have been 

punk to a depth of 300 and 400 feet by the 
New Brunswick Petroleum Company, but 
no oil has yet been struck. Boring con
tinues at St. Joseph’s.

Fast Walking Horses.
al

ii the following 
; J. M. Webb, 
C- R-; W. A. 

;bum, T-; J- A- 
S. W-; J- B- 

,r, C. D. 
ducting special 

church. The 
week-
q. Miss Wet- 
dcharge of the 

j Leonard, of 
of the

has re- 
on Mon

left proven
istedThe between

one gave 
wishes for the season.

Mrs. John Hcffer, who has been very 
ill for some weeks is slowly recovering 
and is under the treatment of Dr- ti- JN- 
Pearson. t . ,

Harry McFeq will have the contract of 
saving the logs that are to come down the 
Midstream in the spring.

On account oR the rushing lumber busi
ness this winter, there will be a wood 
famine in this section of the I- C. R.

Sergeant Harry Whiles intends making 
a trip to Boston in the spring on 
interesting mission-

charge
Lower.

The annual repo 
Methodist Sunday : 
Sunday. The averaf 
year was 
connected with the

FREDERICTON. the Jerusalem 
read last

single house supplied 
er, the authorities suspected that

derived from the 
infected with the disease

the Milk Absorb» Bad odors.
You cnjmpt feed moldy hay, bad 

fodder that has

*ras 
dance for the 
nine teachers

Fredericton, Jan. 16—(Special) Only
two members of the local government—
Metisra. Dunn and HiM—have arrived in 
the city, consequenitiy the meeting to have 
been held this evening has been postpon
ed until tomorrow. .

W R. Oh&pman, of New York, is here
endeavoring to organize a chorne rt GO 

70 voices to go to 6>t. John and take 
Dirt in a music festival. He held a con
ference with a number of local musicians
at the Queen Hotel this evening, and it is urej $400 was the lice, 
understood his proposition was received rounds, unless ownec 
with favor. motion to reduce th

A delegation from the New Bruns-.vick trom $2 per day to 
Guides’ Association met Sun-eyor General The old county boari 
Tlun.n and Chief Game Commissioner McLaughlan. Theodo 
Fnicht at the Croira Lands office this R. Ronald, was retai 
«miring and diseased some proposed The bills contracted : 
amendments to the game law. Members amaUpox epidemic, 1 
*r tbe Fredei-ioton Tourist Association a I- paid. The amount ot 

held a conference with the Surveyor to be assessed for thf 
/tenoral this evening, in Regard to having request of the town t 
Jthe province represented at the Boston in the jail {or lockup 
tinofiOsmen’s exhibition to open February t0 give free water an

the sewers as an equd 
B- Colpitts was re-app< 
spector, with a salary 
A committee wras al 
with the provincial g 
view of the county beii 
money paid out in start 
pox in the county- A 
sented to the dominioi 
ing it to shut out the 
which seers gold throng

water supply 
springs was 
germs, and on investigating found 
conditions existing as relâM 4*^6. 
In order that the .cdrméctibn be-

62. Thet silage, musty corn 
been put into the mow when it was 

• not in shape to go there, and get
such

sys- 
through

vvhich it soaks into the earth there
to be taken care of by nature as al- "Vhito ' trouble

r<1AsytbeP valvè closes automatically and will of. itself prevent you from 
when the tank is nearly empty, it making high grade milk. No feed 
will be seen that sufficient time will that has an odor should bo permit- 
be given for that which has just ted to remain about the «tables. You 
h„pn discharged to' soak away before may set a vessel filled with milk m 
the tank fills again and the opera- a silo for an hour; then, if you take 
iten to repeated it out and heat it, you can te l by

Regarding îhe size of the tank ne- the nose it has been m th*. silo_ At 
B it mnv he q-xid that for an the Vermont station wo could heat 

S tank four feet- the milk up to HO degrees and by- 
tong by three feet Wide and from the smell tell whether it had been 
thirtv to thirty-six inches high near a hog pen or not-H. B. Gui - 
would be sufficient, while for hotels 1er, before the Illinois Dan)men s 
or institutions -one large enough to I Convention, 
hold about eight gallons for each in
mate would be ample.

wood: k. springs 
doubt, the

the brook and thetween
might be proven beyond 
following ingenious experiment was 
made: eighteen hundred Weight of
salt was dissolved in water anti then 
emptied into the brook, with Hhe re
sult that within, a few hours the 
water coming from the springs was 
of a decidedly salty flavor; a similar 
experiment with two and one 
tons of flour produced no result, 
showing that while the earth was 
capable of filtering the water so well 
that even such minute particles as

from

5—(Special)—
the (Jarleton 
business and 
ntative rneas- 
oa merry-go- 
ti payers. A 
,f councillors 
voted down, 
uators, John
- and J ohn 
three years-

-ig jut the 
ordeùçd 
ordered 

. The
- o cells 

e town 
ince to 
efused- 
act in-

year, 
confer 

with a 
for the 

small- 
ie prê
te ask- 
horses
wfcl' 1

Woodstock, N. B-, 
The semi-annual met 
county council finish 
adjourned today- As

a very

SUSSEX. 1981 voted to
Sussex, Jan. «.-Sussex parish held a Sun- 

fiav Rchfwq] fnnvon'tioJi in tne 1 ree tiapiisi rhLete T^Udav one of the series arranged
by toe county executive for most of toe par-
1STbo daUftmioon‘%rosion was opened by to ^^y^a^that this convention now In ses- 
A. White leading devotions, liter which tie of temperance delegates
called the field secretary to open a confer- province of Nova Scotia, re-
once <m some of the needs roeSfully l’equest that Lhe dominion govern-

saw: a w
“il .^h^1 absence of P^te^ toe tiono^k.-^KmoroeaWg™  ̂

o°„Vethort^sitoe

Acta of Che Apostles. wm rates from trie same church or other body
at the organ. A nominating committee was Estesop_anbatlon ^ nu.t expected to raise

Mur'ray ocoupito the ctefi^and more be notlflo,! of this

“i?MneEv|rt^.vire-IJ«i6“t;B^t^: ^“^IflcdbV rear’d guested to That the dilfusibility of tj-
|f“&ri“ province b* phoid poison in water is practically

absence of the president, Mr. , ^ requested to contribute ono collection tor jnflnite. -
bf Rev^AtbM.nfubl“ provinclti^resident. ’^e pmjKme) of^the.eonveuth,m „p 3rd; That Water Containing ti*

Tmk Bible wwmw>- ------ 1 I

half

flour were prevented 
through it was impossible 

and

wheat 
passing
without the presence oi air 
aerobes to properly purify and oxi
dize it.

This remarkable case shows:
1st. That the power of 

possessed by sewerage placed be
yond the action of bacteria is enor-

■rhe Tail of the Horse.
T6 cause hair to grow in the 

moisten the ta!of a horse
coal oil and next day sham 
out well with hot water, ■ 
sal soda, and 
well with one 
mercury and fothnal*- 
quart of water. T1'

The seed potatoes should Pt; where | be dissolved in s’
I ing with the w

Virtue in Paint.
Paint applied now to farm imple

ments will have staying quality, and 
saving virtue.

mischief
afterward 
dram ofHOPEWELL HILL

JHOTet^JWido^rC,

held on Friday

>. w ,
Te Preserve VltelUy.

Mra.
,.,1,0 died htot week, was

Harvey. The funeral services were con- 
Jtnte* hv Rev- J- K. King,of the Method- 
•church. Deceased leaves one daughter,
jlrs. Joseph Rdbinsoo. oi Hanre£,___

frost cannot r«a* tbeatr.
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cold, calm, statistical and judicial aspect, 
has forehead furrowed by ever deepening 
lines of care and the curves of his mouth 
becoming set more sternly as his anxiety 
increases to accomplish with scrupulous 
exactness the task that he has set before 
him* Such a metamorphosis is not surpris
ing in view of the magnitude of his under
taking. Time was, perhaps, in Chnada; 
when the prestige of Toryism presented a 
glamour to a budding statesman such as 
imbued him with the idea that it was only 
necessary for him to unfold his banner on 
a hilltop, sound his bugle on the ambient 
air and draw to his ranks thousands of 
willing workers- But those days are past. 
“The times are out of joint” in the Tory 
Party and all the professional skill of the 
Veteran physician and surgeon will be 
powerless to unite and heal them- * The 
legal luminary with the honor of leader

that Qhrist had spoken to 'his disciples 
ia Polnslh and that the disciples also spoke 
the same tongue. One proved the theory 
‘that sudh was the case by shpwing that 
Christ and the disciples were Jews and 
that most naturally Polish was their 
language. According to the despatches 
Count Von Buelow handled the difficult 
subject in a satisfactory manner, and in 
the future Polish children are not to be 
purnndhed during religious instruction.

Butt the question is by no incans set
tled and the German nation is face to 
face mil'll one of the most difficult prob
lems which has beset the paths of any 
of .its statesmen. It may smoulder far a 
short time, 'but sooner or later it is bound 
to burst forth into a flame which only 
the garrisons, referred to by Count Von 
Jiusloif in has speech, will be able

to advantage. By way of contrast, one is. 
reminded of The Grangers. Asy anyone 
what has become of them and be has to 
think for an answer. Yet The Grangers 
were but a comparatively few years ago 
an organization throughout the United 
States and Canada which was considered 
of national importance. In the United 
States particularly! they were an organiza
tion of agriculturists for their own mutual 
improvement, endeavoring to carry co
operation to an extreme and developing I of famous paintings.1 The Atte
inte a political party that failed of ac- °
compiishing national noteworthiness. The gravures themselves are in natural 
co-operative endeavors in New Brunswick j 
were unsuccessful, and the mutual improve- I 

ment idea educationally even less so. But 22 by 30 ÎB*. and r< present the 
our farmers under existing circumstances
are better off. Their Mailing is dignified | highest arb in reproduction of paint- 
and their social life is enhanced by the 
methods which the Farmers’ Institutes 
have incepted and which the government I wide Celebrity. The pictures refer- 
encourages. And not the least to be com-
mended among the developments of the j ^**6 THE SlSTINE MABONNA,

system is the interest taken in the meet
ings by the ladies- There are many dis- 
eussions, the hearing of wjlich will result | FALLS, 

to their material benefit, while the 
feel, better to see them and when they 
supply coffee and hot cakes in addition to 
the grace and sunshine of their presence, 
no meeting of a winter evening could be 
voted oth^r than n grand

Great Premi Offer.
iMILLIGAN, Manager. 

ADVERTiSINQ BATES. f IOrdinary coihmercial advertisement* taking 
the run of the paper. Each insertion $1.00 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Bales, ate., 
10 cents for insertion of six lines or less.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents for each insertion.

rMORTANT NOTICE.
-I":-

£ <‘w
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We reproduce, in miniature, half 

tones three handsome Artogravyres
PIF
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Owing to the considerable number of com

plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to request our subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by post office order or register
ed letter, in which case the remittance will 
be at our risk.

In remitting by ohecks or post office or- 
therm pay- 
Company. 

ce of this
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, 6t. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. i
Without exception, names of new subscrib

ers will not be entered until the money is 
received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from iîirê office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that is 
owed for it, paid. •

It is a well-settled principl 
man must pay for what he hi 
ever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or Somebody else, 
must pay for it.

RULES FOR OOR
Be brief.

• Write plainly and take special pains with 
names.

Write on one side of your paper only.
Attach your name and address to your 

communication as an evidence of good faith.
THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR

CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

3

IX •liSk&s
on heavy plate paper, size

F .
mm ■

:
dens our 
able to

All letters for the business
■ patrons will pleaee make 
The Telegraph Publishing m a -u ;ioil

to put ÎDgs which have aitair.ed a world
out.

had better lx; occupying himself with pre
paring the last .will and testament of his 
faction.

‘V.
WEDNESDAY’S ELECTIONS.

The by-elections Wednesday resulted, 
tihe whole, very favorably to the govern
ment. The con Jests in most of the 
stituenciee were conducted with great 
vigor, and particularly so in two of the 
Ontario divisions. As was anticipated, ex- 
Preimar Farquharson was ejected in West 
Queens, P. E. I., toy a very substantial 
majority, although somewtoo* smaller than 
that received by Sir Louis Davies at the 
genera] election. The contest in L’lsJet 
was between two Liberals, and according 
to ttoe returns Mr. Chaitoonncau, the gov
ernment nominee, lias been returned. The 
Gonaeiwalives were hopeful of electing Mr. 

THE COMING IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT, Ber8er<3cl oh St. James division of Mon
treal. They believed that there was con
siderable dissension in the Liberal ranks 
on account of the selection of candidate, 
and that, Mr. Bergeron’s oratory would 
be an important factor in the contest. 
Notwithstanding all the nice things Mr.' 
Bergeron said and ihis Condemnation of 
the sending of the South African con
tingente, the electors of St. James decided 
that las eloquence oonJd best be employed 
in endeavoring ,tO win back tire people of 
Beauhamois to the Conservative cause.

It was thought that Laval would re
turn the Conservative candidate, Mr. 
Leonard, on account of there being two 
Liberal candidates in the field. This, how
ever, is not the case as the government 
nominee, Mr. Wilson, has been elected 
by 22 of a majority. The independent 
Liberal, Mr. Gohicr, who would not with
draw from the contest is reported to have 
thrown all his influence in favor of Mr. 
Leonard, hoping in this way to defeat the 
government candidate, but he was not 
successful in his efforts. Laval was an 
old Conservative constituency which wv< 
wrested from them by the late member, 

ee Mr. For tin. Hon. Mr. Harty lias carried 
‘ Kingston by a majority of 750. In the 
' general election Mr. Britton had a major

ity of 192. Mr. E. Gus Porter, the Cvii- 
servative candidate, has been elected by 
a somenvhalt reduced majority in West 
Hastings to fill the vacancy caused by tile 
resignation of Mr. H. Corby, who was 
elected in 1900 toy 842 of a majority. West 
Durham has relu 
and elected Mr. I
ed candidate at the general election, by 
a small majority. Full returns have not 
been received from Addington, but it is 
probable that Mr. Avery, the Conserv a
tive candidate, is elected by neartiy . as 
Jauge a majority os the late Mr. Bell. The 
Conservatives were not sure of carrying 
this constituency. What grounds they had 
for their fears were never very clear' as 
they had a majority of 529 at the general 
election oi 1900.

The greatest contest of the day was in 
West York. This was the late lion. 
Clarke Wallace’s . constituency arid the 
candidates were his brother, .Mr. Thomas 
F. Wallace, and Mr. Archibald Campbell. 
In November, 1900, the Conservatives car
ried Wést York by a majority of 820 and 
it was generally believed that Archie 
Campbell could not oven-come tuis. The 
contest was 'keenly fought on both sides, 
and the joint meetings, throughout the 
constituency, were warm and in some 
cases decidedly hot. West York ia peo
pled with men Who are ultra loyal to 
British connection, and the Tory orators 
played upon this feeding to its fullest ex
tent. The Conservatives insinuated that 
thé Liberals were disloyal and tliat ia 
place of sending 5,000 men to South Af
rica 25,000 should have been sent. Then 
the so-called C. O. D. contingent matter 
was used for all it was worth, and in fact 
the long bow was generally drawn by the 
Tory dtumpere, such as Messrs. Wright, 
St. John and others. Hon. George E. 
Foster entered the campaign and he drew 
so vividly upon his imagination regarding 
the cattle business of the Northwest Ter
ritories that he overshot the mark. Mr. 
Campbell put up a great tight anid bus 
carried the Tory stronghold of West York 
by a majority of 200 or even more. It is 
but natural that the Conservatives of To
ronto, ànft. Ontario generally should be 
eurpriseS ‘/gt ; ‘ïivbie Campbell’s vietoiy. 
The Tories did not expect it.

As a result of the elections Wednesday 
vernment win two seats—West 

YvrjS a :ui West Durham.

Instead of hoping to prepare a 
policy that may win for itself harmonious

ms ,
The Horse Fair and Niaoàbaon

saascriptions of loyalty, lie might as well 
leave the task to the humbler statesmen 
among his friends, better blacksmiths than 
orators, who might weld chains sufficiently 
strong to bind the loose fragments of the 
party together if aided by their friends 
with military discipline to drill the frag
ments into marching order. The Tory 
army might have a more cheerful prospect 
if, as Mr. Win. F. Maclean remarked, 
they had the right kind of a man to cheer 
for, but is the present leader the man?

.con-
men

* *
I*

e of law that a 
as. Hence who-

"-The Si STINE Madonna is the m

mmmost famous work of Raphael, the 

greatest painter c.f any age. The 

original is in the Art Gallery at 

Dresden, and is of pi iceless value. 
It repressilts the 1 ighett 1) je in 

religious art. Our reproduction is 
taken from the oiiginal, w hich as-

success. ' '
IPONDENCE.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Well done West Yolk.

I
■

Ü

There appears to be a. politicai reaction 
in Ontario—towards tin- Liberty party. j .

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
following agents ate authorized to oen- 

vau and oolleot for The Mmi-Woakly Tale-
WM. SOMERVILLE,
W. A. FERRIS.

Subscribers are asked to pay their eub- 
(erlptlona to the agenta when they cell.

The opening of the imperial pariiament 
on Thursday of next week wiH begin a 
programme of most serious importance. 
Among the momentous matters that will 
come before it are the South African war 
and the question of providing the neces
sarily increased revenue incurred through 
its expenses. There! is, of course, no ques
tion as to the ability of raising the rev
enue, but the only matter is the adoption 
of the most advisable ways and means. 
For this purpose there are various propo
sitions, the most popular of which seems 
to be the adoption of a slight system of 
indirect taxation, such as is used for 
revenue purposes in most of the colonies. 
This will to some extent sacrifice the 
orthodox free trade lines, but it is pointed 
out that it may result in a possible reduc
tion of the income tax—a relief which all 
Englishmen wfno are able to live at a 
greater figure than £100 per year wild 
greatly appreciate. The new taxes most 
talked of are an increase of the tariff

■By
.

The Tories of West Queens, P. E- I., 
are united in the same way as they were I SUreS its accuracy, and ia executed 
in York. 1

The

>'vgraph, viz.:

* * *
The Tories are not very hopeful of elect- . _ _ ...

ing their candidate, Mr. Leonard, in Laval, I origiHal. 

even with -two Grits in the field.

line for line, color for color of the

- StSTINBiM ADONNA. J 5651■ 5-if -X-... s»n*f it
* n i riBergeron, Itlte Beauhqinaia Boy, will 

have to get along witürotit his Hansard this 
session.

bT. JOHN H, B JANUARY U 1902, m - mI'i'i'iAXU.ii'si Jar, :

SPECIAL NOTICE. The Horse Fair Artogravurelis a 

revelation. Tne original painting, (by 

Riaa Binheur, created the sensation of 

the 19th century in art circles. The 

action and coloring is1 superb, and it i s 

a picture that (is ever new, for every 

time you look at it there i-s some new 

detail presented to the eye.

Hon. George E. Foster spoke in West 
York and West Durham. Both constitu
encies went Liberal yesterday.

SÎS
m :

As a great number of our sub
scribers are interested in the 
Census Guessing Competition, for 

„which prizes were offered to the 
persons coming nearest to the cor
rect numeration of the population 
for the Dominion of Canada, a 
given out by the Minister of Agri
culture from the results of the re
cent census, we wish to advise the 
readers of Tfflt Telegraph that 
no announcement had yet been 
made by the Minister of Agricul
ture. •*'* * •--■i'-'

As soon as the Hon. Mr. Fisher 
has made the official statement 
showing the results of the Census, 
the cotipdna be sorted eat bv 
the Preee Publishing Association of 
Detroit, and the announcement 
made of the prize winners in the 
Semi Weekéy TelMoraph for sev
eral issues, so that all may know 
who the successful competitors 
were, "

This will save our readers and 
ourselves any trouble of corre
spond nee in regard to the compe
tition.

The Telegraph Publishing Co

Bergeron, the Beauhamois Boy, expects 
to win today. He will know the result 
tonight. It is likely to be a Brunet out- 
ook for. Ottawa,

mm E
m

>\
» »>, »

If a much less highly salaried corpora
tion president then Mr. Sçjiwab took his 
vacation at Monte Carfe the stockholders 
might get. anxious-

' ' V . . .
The «opposition candidate for St. John 

county has not yet been announced. -The 
expected cothbinatioh did hot open the 
heart of the Would-be1 'candidate-

• ' . V

established last year on sugar, which 
ranges from two to four eh filings per 
liundred weight, According to the 
of polarization, and a ahglxt tax on 
imixxrtations. The latter feature is, hobr 
over, apt to produce very' strong opposi
tion. tjtrr Robert Giffen, who seed to be 
eminent as a Gladstonian financier, has be- 

squaax advocate of indirect taxa-

I• * ■
1 *
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THE HORSE FAIR ; tefer-Tir'
The original of THE Niagara Falls

fi■V
«:™ °! ou”c> ere“e“ aywifni
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come a
tioo under- existing circumstances fntl 
suggosts tlhat lumber and petroleum offer 
more derivable items of taxation than

The grand jury in London .has brought
in a true btil against Dr. Krause for in
citing to kill. The Boer solicitor wiH bow I -All who have hcard descriptions of 
redite that bis bi-facial aotiona were poor this greatest ple«e of Canadian 
(pollcy' j ery, as well as the many who have

seen it, will desire to become the pos

te the Libera] fold, 
■rt Beith, the defeat-grain, although even lie would not oppose 

a small revenue from breadstuff a. .
There are otilier subjects, such as edu

cational and temperance matters, upon 
which legislation wfi] be advocated, but 
the chief features of tho session must be 
questions thait centre around the Boer 
war. There is no vital difference of opin
ion between the existing ministry and the 
Liberals who agree with the policy out
lined by Lord Rosebery as to the con
duct of the war and its prosecution to 
a successful conclusion, but there are many 
questions arising out of the conflict which 
will neoeaaitate discussion, and it is not 
surprising that Englishmen in particular 
look forward to the session with unusual 
interest. The empire and the world at 
large will look with especial attention for 
the reports of the opening also, as it will 
be tire first fufl state ceremony in the 
King’s reign. The period of court mour n
ing terminates on the previous day, which 
will be the anniversary of Queen Vic
toria’s death.

1

scen-
« • i*

Mr. Bergeron' was only vu using in Mon
treal for educative purposes, aooording to I sessor of this artogravure, which .is a ■ 
the Moncton Times. It is to be hoped bis I wonder in art coloring. - JH
education was improved-after the results 
were made known. -

dU v, . ,

* * .. *' Ü:S

An anti-flirtation l>ill has been intro- We have also secured a splendid 
duced into the New York legislature- It I reproduction, In black and white, of 
will only apply to bachelors, as married the latest pictures of TllClr Royal 
men never do such things as flirt. Ladies HifllMCSSCS thC 
are probably exempt under the bill.

I* . ,li r:7
■> - VOttawa, Ont., Aug. 16, 

To Press Publishing Association, 
Toronto:

Official figures are Five Million, 
Three Hundred and Thirty-eight 
Thouàând, Eight Hundred and 
Eighty-three, but they 
final. A. B

Director of Census.
As soon as final figures can be 

obtained, the awards will be made.
Press Pub. Ass’n

Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York. NIAGARA FALLS.

[x:i4 laches, and are ^very artistically gotten tipthat the documents These are separate plates on heavy _paper, each beii 
which have been produced proving that | with a border of TOSCS. 
the Bear incited the Boxers to rebellion, 
arc a joke- The Boxer rising was more 
like a Bear in a China shop than a play 
for Boxing Day.

Russia declares

are not 
LUE, OUR C FFEZR.

i
The Hull man who is claiming $500 dam

ages for having his beard cut in- a joke,
placed a high value on his hirsute adorn-1 the subscriber his choice of either the Sistine M adorn 
meat- Probably his best girl was annoyed 
at ito removal, and on that account is 
claiming compensatory damages

With every yearly subscription, paid in advam The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, we will give
orse Fair or Niagara Falls Artogravure in cqlors 

22x30 inches, together with the splendid engravings he Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York, each 
18x24 inches.

THE LOAD OF THE LEADER. THE POLISH DIFFICULTY.
1 The announcement that parliament will 

assemble at Ottawa on February 13 will 
no doubt cause Mr. R. L. Borden, M. P-, 

seriously to incline his heart to do the 
l>e*t lie can in the way of formulating a 
policy which may have the effect of unify
ing his party and enabling it to present 
at least a comparatively respectable show 
of opposition. Perhaps from the seclusion 
of his winter retirement in Manitoba, the 
wisdom of the venerable Tory Pater is 
already percolating to the colonels and 
captains of the opposition, urging them to 
uphold the traditions of “the party,and 
giving them points as to the efticatey1- of 
wind in debate and the necessity for re
sourcefulness in combatting assertions- 
which may happen to present 
Whether the leader now cogitating in the 
grim shades of the garrison city will 
hearken kindly to the words of the aged 
consulting physician of Toryism, or will, 
take a notion to break loose and “run the 
machine” himself, remains to be seen. The 
Halifax papers have not recently given 
any statement as to how the responsibili
ties of his onerous position, now so rapidly 
approaching a crucial test, are affecting 
the physical health of the honorable lead
er, but it is safe to assume from the 
reports received that the genial magnet

ic, the spontaneous thrillingness, the 
il hilarity and thu boundless fund of 

<d humor which have been so char- 
of his scintillating oratory and 

'ring presence in the past, 
so eminently as the natural 

noble and ‘brilliant cause, 
ind -Wen plaie, to a

We have had occasion to refer to the 
difficult amd important problem which be
sets the German eta/tesanen in accomplish
ing a aaibiefeiobory settlement of the Polish 
question. The matter for the past five 
j'eajns lias .been seriously considered by the 
Germain politicians, but no solution to the 
trouble has been suggested. The Poles, 
who are now to be found in every part 
of the empire, retain their language and 
customs and do not assimilate with the 
Germans. The}’ have refused to speak 
German and this was the cause of the 
trouble alt Wreschen, in Poeem, to which 
Count Von Buelow referred in the Reich
stag on Tuesday. The so-called Wreschen 

. school scandals arose out of the refusal of 
ijesrtain Polish children to pay any atten
tion -to the religious dn-struebiion of a Ger
man teacher, ljec&use such was not con
ducted in their naitiionail language. The 
children for their disobedience were whip- 

' 2>ed, and this set the national heather on 
tire, resulting finally in the iruteapehation 
which was answeued in the Reichstag by 
the cfliancellor.

There is an i.:itense bitterness of polit
ical and national feeling prevailing in 
yotsen over the incident. Apparently 
-there had been considerable intrigue and 
ignorance back of the whole affair. An in- 
yestigatiioin was held into the maitter and 
it develo]xd that the j)arents were in 
pu way cxmceined a Unit the «teaching of 
the scriptures in German, but that some 
hidden power had dia*eoted the opposition 
to the in«truction in the iunguage of the 
empdre. As illustrative of the ignorance 
di>qflayed by the ringleader?, it might be 
staled Llwt they firmly Micvcd nml hold

For $r.oo we will send The Semi-WeeiitY -’graph for one year and the three pictures. This 
Oü^ri-ea!- thiT'united'^ateâ to ^ oId subscribers, whose subscrlptioü ‘ «P to date, and to new subscribers. Old subscri-
stcel Corporation, amuses himself by try- j bers taking advantage of this splendid offer will ha1 !rsubscription marked one year in advance of the

tleir subscriptions to date and $1,00 for anothering to break the bank at Monte Carlo, present expiry date, or if they are in El rears hv V 
He takes a different method from Mr- | year>s subscription.
Carnegie of having fun with his money.

Send in your subscriptions at once as the of pictures is limited and this offer cannot be held 
1 it with necessary amount to

Tile Panama canal, which ia now offered .
to the United States in its present un-1 °P®tl indefinitely. Cut out the coupon herewith a 
finished condition, is the same structure 
upon or for which the old DetLeseeps Com- 
l»ny spent and wasted $260,000,000, and the 
present company has spent about $10,000,-

The Telegrap >ublishing Company,
ST. JOHN, N. B./000.

* *i *

The cash must aceompany your order., T
ex-presidents a salary of $25,000 a year. I Only $1.00. You get the three pictures absol. 
perhaps more of them will live to enjoy 
it. At present there is only one American 
citizen who. having received the highest 
gift in the nation, finds anything^else 
worth living for. '

emi-Weeklv Telegraph for one year costs you 
r ee./

if the L. S. congress decides to give

r*
N WITH REMITTANCE.)the 'CUT THIS OUT AND F

leleyraph Publishing Co., Sf. Join

Gentlemen : Enclosed Ju rae 

my .subscription to Semi-Wcddy "

___________________as per your p

and The Duke and Duchess of 1

‘l THE FARMERSrtSUCCESS.

RheumatismThe success attending the meetings of 
the Farmers’ Institutes in this province 
this winter is notable lor more things 
than the mere instruction of our agricul'- 
tuiists in the best methods for improving 
their condition. Agriculture is so notably 
at the basis of natural industry that what
ever conspires to aid the fanners must 
result in benefit to the province. That 
is tlie eminently correct view of it taken 
by the government and which is result
ing so happily. But it is in contrast with 
other efforts for the benefit of 
turrits lh.it the existing method is

:«.sr find $____ _

oh .from _________

/ desire the__

■res as a premium.

to pay for
What la the use of telling the rheumatic 

that he feela aa if hie joints were being dis
located T
1 He knowa that hla Bufferings are very 
much like the tortures of the rack.

What he want* to know is what will per
manently cure his disease.

That, according to thousands of grateful 
testiponials, is

OZ

r.

NunnHood’s Sarsaparilla
It promptly neotralizes the acid in the 
blood on whies the disease depends, com
pletely eliminates St. and- strengthens the 
system against its return. Try Hood’s.

Addre.fagvieul- .
seen
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BEST VALUES IN CLOTHINGNEARLY FIFTY YEARS PARTEDKe OB the table and that the president) 
and two others constitute themselves a 
committee to call upon the government- 

This was seconded by K. B- Emerson 
and passed, and A. O- Skinner and James

• are ^ ^o=d » Tu** Dongiaa Üe-,JU o,„ Thoiae 1 PROPOSITION MADE ATtTHE ANNUAL I H ^cAW were appointed to act with

l the factorial in «* W8Blty MV. & Mm Armttrohg (nee MEETING TUESDAY. ^ then elected the following
d"«* wUh _________ directors^ R B. Emerson, D. J. Me

which J3cvBtaY M Laughlin, W- W. Hubbard, Wm. M- Jar
dim., formerly 'uVww*todk,' N. B.’ Laid Over Until the Committee Interview* vis, W H_ Thbo^e,(SL^enI:v|ret^ 

i^r^e^S *?%?•£ «- Local Government and Civic Author, "CÆ Æ, A. %££
a* St. George for the purchase tie*-C. A. Everett Resign* Position of ington, E. L. Rising, Alfred Markham,
S.VÏS Wanager-Financitl Statement Submitted.

considered by Mpigr ' Dewar. It is «ad I -----— ■ I Wm- Shaw, T* H- Estabiooks and O. H.
that the svndinaf^o ?*** i« *00 000 while I , , loft. Warwick. These will meet Tuesday nextthé , owne,, tve ^A deter- Charles A. Everett, who has, since IN. J to appoint ten others,

mina-tion of the jaatter will be readhed acted as secretary of the Exhibition As-
this month. \ r^*reacntatjve of the syn- J sociation, handed in hie resignation at the
dicàte waa in ^ Xndrews tfhe other day meetinK ^ ,the association held Tuesday/

*Æ «»~ - rrr r.TiiP ^ 1 prompted by the feeling that the o&ce ,
should be held by a younger man. The Grand Jllfy in Hampton UeCItleS Ifi 
resignation was received, but not dealt I p_. • ,| p.,a
with, as the attendance at the meeting I • Urimmai Vase,
was but small.

•OCAL AND PRC iciAL. FOB ANOTHER EXHIRITiON.
r » t, what eve.iv MAN and BOV wants and what we are offering. There * n* 

tdace in the province where you will get such CLOTHING VALtQSS es *t IfcAJ.- 
VEY’S Our large stock of WARM CLOTHING for GOLD WEATHER toe to» 
carefully selected and tought at the lowest possible prices and is being taii sit * 
very small margin. ’

happy climax yesterday to ro
mance IN REAL LIFE.

,T2 ïi’.Sf'Æ
It inst., at 2.30 p-

<P new bailers t<#TepW*r> beia* conve?'
fihdiy.

^“ Special Values in Every Line.Thoma* Kane, of Boston, Who Lived Long 
in Ignorance of Hi* Own Identity, Find* 
Hi* Sister Here-United by the Kind 

Offices of. Rev. Fr. Gaynor.

in i-
Men's Heaw Vlsters, storm collars, $4.75 and $6.50.
Men's Overcoats at $4.00, $4.75, $6.50, $8.00, $10.00 to $14.50.
Men’s Heavy Reefers, Storm Collars,$4.25 and $4.75.
Men’s Heavy Suits at $4.75, $6.00, $8.00 to $14.00.
Youth’s Overcoats, sizes 32 to 35, at$4.75, $7.00 and $800.
Bovs’ Reefers, Boys’ 2 and 3 piece Suits, Heavy Lndemvear and Top Mnrts, 

Gloves and Mit», Cardigans and Sweaters at lowest Prices.

1rdan’s mill ar 
m Fleming's f

if vr,L ’

Thomas Kane, of Boston, now* sojourn- 
ing in St. John, > a happy man today. 
And lie has every reason to be. For 48 
years he has been in ignorance of his, real 
identity and for the same tim^ lie',, fas 

dead, three sfstei-s, all

Porter’s grist null at And<wer, 
. <ng excellent work undfr4ira. 
- at of an experienced and nrst- 

irio miller.

1 Hats and Caps,

TRUE BILL FOUND. J. N. HARVEY, FpCr liUlljC uiuvn#
Union Street, St. John, N. B.the Bay ShoreilTtnistr.^™^

t on in a day or two- *» *» 
use the building.

the annual meeting of St. 
rterian churdh this evening av < P- 
.e social part will be taken in charge 
e social committee of Y- P- “• C.

been mourning as 
of whom lived in St. John. Two of themand the

B

The Cornwall a„d York cotton mills 
are meeting with VIvotiragmg success. The 
shipments SO far have proved entire-

«nTo tW v irom,the TeT,^ ,tv action was taken, chances for St. John's . The first case was that of Jennie Hess- 
£ct that W W i S TtLr at big autumn show are good. link and George, her husband, et al,
tiovJ“ with th»elk - !r,Trned To *>• J McLaughlin presided, and the ..gainst W- H- Bell, to recovei- lands at

* .tbe,r. "“"I'68:, „ H members in attendance were: W- M- Jar- Bamesvüle-
nmirinL d ^ been p,aeed ln 6 W vis, $. jj- Hall, R. B- Emerson, A. O- The second was Geo. W- Hay vs. Liras. 
p 1 skinner, R. O’Brien. Col- Cunard and It. and Edward Linton, an action for très-

°»** to.. Myy I ». J « S83TJ5” ^ ^
^___  *. »u rxnmfmn I which the meeting had been called and I The criminal case was Sarah M- Jones

for the G«e1tc dealt briefly W^ the financial condition against her husband, Melbourne J. Jones,
5cTT>e^r^aX 12 X m of the association, as shown by the score- for assault with intent to do bodily harm,
journaiism mid - les» tium two on the tary’s report. I She charges that, on f
Montreal paper so it speaks well for the Two reports from the secretary were knocked her down in the house, called for
progress he Is makbiTto have so soon then read, one to the president and the a butcher’s knife, struck her with a stove
reached the important post of which he other to the shareholders- In his report cover lifter and finally drove her from the
ha» now been assigned Mr. O’Keeffe is a to President McLaughlin. Mr, Everett house with an axe, incidentally using vio-
Carleton boy, son of P. J. O’Keeffe, ef pointed out that the excess of liabilities I lent and threatening language. The grand
the custom?*, aad is & graduate of St. i over assets in April, 1901, was about $3,-1 jury found a true bill for -assault agamst 
Joseph's Oodktfe, Meonratmcook. St. John I 230-75. A meeting was held at which the [ Jones, 
friends >\ill be gkd to learn of the young I president
man's suceeM.. He wail assume his new I province and the city the property ot] I 
dirties Febraary 1. | the association on condition that grants J

the liabilities. A

COUNTRY MARKET,QUEERS COUNTY COALdead, but Wednesday ait one 
time Mr. Kane received undoubted

arc
5*1 me
proofs of his identity and was restored 
to liis surviving sister, the last of his Produce in Better Supply and Prices 

Easier in Conseouence.
/irrangements Completed to Mine 

1,000 Tons Per Day.
family, save himself.

Air Kane’s story is a romantic one and 
■will be of interest to St. Jolhn people for 
two reasons, first, because it began and 
ended here, and secondly because his sister 
has resided here for years and is well-

Mr. Kane,

and Mis. Daniel Duffy 
! to thank their many friends for we 
sympathy shown to them An tne 

ement of their daughter, Gertrude, 
died at the early age: of IS

C’. Cushing, of ibis city, tot totter-

. rssu,
Wayne & Chicago, one of tiW|ter«est 

ions of the Pennaylvahis R*»roe"-

ndeia have been called for the pur- 
iJii of the manu factoring plant fit ya*

. C. Colwell Co., Ltd. It » understood 
tliat Dearborn & Co. have purcbMW the 
entire manufactured atock of the firm.

The marriage was solemnised in ’Holy 
Trinity chsuxb .Wednesday (evening at 
Miss Julia Dbnative and Mr. Beter Dol- 
aiiRev. J. J. Wa14h officiated md a large 
■iQiber of friendr' witneeeed -the eere-

y. /________

Utigp and Mr* Knight, who have been 
dying at the' Salvation Ariny, tthat- 
, for the putt two months, «aid good- 
Wednesday evening in the barracks, 
v have been appointed to this pity.

dore Chief Justice Tuck Thursday the 
ot' Fowler vs. Snowball was settled 

.be adjourned sitting of the circuit; 
H. McLean,. K. C., plaintiff’s atomey, 
Hoo. .Wen. Pvgsloy, and A. G. Blair, 
defendant’s attorneys.

r. and Mrs. Edward G. Parlee, of 
i Lomond, are being oat^ratttlated on 
arrival of .a son last Sunday afternoon, 
xmurd B. Knight has purchased iron, 
a Dean his property on King street, 

The price paid was in the vicinity 
2.50Ù. i

m. H. Fowler, Geo. A. Kimball, Jdhn 
re, Alex. L. Fowler, Fred A. Inters, 
xf 8t. John, and John M. Johnson, oi 
.is, are retaking incorporation as the 

John-Milling Company, Ltd.,” with 
tal of $14,006 in $100 • stores. The 
pany is to acquire and oondnet tlie 
ing bsisineaa of W. H. Fowler.

ac adoption "of Atlantic standard tiii 
m<fcmg adherent» among the member
he council of the Board of Trade., A 
ting of the council will be held an 
adav afternoon when a renclhU ion will 
offered to the effect ‘hat the board 

njind tlie adoption at the Atlantic

of the good sleighing wfrtchIn consequence 
enabled the country people to bring their 
produce to the city market .prices dropped 
considerably tils week. Particularly is this 
true of eggs, which are coming in in good 
quantities. Meats and poultry have also de
clined slightly. Corrected retail prices are 
as follows:

In a very short time coal will be mined 
by machinery in the Queens county coal 
fields at the rate of 1,000 tons per day. This 

decided at the meeting of the Newknown. Forty-eight years ago 
then a child of four years, was separated 
from his three sisters in this city. Wed
nesday he lovingly caressed the last o. 
these ‘sisters and was, Wednesday evening,
SV to spenk, in the bosom of his family.

In 1854 Thomas Kane, his parents and 
three sisters left Ireland tor Ganada m 
an emigrant ship. They- were destined tor 
St John but on reaching here the father 
and mother landed at the quarantine 
hospital, then on Partridge Island, lheye 

died and the four orphan children 
were left alone and unprotected in a 
strange land. Canada’s shores must have 
seemed bare and forbidding on that oc- 
casion when they realized they.were tielp-

The Smallpox Situation. hwwer,°to«!^ tti^haTno relatives by

The 100th case of smallpox was reported blu(xl this side of the Atlantic they 
„.c _ , ... u v . .. 17 , , , i „f , to the board of health Wednesday, the first found friends attracted to them by
T he »tere of W. H- Fairail, 17 CJiar I grant was made by the province of $1. , The victinl 0f the dis- Chiistian charity,

lotte street, is just now the centre of I 613.14, and by the city, of $1,600. The ms-1 Willie McEwan the three-year-old ^ was taken in charge by a kind
activity in St-John. Mr. Fairail sociation had received no information as Gilbert McEwan, residing at 33 ■ t and turned over-to the care of the
in the .business in this city since betore t<) the mention to accept the assets in street- The houae jn which' the S^s Charity. The little girls were
the fife and has always earned a consideration of the grants. The city BtlSerer lygide<i adjoins the Duncan nroN?yed for in St. John: Bo matters
large stock <d excellent quality. He h“ payment df $1,600 had been used to re- in which there have been six cases Penlt on. The grief of the children at
accepted a positam with a Neav Y»‘k|duee the debt and while the provincial |f The ^ had been unsuc- leloss of their parents became le® pmg-
wholesale house and nrudt at oncm] grant had not yet been paid >-et as a re- cesgnUlv vaccinated and it is reported to ant through the agency of time and they
Hence the sale which lias been crowding au)t of tbe order the association was en- K serere case. The mother was ’ „rew to love bheir new friends and
his store for some weeks. This week he «filed to overdraw cm the Bonk of Mont- vacdnated 12 years ago and the father home x iW! months later Thomas was
has placed on Ins erters M00 yards te I reul . about six years ago, and, with another ^en out of the care of the sisters arid
Tuifcey rea qinltang at three cen pe I Tiahihtiea and assets now stand. I chli(j w^0 had been unsuccessfully vaccin- aajol>ted by a family named McLaughlin
yard. It formerly sold at ten cents. I indebtedness as presented in April, 1901,1 ated thev were all treated yesterday by ^ Jüchibucto, he. assimring -the name ot
own make at men s working shirts, whnch in9urance, $265; interest to credjt I Dr Xhe boy was removed to the McLaughlin and regarding his benetactors
had__a read)- sale at Sl.aU eacb' j“.e I ot Leonard A Sons. $52,80; interest to I hospital Wednesday, and to ;dl intents and purposes as his parente,
at 7o cents;.men s caps are reduced , “ I credit of Bank of Montreal, $34.60; print-1 the work of fumigating the house waa im- ptnaitiy, in his boyliood, from Richibucto
$l.?5 to 37 cents and dress goqds are liaH and advertising, $86.01^ other account me<toteiy carried on. J. F- McDonald, want to Boston and having a predetic- 
price. These are a few of the bargains ^;33_|8,eeeJ?. : • ^Td two children reside in the upper ,g sea-faring life decided to. hast
BnQuuy at J’tîll Asscts’ dty’S **.«»; portion of Ihd, house. n uis lot with the “men wire «0 4»wn to
»uch. Some hand knitting -machines mil l _̂ ÿ|,ei3-e«.; sale of lamp», $2Ï.36;-ri:- f: .--------------- - ----------------------- the sea in ships." He followed the sea for
be sold ven* cheap. I bate on accounts, $403.53. Total, $3/704-97- j - The Local Courts. wme years and voyaged w«H over t e

._ ... . . . ,, .Balance to credit, $18.ia. The greater por-';,Jft L. “ , world.- Then he returned to Boaton and
The will of the ‘ato tioh of the accounts.have been paid. g;!* County Oauit Ghambera. was apprenticed to a-pilot becoming in

emttb WM prah^d - 2?W£2i 1 71,(1 total cost df the eight exhibitions, I Tuesday morning, before Judge Forbes, due tjme himseM a Pflot. He prospered
The estate “ '"4u®l a ’T’»™ d including purchase of lands, erection of & raB£8 of the Royaf Bank of Canada jn his chosen.- occupation and having ac-

XX’iSffiTAtS.s ss-r;s.f --- —residence of the deceased is left to the tures',for prire9 were $55 417-50. Including I Sugar Refiiraig Company, \s,. Joseph 1. <rbial° day, determined to return
w.dow. srtthtito contents, recent gr^ts, tile association had received Mtoritt and G. Wetmo.reMeiTitt were ^ Hl4hvrick and seek his«toe«,

Pter~Strii itZv^Srlî*m I from the provincial treasury $22.613.64, postponed until Saturday, January 18, on whom he had reason to believe ^J^ed.

to Ae sum taiSl'jy «»»_oto«g> .j ^œ^lntl^^toTa^nt of ,tieen iasuad 00 ** te'l'dtntityhndtnd^red in many wg»

“ t ïsr s&sttss ssstrr, tr ssxr&z
L^Ttor litettoe, and upon her death to the shareholders showed receipts, dure ^ to fci taken under executions will of ins V»rents ta from
the estate is to be divided between toe >ng the past year were. I be held concurrenrly. In the last case ^,9n,b‘ Storehouse and in consequence

diildren of tfie deceased; J. B. M. Bâoc-1 Qn capital account.. .. .. 5o.00 J an waa obtained fflr die examina* ^ e^ort9 availed i>ractically nothing.
ter, proctor. | Outstanding accounts................ .. 750.45 ] tj<m ^ Edward L. Jewett, vibe holds a Meanwhile the sisters whom he left in

I Provincial grant for 1900 ............... 4,000.00 ] j^., ^ ^ on the housefcoUl effects of G. st* john had grown to womanhood and
Klnraton Couple 50 Y^Mvried. I City grant for 1901.............................  1,600.00 I Wetmore Merritt. Chapman & Tilley ap- marriedj -becoming Mrs. Wm.

Kir lAn Kirn™ ,-,„mtv Jan 13—On l Sale of lamP8--................................. 27-50 f .peered for the Royal Bank of Canada, and ug Broad street, Mrs. Atnck 5^^"’
Kingston, King, county, Jan lJ-un ----- ------ 1 & Hanington for the Acadia ™pin street- and Mm. Grant, of Wood-

Wednesday^ Jan. 8, a number of inends I Totsl.............................. .....................$6,438.95] jhigar Refining Oompany- atock, N. B. They endeavored in every
gatliered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. ,fUese were deposed in the Bank of Equity Court. way possihle to locate their lott brothw
D. Northrop to oeltbrate the 50th aom- ] Montreal- During the past year 11 shares jj, .tbe maititer of Mhtilda. McLaughlin, and communicated with toe 
versary of their -wedding. Among those | 0I- stock have been added, making the aa imbecile, on the application of Dr. L. Charity with this end in -n »
mesem was Mrs Stephen Pickett, a hale total issue 1,764 shares- These realised to A. Currey, K. C-, the decree appointing tracing him to ®“c‘ub"*b°.n<>
present »** -lle association $8,820, which has Been in- a committee of her person and estate was formation cmild be f*0UI™- st
^ °.u Yy, Jj^ ev^tv hw'm vested in U,e properties of the associa- changed, toe committee to gave security Right jreara ago Mr_

Wished the bnde a groom every happi estimated value of the property in toe amount of $400, to the satisiaction joim m an effort to locate his r^ativra.
ness 50 years ago, and now they, and the «on lüe esumatea^ v y m referee. He hunted up all the Ranee in the city,
rest of the company joitod in wnstong a, » filJ ----- ------------------- but found none itoo could prove relatom-
tho bride and groom oi half a century Mr. Everett, in this report timdered n. “ ~ shi„ with him. Then he gave tip active
many more veare of happiuem and pros-1 resignation, as manager_ and added^ that. The Mayoralty Contett. though he still retained hope that
parity. The table was beautifully deeor-1 u desired, he would be pleased to c n mue Interes[ jn toe contest {or the mayoralty the fami]y ,which ciixmmetances bad put 
ated with a ' centre-piece of smilax oil as a director. ] is increasing dally. W. B. tv ail ace is toe .. j. would be united in G-od’s own

,. , i- wi* evergreens, f The president said the question to be] latest mentioned aspirant for tto honor lie asunde
golden tulips over hung "‘w I , , _ ^ -. 1. + 1 h.» stated he is looking the situation over pleasure.and orange«. It was lighted by candle», discussed wag, first, was it desmtble to has ^ ^ candidate. Aid. Colw^ has. r Hj 5l t r however, continued her search
the bras/candle sticks used being more have an exhibition and if so, what ^ longer and finally advertised for .him
than 100 years old. Alter about 50 guests I were necessary to be taken . mson, ^whose name was prominently con- through the Freeman in May last, lhe
had partaken of a bountiful supper, a B. S. Hall moved that _ the reports be ^ wlth the orfice. 'Theresa ^the usual adv ^iet ^ eye and he believing himself 
pyramid of 50 differently '«lored wax received and placed on record. Cai-n^ thL^bnt^t vrill be between to be tlie man required oommumcated
candles was lighted by the guests, who | R.. B. EhnersOn said it vvas an open] “ a'd Mr. Wallace. with Rev. Fr. Gaynor in St. John. Rev.
then joined hands around the light and j question whether an exhibition should bel —------------• ----------------------- - Rathei- Gaynor supplied the his-
sang Auld Lang Syne. The rector. Rev. I held, and referred to the-meeting ot the Or. Krause Held for Inciting to Murder. t of tbe boy Thomas Kane from the 
,H. S. IVainwrigiit, congratulated the hap- executive when it had been decided to ap- ]x)nd(mi Jgn 15_I)r Kvau,e> formerly time of landing here untU his adoption 
py Maple and said how pleased they all.I proach the local government on the sub-1 rnor Q|. ,Tohllluleaburg, lia3 been in- by the McLaughlin family. Thomas Mc- 
weie to he [nesent upon so happy an oc-J ;ect. He asked it anything had jet been djfted cllal^ed with inciting Cornelius Laughlin, the Boston pilot, then took up
casiou and wished them many years to j done. Broeckman, ex-public prosecutor of Johan- the threads of his life at the point where
come. The groom replied, expressing pleas- j Mr- McLaughlin replied that they had ] negb to murder j0in, Douglas Roster, his slater had failed and by dint of 
uie to see so many friends, and regret that I not yet had opportunity to see any mem-1 pbial’ish lawyer, attached to Lord Rob- hard work and careful enquiiy succeed
some could not be there, especially Rev. I bera of the government- * in proving to his own satisiaction that
David Fiekett. of Oak Point, who was his 1 Mr. Emerson then said that if the asso I , ,,r Thomas Kane, the emigrant boy, and
best man, and Mrs. jfpy Whiting, of | l'ialion again decided to hold an exhibi-  With P.mlvtlc Thomas Mcliauglh'lin, the suocessM man,
Boston, who was Mrs. lotolirup s brides-1 tion> they should appoint a small commit- ] Granville fisherman Stricken Wltn raratysi*. were one and the same person. He com-
maid. The gloom then 4ng a song, which I tc to meet the local government and en- Digby, N. S„ Jan. 14—(Speciall-Joseph municated with his sister and soon anyto had lL"more tlm 60 years ago, Z.ov to seeme a grant- The same com- P^ce, ^ ^nvUl^ was^rongM aaUe ™ he might We had as to his idem

“Wâlmm and Mary.” After the hearty I u^ttee could meet the city and the grant I from a stroke of paralysis. He was ^jty ivcre completely removed. A visit t
applause had subsided, Astus Pickett said I asked for should be such would enable taken to the^marine hospiwJ. His rfeht side gt Johu ^~,.s planned-^and yesterday ac-
that hi« brother, Pickett, I me association to hold exhibitions with- j c0 4 __________ _ companied by his wife lie reached heie
wished to express his regret at not being | out t)ie necessity of financing* The gov-1 sssssBsas^sssssssssstBessssssssBSStsss ^ gp^t his long lost relatives. The meet- 
able to be present, as ® ig a^uy trom I ermn*?nt should give not less than $5,000 1 ww J If! T?at4Ti ing was an affeuting one. In conversa on
home. tj | and the city $3.000, or, as an alternative. |Y|flT| R lYllSSlfill 0T1 Elfllill with Vr. Gaj-nor Wednesday Mr. Nane

Mr. and Mrs. Northritt received nearly I h(, propoaed t]Klt i£ tiie government wpuld iUlUl O JU1Ü01VU VU JJIUIU stated he tod discovered that when in bt.
$50 in gold from toeir clAdren nnd others, I guarantee the prize ijgt and the city give ----- John on his former search, eight year» ago
besides several valuable fissent#. I $3,000, the show could be held. /THBjjtUlEHCum j he had. several times, passed e ou;

f “ | Richard O’Brien said the small attend- / OfÆ'iFfIM 4 "'here lived the sister he sought and to
Butines* Nies. 1 I ancu did not augue well for the interest in / Sz ] 1 knew it not. Ho.wever all is weU^tot

The American Cl^iinJlHouJI Frederic- the exhibition.* The meeting had been UmMmtefef well and Mr. Kane u now perf^ly W;.
ton has do^d units htmess. well advertised and yet only eight mem- ^1 py. He is at present visiting his nièces

Alberti. Stickuev of Carletiti county, | here attended. If the other members KNOW TMY8BLF1 the Misses towe, of'Broad sti.ee .
has assigned to Sheriff Htffward- - knew of the meeting and yet mnatoed ^ ^ ^ ,n THE 60LD MEDAL ^ "In^o/Vltt Ifreet^Ts the ^nly'one

Bobei-t S. Masters, d/lgg1*1 • oi Kcnt* j « w ay it showed that the neces.sar> mtev PBIZE TREATISE, the best Medical Work C<>^ x( Lowe' ^ Mrs. Grant
ville, has withdrawn bi| offer to com-1 est was not being taken* He suggested any age, for men only, entttled ZiUl the majority some years
premise at 35 cents and§the asignee is that a committee he .im-ted to inter- ^ „f Lj((> „ M-MSOTlfiei ^ ,h^0nty-
dosing out the estate. 1 I vle" govern men* and * Treat io« on Physiology of Marriage, Premature

The creditor*» lof JdhI llK’Gr.inalMtn. I the past the exhibitions had not l>een 1 i^unSf Manhood, Nervous and Physical g^. Sll S' W m*et I financially successful, and f ton the assod-1 j» ÎÜ^S
on March lOtlh X I «üon had the co-operation ot active 5-oung

members and birimeas men. «ravine.. IS po-sorlptlon» tor wevaiUne uis-
S. S. Hall waa quite wre the general 

feeling favored an exhibition, but it took
money to run one- It Was now time to Key 1 p,,i,otv Meitcal Institute, 
go to the government for a giant and if -it Ko. 4■ tojaaf ^SPa°nTb®rtath?s°^mti^:

obtained the property should he la tfÆSÆ
tendered to the government, and if not JSSte SSnate of Harvard «idtoil College 
accepted it should he sold and the pro- cla« wa’n Consnltaimn
ceeds divided among the shareholders, Expert Trcàtuient.
wl>o should then retire from the business. POSITIVE CURE Thyïïor

XV. M* J «arris suggested that the exhibi- Manual, a Varie Meeum FREE, sealed, to men 
lion should he run on the same linès as o.Oy joru^.ng tamper, 6
that at Halifax- * EDITOR S

Richard O’Brien moved that the recom-
mendation of the directors, that it was ut mi éqin«K-]i,>.eV,n Hen.lj[
advisable to hold an exhibition in 1902,

Brunswick Coal and Railway Company di
rectors held Thursday night, when arrange
ments were completed to purchase two But
ler excavating machines with a capacity of 
500 tons per day each, 
presided at the meeting ,and H. G. Butler, 
of Dannville, Illinois, was present.

Mr. Butler is the patentee of tlie machine 
which bears his name and which has been 
successfully used in the Illinois coal fields, 
for some time. The conditions in the locali
ties where the success of the Butler machine 
has been most pronounced arc said to be 
very similar to those existing in the coal 
areas in Queens county. Consequently the 
company is of opinion that the machine is 
capable of being profitably operated by them.

At last Thursday’s meeting Mr. Butler de
scribed in detail the machine and its work
ings and after hearing him and considering 
the reports of experts who were sent to Il
linois to examine it, they decided to pur-, 
chase two and place them in operation in 
the Queens county fields, 
chines are expected 
cars 1,000 tons of coal daily. This purchase 
means that the Queens county fields will be 
thoroughly mined and thus another will be 
added to the enterprises having for their 
object the development of New Brunswick's 
natural resources.

:

County beef, aide or quarter.0.04 0.07
Western .................................. 0.08 0.00

Lamb, by the carcase .. ....0.07 _ O.»
Mutton........................................... *•"
Pork, by the 'cut, per lb....... 0.18 __ O.M
Hams and ba6on, per to .. ..0.14 0.18

es, per lb............................... 0.06 0.06
Poultry:

Turkeys, per lb .. ..
Chickens, per pair .. .
Fowls...........................
Geese, each............ *
Ducks................. ... •
Wild ducks...................

Vegetables:
Turnips, per peck..
Potatoes, per bbl ..
Beets, per peck. . .. .
Carrots, per peck.. ..
Parsnips, per peck ..
Cabbage,‘per head ..
Celery................Butter: .
Tubs, per lb............................0.17
Tub, dairy and creamery ....0.24

Premier Tweedie

Hid
......... 0.14 ^ 0.1*
. .. ..0.4(1 " 1.00
.......... 0.30 ** o.to
.. .. 0.6O *; 1.26
.......... 0.60 1.00
........ 0.60 0.75

..........0.60 ** 0.1S
...jug :: 2-»...........O.oo 0.20

.......... 0.00 0.20

.......... 0.00 0.26
■ - -Sï -2*8........... 0.05 0.15 «
...........0.05 " 0.12

“ 0.27

they

authorizod to tender to the

were made to cover
These two ma

in mine and load on

..,.0.30 ;• o.w
Buck'whSit ’ meal, new, per ioo _

per doz ..

1.75 1.75lbs
The Fish Market.

In the fish market the supply la indifferent 
in all Unes ot fresh flab. Tbe prices are: 

Retail.
Freeh Fish.

Halibut, per H> ....................fB *» J-J*
Smelts, per U>-......................... .. n'oePickerel, per lb....................... 0-to o.oo
Cod, per Jb..................................0-«f „
Haddock, per lb.. ..................?'?|

Dry Fish.
Cod, per lb.... ...............6-06 " 0.0*
Cod (boneless) per lh«. •• ..
1’lnan baddies, per lb........ 0.0T
Kippered herring, per dot.

0.08
“ 0.»

f
Visited a Lumber Camp.

J. A. Gregory, who has under construe- 
tion at Lspreaux a new saw mill, eww- 
tained a number of ladies and. gentleman

delightful drive from the city, were taken to 
the lumber camps where they bad lunch, 
which wae served in regular camp style. 
The life of a lumberman was explained, after 
which the visitors were shown the timber 
being felled by the woodsmen. The party re
turned to the city Thursday evening.

Sentry Bayonetted at Pekin.
Pekin, .Ian. 16 —In a disturbance here "yes- * 

terday evening between three Japanese sol
diers and an Austrian sentry, one of the 
Japanese was k’-TlcC ..nd the sentry was bad- 

1 ly bayonetted.

pulu mill eütabhahmcnt ait VVent- 
tli, y. S., looks like real buamesa. G. 
Mcsncrve, manager of the Boston & 

,-a Scotia Wood Pulp Company, has 
n ed 8.000 acres of land in that seotiop 
Cumberland, and he is now in . >ew 
rk in consultation with capitalists, and 
king arrangements for tlie early start- 

01 work in connection with the mill.

born in St.

he

‘obert • Dimllam, n'ho waa 
n arid who in bis boyhood days at- 
4c'd the old Varley school here, has 
U elected nuiyor of Fargo, Dakota. 
^ information reached this city in a 
er from Mr. Ifimtom to a friend here 
1 wifi to heard with joy by his friends.

Dunham left St. John shortly after 
fire and has since been engaged in 

lines* in Fargo as a contractor and
Her,

.* intimated in The Telegraph some 
,-a ago Dr. Walter W. White, alderman 

Queens ward, will be a candidate for 
vor at the next civic ejection. He an- 
inced yesterday that he would be in 
, field. Mayor Daniel wiH not offer 
in but it is understood Deputy Mayor 
well will seek the suffrage of tihe iwople 
nough he has, not declared his , inten- 
„s. Rumor also credits Aid. T. B. 
ynson with aspirations in the same di- 
tion, but he is yet to be heard from. FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS.,die annual statement of Kamale Ooun- 
of the Myetic IShrine, in Montical, 

.pi, invs on its roll quite a large man 
- of St. John nobles, ha* been received 

"re and shows a gratifying increase oi 
jut 60 m membership since last year, 
, financial statement also exhibiting a 

urplus, and the council likewise to 
in posseusion of magn fie vnt para- 

arnalsu. T. A. Emmons was re-elected 
tentate and T. A. Move-sm re-elected 
retary.

A large stock of Hockey, Readier and Acme Skates.
A good line of Sleds and Framers.
A general line of Table Cutlery, Granite and Tin Ware. 
A large stock of Clothes Wringers and Carpet Sweepers.go.

Main Street, N. E. 
St, John, N. B.A. M. ROWAN. - 331

United States officials. A tew days 
- Armenian arrived at this port by 

Allan line steamer with a ticket for 
' .tford Ont. He waa detained for some 
‘fb the immigration officials of tto 
ted States. It is generally understood 
t t'nese gentlemen have nothing to do 
i Galiadian immigrants and their ta- 

in ten m'ente is an annoyance to people 
ling to this country.

awman H. Atlioe, ariéll known in mini- 
,*iivies here, was married at Augusta, 

on Monday to Miss Helen Blocking- 
’ daughter of Col. Oliver Block ington. 
some time Mr. Attire has been located 
Aniston, Alabama, a* organist and 
r master in a wealthy church built by 
Englishman in memory of his brother.

Vtiioe was organist in St. Andrew-s 
,.’b, and ilatea the Mission rbqnch 

where many friend* have expressed 
wishes for hi* happine**.

e.r
I Ferry’s
I If Beads make nSB 
l^r good crops, good —■ 
W crops make more cue- * 
J to mers—so each year the 

crops and customers have 
grown greater. That’s the 
secret of the Ferry fame. 
More Ferry's Seeds sold 
and sown than any other 
kind. Sold by all dealers. * 
isos Heed Annual FREE.

I D. M. Ferry * Co. a 
I Windsor,

Ont.

Farmers’ Institute Meetind^n King* Co

Suasex, Jan. 13—«Simps:-f 
Oirtiario, and F. E. Shari’- 
B., hdld a successful meet r 
Waleiiotxl urn nr the aiisP 
aiwl Studholm Funnel’-' In* 
toldre.-w unotiher meeting ,‘l 
ner tonight. They arc l^ 
lock IVedmek-day. and Elk1"

Her nice

was not

8
letter received Thursday from Harold 

■ieiti-". °f this city, who has been in 
now for about two months. The French Senaneapoli>

p.(« till at 3œ 'lias met quitte *t number of 
people tîieix», üll of M'hom 

|V xvt41 aivft df^ing well. AmoiiJ; them 
Mi* ^nd .Uih. Wallvi MvLan^iUin,,

Paris, J:<u. 1C.-The J*®? 
elected M. Kallicre?It Wfl6 decided to devote ^
except that of I' viday. 10

keem

lhe budsvt.

* rj : y* y*

M C 2 0 3 3j

Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 
wash away as readily as other soaps, 
and does the work more thoroughly’ 

with less labor.
Use Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap and 

you’ll have the best Soap.

Save the wrappers and you can get 

the best premiums.

L .^A

POOR DOCUMENT

The Myers "Stoyon 
Door Hanger

With Steel Roller Bearings.
CANNOT BE THROWN OFF THE TRACK.

The flexible feature prevents binding when 
door is warped or side wall of barn is crooked.

Send for Prices.

T.McAVlTY & SONS, : St. John, N. B.

“DO IT NOW.”
. • . TAKE . ’ .

iffl I£

II
Constipation can be surely, quictiy and 

permanently cured by taking Dr. Wilson b 
Herb i ne Bitters. Do not n^leat nature’s 
warnings.
zinees. headache, heartburn, palpitation, 
foul breath and bed taste, eWn. pale and 
muddy and blotched, accompanied by loee 
of sleep, appetite and debility.

Herbine Bitters at onoe relieves and 
soeedily cures these toy toning up tbe 

. stomach, and causing a natural and per
manent return to good health.

At all druggists or of J. Bnayley Bona 
& Co., Montreal. .,Large size 25c., double size 50c.

That full feeling, ■with diz-
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NATIONAL CELEBRITIES
books Ange Lamps !of etiquette, although such 

have their use, but from a mind full 
of thoughtfulness for others and a 
heart in sympathy with the condi
tions of others. If those conditions 
be prosperous, a gladness for the 
cess, or if the conditions be depress
ing, a sorrow for the unfavorable cir
cumstances. Ah, this world needs 
lighting up! To those of us who are 
prosperous it is no credit that we 

state of good cheer, but in 
the lives of ninety-nine out of a hun
dred there is a pathetic side, a taking

trouble, 
word,

of picking at children, which 
many parents induise, in, would tc 
one good hCiflkhv application of the 
rod. Better a shower that lasts 
a few minutes than the cold drizzle 
of many days. We never get over 
our first home, however many homes 
we may have afterwards.

Let us all cultivate this grace 
of Christian courtesy by indulging 
in the habit' of praise instead of 1 lie 
habit of blame. There are evils 
in the world that we must denounce 
and there are men and women who 
ought to be chastised, but never 
let us allow the opportunity of ap- 

1 plauding good deeds pass unim
proved. The old theory was that 
you must never praise people lest 
we make them vain. No. danger 
of that. Before any of us get 
through with life we will have en
ough mean and ignoble and depre
ciating and lying things said about 
us to keep us humble. God ap
provingly recognizes a system of 
rewards as well .as of punishments.

In the cultivation of this habit 
of Christian courtesy let ua abstain 
from joining in the work of defa
mation. Every little while society 
takes after a man, and it must 
have a victim. If "you had a 
roll of all the public men of this 
generation who have been denounced 

b Ù1 and despoiled of their good name,
most 11 would take you a long while to

beautiful of all the royal family of 'nature teat tJrf are'to
ness^deCferernceyto !he wisps'1 10Uoî' many who prefer to believe evil 

others, good manners, affability, instead of good concerning any one 
willingness to deny, ourselves und®r fission. If a good
■x"“ „ tras- „ -■ risri *». «»“„* a. lr

„ ,H„ conduct ...
courtesy when .we all know so well inspired by a good niotne und ten 
what il is? The botanist might mea will beheve it was inspired by 
say some very interesting things a bad ™otlve, h.The mo ® faults 
about a rose, and the chemiit might a ,™an has °/ hls „owhn mo.re
discourse a^out water or light, will mg is he to ascribe faults to 
but without ever seeing a botanist others. .
or, a chemist we know what a rose Wbat a,=ursc of =vmcs and pess 7 
is and what water .and light are. mists afflicts our time, afflmts all 
Do not take our time in telling us time! There are those who pra.se 
what courtesy is. Only show us °.ne “ntl1 he ,s dead„
how we may get more of it and he 18 cleur under ground and a
avoid what are its counterfeits. ! *Wavy etone 19 .™.top of. . hpa 
Mark you. it cannot be put on or there is no poss.bility of his ever
dramatized successfully for a long CPI“nS up aSaln «» a rival. Some 

, .j w ^ tfnM nf hnWq of the epitaph» on tombstones are
Md genuflections, and smiles and so fulsome that on resurrection day the cause of international amity 

nroioo onH a man rising may, if he reads the What we want to cultivate is good
, J? f ^ ? t ith epitaph, for the moment think he will to those with whom we come in

« ?n oUrydeme^- 8** into the wrong grave. Speak contact day by day. May we all be
A backwoodsman who neve™saw ! wel1 of one another, and if you charged and surcharged with that

a drawing room or a dancing mas- find yourself in circles disposed .to courtesy. We may strengthen this
” c-tprp- or - ,0]h slander and abuse be for the time grace -by coming to a higher appre-

.iLr.mm.v with hie hi a- soul «nrl as dumb as the sphinx which,though dation of what a man is, of what a 
wd han“ and awkw^d s^ul.atmn only a few yards away from the woman is. We cannot expect perfec- 
*lar . aIL ’ hnrn overshadowing pyramid of Egypt,has tion, but in almost every one there
r ichest Ks^ and educa^d not with its lips of stone spoken is something good and worthy of 

, . ”, Hnthorori to one word In thousands of years. courtesy. If they are clear down,
»? „« ton irnrmonta ho will ! There are two sides to every man’s they are trying to rise. If they have
tDgo from a. royal wardrobe mhv be character—a good side and an evil gone astray, they want r.p get back, 
at LrrZ Æ side. The good see only the good ?ke is an immortel being whom you
tesv"s the great slhara desert and the evil only the evil, and the are confronting, he is a being .made 

# TrroL «oo^fwo onrf^n«inJ fLA probability is that a medium opin- in the image of God- he will outlive 
of greèn tùeadows and tossing foun- is tha right opinion. Most of the planetary system; he will live as

,’1S" ._____I» k„__ i_ ♦«,. the people whom I know are doing long as the Almighty lives. Started,
HP A hv the of the Hnîv about as well as they can under the he will never stop. Your Christian
alf'ot who hFa transformed end tf circumstances. When I see people courtesy may be his eternal rescue. 
Pain’d nd ^loriflTon^f nature' 1 who are worse than I am, I con- To the young let me say: Sow cour- 
Ï eoeakW nf Z elude that if I had the same bad tesy, and you will reap courtesy;
hinheeT kind of rourtesv which is influences around me all my life sow hostilities, and you will reap 
Christian enurtesv Something like ' that they have had 1 would pro_ hostilities. Get your heart so right 
Ftl ordrnary poUtene^-mar^mw j bably have bccn worse than they y,at it will make the tones of your 
lirx thn fiirJ-tlnn of 1 now are. The work of refons is voice persuasive and your sal u ta
irai! ic-Mit and watchful Parent acc 1 the moat Important work, but many tions on the street and your greet- 
h^t I not spclwn^of tbtt which of the reformera, dwelling on one ings at the door of home and church

evil, see nothin» but evil and they and hall a blessing to all, and the 
is merely agree ubieness of oon ersa so used to anathema they low- kindly influences you throw upon
be a mTtte of tutelage and toe • B«t the usefulnees once in awhile of them will rebound upon your own 
«urrnutoteg and teow itself in lii ° a benediction. They get so accus- heart and life. While you are making 
inerts ^p^i^d1neTer them happier you wiH make your-

heaîthUlatoaLndiugkthe ritot" kind of John Hancock 1,1 boldest chi- SCjf others’ lack courtesy that is no
regrets wtcn ^ou caimoL go ald un- rography eigned the Declaration of reason why you should lack it. Re- 
rt<ir-t»ndimr nil the laws of Pre- Independence, never since Columbus 3p0nd to ruddness by utmost affabil- 
f . t Siahle an(i Dal]or door picked up the floating land powers ity. Because some one else is a boor
1b Of wîtoh ?S wel? I am speak- that showed him he was coming near i/no reason why you should be a
, f m-mrinlp of crurtesv so some new country, have there been boor. But how few show urbanity
LSl«iLd In one", nnture tint hi. “ ”g*-**>'‘j!5!*t?ÜL. “jj wl™ f»d» Hum»"

r,h°rs sr~a sr.

f , fn happiness and welfare &° lnto the President 8 Cabinet or ^er for slander, maltreatment for
of others a principle that will tlie United States Senate or the maltreatment.” But there have been
work fn the next wo? d as well as house ot representatives in this city those ypy aud j have known who 
in this and will be as appropriate and find Plenty of men -,°f amid assault end caricature and in-
" !nansl™Li of heav?L M if holding an old fashioned Methodist ju8tice ,lave maintained the loveli-

earthlv dwelling places. prayer meeting, plenty of senators ness of blossom week in springtime.
Absalom a Bible character was a and representatives and cabinet offi- Nothing but divine grace in the

snîcimè? of a man^Polish ouf! c.ers to start the tune and kneel heart \an koep such equilibrium.
s?de and of rottenness inside. Beau- Wlth the penitents at the altar. In That is not human nature until it is
tiful brilliant and with such wealth a11 these places there are men who transformed by supernal influences, 
of toi? that wton Tt waL oit in eould, without looking at the book To t it on tho lowest, ground you

PrW'i reci^h: ^vtoatio’n ff £ -"F ^ ^ be rCV^Cfl'1

ïSo-ürsikpïï.d* rr «. sans...... -..........

came near him. But, oh, what a er Almighty, Maker of heaven and t,nlarge the spleen; they weaken the
heart he had—full of treachery and earth, and in Jesus Christ, an Serves: they attack the brain. Rage
unfilial spirit and baseness! He was l'r°m the s®nate and b°”d'e t°T i^ffl ^ a man is one form of apoplexy. 
M bad as he was alluring and sentatives and the Presidential uao Every time you get mad you damage 
fhnrming alluring ana and {rom tho surrounding offices you/body and ,nind and soul, and
? I like 8wbat John Wesley said to and committee rooms, if they cou you have not such a surplus of vigor 
a man when their carriages met on hear would come “anyvoicès re- and energy that you can afford to 
tbfi road The ruffian knowing Mr. spending Amen and amen. sacrifice them.
Weslev and disliking him did not Christian courtesy I especially com- So I applaud Christian courtesy. I 

out but kept the middle of mend to those who have subordm- would „ut it upon the throne of ev- 
the road. Mr. ? Wesley cheerfully ates. Almost e'^y pers;°p bas ery heart in the world. The beauty
e-Hvn the man all the road himself one under him. How do you treat df it. js that you may extend it to 
riding into the ditch As they that clerk, that servant, that assist- ot]ier.s and have just, as much of it— 
oassed each other the rufflan said ant, that employe? Do you accost yea, more of it-left in your own 
F.t never turn out ilor fools ” and him in brusque terms and roughly heart and life. It is like the miracle 
Mr Weslev said ‘T always do.” I command him to do that which you of tbe joaves and fislies, which, by 
like the reproof which a Chinaman might kindly ask him to do rhc being divided, were multiplied until 
in San Frftofsco gave an American. Met words that the Duke of Welling"- twelve baskets were filled with the 
The American oushed him off the ton uttered were, If you please. remnants. It is like a torch, with
sidewalk until he feU into the mud. That conqueror in ^bat 1U which fifty lamps may be lighted and
The Chinaman on rising began to respects the gieatest battle eyer t the torch remain as bright as
brush ôffThe mud and® said to the fought, in his last Hours asked by before it lighted the first lamp.
American: “You Christian: me h,s servant if he would take ^ some But this grace will not come to its
heathen Goodby.” A stranger tea, replied, “If you please, his coronal until it reaches the heavenly
entered a church in one of the last words an expression of coui_- sphere. What a world that must be 

and was allowed to stand tesy. Beautiful characteristic m any where selfishness and jealousy
class. The day laborers in Sweden, prjde and acerbities of temper have 
passing each other, take off their nevev entered and never will enter! 
hats in reverence. There is no ex- struggle for precedence. No rival- 

for boorishness in any circle. rv between cherubim and seraphim.
No ambition as to who shall 
the front seats in the temple of God 
and the Lamb. Courtesy there easy, 
because there will be no faults to 
overlook, no apologies to make, no 
mistakes to correct, no disagreeable- 
ness to overcome, no 
right. In all the ages to come 
a detraction or a subterfuge. A 
perfect soul in a perfect heaven. In 
that realm, world without end, it 
will never be necessary to repeat the 
words of my text, words that now 
need oft repetition, “Be courteous.’’

so ;HE EXTOLS I GRICE
suc- iDeclare Pe-ru-na to Be the Greatest Ca

tarrh Remedy of The Age.

t /
FOR--------

Stores, Churches, 

Halls;Hotels, 

Factories, Etc
NO UNDER SHADOW,

Economical.

Rev. Dr. Talmage Speaks Elo
quently Lfor Courtesy,

are in a
Hon. William Young» 

Mood, Auditor ot the Interior, 
writes from Washington, D. C., to 
Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O., as 
follows : »I’ve often heard of your 
great medicine and have persuad
ed my wife, who has been much 
of a sufferer from catarrh, to try 
Peruna, and after using one bottle 
she has wonderfully Improved. It 
has proved all you have claimed 
for It.”

Hon. Rufus B. Merchant, 
Superintendent and Dis
bursing Officer, U. S. Post- 
office, Washington, D. C., says: 
ni take pleasure In commending 
your tonic, having taken a bottle 
of Peruna with very beneficial re
sults. It is recommended to me 

excellent catarrh

iEOtiARRit 0NÇ OF BEST OF ROYAL GRACES. off, a deficit, an anxiety, a 
By a genial look, by a kind 
by a helpful action, we may lift a 
little of the burden and partly clear 
the way for the stumbling foot. Oh, 
what a glorious art it is to say the 
right word in the right way at the 
right time!

How reprehensible the behavior of 
those who pride themselves on tfie 
opposite quality and have a genius 
for saying disagreeable things, us
ing sarcasm and retort not for law
ful purposes, but to sting and humil
iate and hurt! “Tddn’t T take him 
down?” “Didn't I make him wince?”
•Didn’t 1 give xit to him?” That is 

the spirit of the devil, while the op
posite is the spirit of Christ.

come when

iffmidJ ' ?
1 m iBy the Exercise of Courtesy in an Age 

When Blyntness Has Been Canon
ized as a Virtue the Man Becomes 
Thoughtful Far Others.

GRIPPE
CROUP
HOARSE

COLDS ir% '

cou© Brilliant, Safe,
1, 2, 3 and 4 Lights - „

illSORE-S 
THROAT/

Write for Prie.y

MESS
enteveô according to Act <if Parliament of Can

ada, in tho year 1!M. by William. Bally, of To
ronto, at tho Dep’u of Agriculture, Ottawa. W.'H THORNE & Co., LtcI

Market Square, St. John, N. B.Washington 
discourse Dr. Talmage urges thought
fulness for otlicrs aud shows 
such a benignant may be fostered ; 
text, I I'eter ii, 8, “Be courteous.”

In an age wiicn bluntness has been 
canonized as a 
useful to extol

J an. 12.—i In this
Kt

how
the Harness,

Fur Robes, 
Horse Blankets.

The time must 
world will acknowledge international 
courtesy. Now courtesy between na
tions is chiefly made of rhetorical 
greeting, but as soi n as there is a 
difference of interest their ministers 
plenipotentiary are called home, and 
the guns of the forts are put in posi
tion, and the army and navy get 
ready. Why -not u courtesy between 
nations that will defer to each oilier 
njvd surrender a little rather .than 
have prolonged acrimony, ending in 
great slaughter?, Doom for ad na
tions of the earth and çjl styles of 
government. What the world wants 
is leSs armament and more courtesy, 
less of the spirit of destruction and 
more of the spirit of amity, 
century has opened with too many 
armies in the field and too many 
men-of-war on the ocean. Before the 
century closes may the last cavalry 
horse be hitched to the plow and the 
last, warship become a merchantman.

But we are not in official position 
and therefore must leave to others

CHIEF JUSTICE 
CHAMBERS, OF SAM 04,
Say« “/ can recommtnd 
Peruna as one ot the very

autferera.”

r..

.virtue it may 
one of the i

We are now showing sn excellent line 
Driving and Working Harneis, Far Bob * 
and Horae Blankete, which we offer at t be 
lowest prices.

We manufacture aU styles Harness.

as a very 
cure."

Congressman David F. 
Wilber, of Oneonta, N. Y>> 
writes: / am fully convinced 
that Peruna is all you claim for It 
afteç the use of a few bottles."

Congressman Irvine 
Dungan, Of Jackson, 0., writes: 
#«/ desire to Join with my many 
friends In recommending your 
invaluable remedy Peruna to any- 

in need of an invigorating

/dfli

U9

W JTHALF-Ii 
Vl ACTUAL

SIZE. «

i
St. Sohn, N. B.H. HORTON^ SOIN ii Market Square,

This

COURT AT DORCHESTER.DIED AFTER PLAYING HOCKEY.
Escaped Convicts Additionally Sentenced 

That Hay Stack Fire.
A Promising Young Dalhousie Student Suc- 

cumbs-The Smuggling Case. ,

r
Dorchester, N. B-, Jan. 15—(Special)

In the circuit court here today, in tl 
of the King vs. Calais Bourque, . 

Moncton parish, charged with burning 
hay stack belonging to a' neighbor, ti 
jury disagreed. The accused had gone c 
the stand in his own behalf and stab 
that, while lighting his pipe alongside tl ^ 
stack, he accidentally set fire to it. Tl 
circumstances seemed hardly consista 
with this explanation. H. Atkinson a 
peared for the crown and C Lionel Ha 
nington for the accused.

Lawson Goodwin, charged with makii 
his escape from the maritime penitentiar 
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to tv 
months additional imprisonment- 

Giilis and Boutilier, convicts, char® 
with - attempting to escape from prieo 
were found guilty and sentenced to s 
months additional imprisonment-

u Halifax, Jan. 15—(Special)-Fred Day, aged 
22, of Fenwick street, a Dalhouaie, Univer
sity «tudent, was found dead in bed today. 
Young Day played among the forwards of 

Dalhousie team in last night’s senior 
hockey match and later on played through 
the intermediate game with the Y. M. C. 
A.’s. He retired in apparently good health 
as usual and, knowing that he had been 
playing hockey last nig-ht and that his 
did not meet until 111 o'clock today, 
mother did not go to his room to call 
until late, and when she did it was only to 
find him dead. It is thought that death 
was due to weakness of the heart. Fred was 

young man, son of Thomas Day, a 
nown truckman and hard worker. , 
steamer Manchester Trader, seized 

yesterday on the charge of smuggling, 
released today on depositing, $800. 
cleared for St. John this afternoon.

caseone
spring tonic, or whose system is 
run down by catarrhal troubles."

the

or.

classWe have letters from thirty- 
eight members of Congress attest
ing to the virtues of Peruna. 
Thousands of people in the com
mon walk* of life use it as a 
family medicine.

For book of testlmonJats afjffress 
The Peruna Medicine Co,, Colum
bus, Q.

his
-3; him

a fine 
well k 

iThe
!' Senator John M. Thur- 
\ton, of Omaha, Neb., writes:
•Peruna entirely relieved tne of a 
wry Irritating cough. 1 sm a firm 
ollever in its efficacy for any 
ueb trouble."

Peruna can bi, obt ained for f IM bottle gt, alt flrst-clafss drug Stores in Canada.
«The IUsofLlfe,•'"-which can be eenred it all np-to-datodrug s'orea^andapoti 

fejneet is lent free to all,.gives a short description:-of «!~wrri‘rfe*f <M8b«Sc, 
tl-. TTnrtman. Co]nmbua, Ohio. TT. s | ' "______________

She

Five Dollars a Box.
The Price Cut NoFijure With Him

“C want to say for 'the benefit^ of some 
poor dyap optic that 
Tablets will give cpmfort a-nd a cure every

POOR GIRL, PITY HER.

Growing! Yes, into weakness, but n 
sirengiji. Studies—plenty of them. Tire 
of course she is, and weak, too. Does n 
eat enougii, and digests far less thi 
enough. This condition is so frequer 
but how seldom noticed, even by foi 
parents. Give her Perrozone, then wati 
her appetite improve, her, cheeks and li; 
grow -ruddy, her step elastic, her spiii 
buoyant. Ail this simply the result 
eating and digesting enough, onakii 
blood, and thereby strengthening ti 
nerve and brain power. Ferrozone giv 
a woman’s strength to weak girls. Yo 
daughter or wife needs Ferrozone. Get 
today from A. Chipman Smith & 0 
price 50 cents.

mull COUNTY 
COUNCIL IS SESSION.

LOST HiS. SUIT AS 
WELL US S!S IBM,

tor

The hfftw Jail to Be Ready In à 
Month — Smallpox Fighting Ex
penses $4,000.

Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 14—(Special)— 
The new council for the municipality of 
Carietoo, met at the Court House, Upper 
Woodstock, .this morning, and the session 
wiM be continued tomorrow. Fourteen 
councillors were not ait the board last 
year. Warden Oonkhite presided. The 
first duty was the election of a new war
den and that honor was unanimously ten
dered to W. S. Saunders, of Woodstock. 
J. C. Hartley was elected secretary-trea
surer, and Major D. McLeod Vince, 
auditor. Several reports were read and 
referred to committees who will report 
tomorrow- The budding committee re
ported that the new jail would be finish- 
©d a mon!till xut & cost of aibexut $13,000, 
and H. H. Mott, tfhe St. John architect, 
addressed the board on the subject. I. B. 
Çurtis, M. D., chairman of the county 
board of headtlh, in bis report stated that 
the expenses in connection with the 
alnallpox outbreak in the county would 
be in the neighborhood of $4,000. The 
council, after adjournment, inspected the 
new jaS. _____

Verdict in the Case of Burns vs. 
Atherton for Alleged Malpractice.

Fredericton, Jan. 15—(Special)—The Burns- 
lâtherton malpractice case, which has en
gaged the attention of Judge Mc-Leod and a 
Jury at tho circuit court, since Thursday last, 
WC4 concluded at 6.3Ô osclock this evening, 
wliOn a verdi*.t was returned for the de
fendant. The judge charged the jufry this 
forenoon and submitted for their consider
ation a list of 19 questions, three of which 
were suggested by Mr. Hazen. The juipr 
dined at the Queen Hotel and began their 
deliberations at 2 o’clock, being out four and 
a h»lf hours. They answered all the judge s 
questions, but declined to answer two of 
thorn suggested by -Mr. Hazen. The verdict 
for defendant was based on their answers.

After the rerdlot had been announced Mr. 
Hazen asked for a stay of postea on behalf 
of the plaintiff and It was granted by the 
court Stockton and Hazen were counsel 
for the plaintiff; Attorney General Pujgsley 
for the defendant , „ ‘

The trial arose from tyn accident to Burns 
In February, 1897, when he fell from a sled 
end dislocated his shoulder. Dr. Atherton at
tempted to reduce the dislocation five months 
later and whue performing the operation 
ruptured the auxiliary artery. Burns was re
moved to the hospital and after being under 
treatment nine days secondary hemorrhage 
eet In, making it necessary in order to save 
the patient’s life for Dr. Atherton to am- 

itate his left arm at the shoulder joint. 
The plaintiff alleged that the doctor had 

been guilty *ot negligence to treating the 
case and claimed $5,000 damages. Strong tes
timony for the defence was given by Drs. 
Sheppard and Armstrong, of McGill Oodlese, 
and Holden, of SL John, while Dr Thos.gave expert testimony 

e case was one of the

U

I

TO BE HANGED NEXT MONTHtooth

Dominion Cabioet Allows Law to Take It 

Course in Sault Ste. Marie Case.

Ottawa, Jan. 14—(Special)—At the cabine 
meeting today an order-in-council was passe 
allowing the law to take its course in th 
case of Frederick Llndsley, convicted c 
murder at Sault iSte. Marie and sentence 
to be hanged at that place February 
Llndsley shot and killed a Mrs. Craig, wit 
whom he lived for a time. There were n 
extenuating circumstances and no favorabl 
report from the trial judge, so the govexr 
meut decided not to interfere and therefor 
Llndsley will be hanged February 7.

i

time. Five dollars a box would not stop 
my purchasing them should I ever suflei 
again as I did for a week before using 
them.

The one 50 cent box I bought al my 
druggists did the work and my digestion is 
•11 right again. i 

Many of my aeigUboms have also tried 
these tablets and found them to be just 
as represented and Mr. Efims also wants 
me to use his name in endorsing Stuart s 
Dvspepsia. Tablets. (Signed)

A ELLMS and CHAS. F. BUZZELL, 
Aasfc. Paatmaater, 

South Sudbury, Mass. 
Mre. James Barton, of Toronto Canada 

writhpR • ‘Trir eizhteen months I sunered 
from what I supposed was bladder and 
kidney trouble, and took medicine from 
three different doctors, without any sign 
of rare. I felt s> iÿ at last I was hardly 
able to do my »

“I thought I 
Dyspepsia Tablets.
make me feel heifer, never really think
ing I had dyspepf'j but after only three
or four tablets W ^ *** alT 
aedd .trouble diea ^reared and then I dis
covered that 1 h;d had amd dyspepsm,
while the dooto-M had baen brea*1^ “ 
for kidney aai Udder trouble and one 
of them beat»! If for rheumatism 

“My digePonif fine my complexion 
clear and I mu Jo to do my work and

low spirite '’Tj for fading a cure so 
I am so J f t0 take as Stuart’s

‘‘‘mT -ld recommend
Ra .. eL a Tablets, because they 

“?f6 ' (he -inplc natural digestives,
contain on- «e _ JJ pi.event acidity and
C.vi-e^proi'l' d; stion and assimilation of 

food.
Phyedcian-

cause the/ J
the adult, - dySpepsia, heartburn, 
stomach, none J wu ^ eyery

^tom°ofstor‘ J derangement.

Hatred and high indig-

GAS ON THE STOMACH

Result of imperfect digestion pressing t 
against the heart, it excites alarmât 
symptoms. Instant relief is afforded t 
taking half an hour after the meal, tt 
drops df Poison’s Nerviline in a lift 
sweetened water. Nerviline aids digeetioi 
expels the gas and imparts a sense t 
comfort. Nerviline is good for lots c 
other things, and wise people keep a 25 
bottle in the house for rheumatisr 
cramps, neuralgia, toothache ,etc. Try i

pu

DON’T SUFFER'WITH PAIN, when 
get relief for a quarter of a dollar 

Kendrick’s Liniment. Ken
yon can
by using ,
drink’s is useful in many ways m house
hold and stable.

JolÿtWalker, ot St 
tor the plaintiff, most interesting bled here for many years.

EVERY LUMBERMAN KNOWS the 
lvalue of Kendrick’s Liniment. There is 
bo remedy more valuable to have at hand.

The Lick observatory, (Mt. Hamito; 
California, 'has confirmed tbe report ih 
Polaris is a triple star. The bright star- 
the North star—moves about the cent: 
of mass of itself and a dark comparât 
Star in three clays, 23 hours and 14 mi 
utes. These two stars also 
around another dark star in a long P 
riod.

Got denature is one et the richest traits of 
true Christianity. —H. W. Beecher. o®.

iro*u try a box of Stuart’s 
and see if they would

YZ3E
V? £ move«

Famous
Active”
Ranges

►

1 How to Cure a Cold
A great many .people when they get 

cold in their head or a cough, buy a fi 
candies, and in this way think to cu 
the severest cold. This is 
one contracts a cold the first thing to 
is to gat your liver and bowels in prop 
working order. This oan be done by t 
•use of Hawker’s Liver Pills, the gre 
liver regulator and stomach toner.

If you have a cough use Hawker’s B- 
sam of Tolu and Wild Cherry. This w 
cure the most stubborn cough. A cu 
can be cured in a day by following t 
directions on the bottle of this wonder: 
medicine. If you have a coild in I 
head, Hawker’s Catarrh Cure wifi cure t 
most Stubborn case of catarrh in the he

Far rheumatism and sore throat, t 
Great Rheumatic and Sore Throat Ou 
Dr. Manning’s German Remedy, is stra 
lv recommended. This is the great 
rheumatic cure, in the shape of a linime 
on the market today. Every person eh<> 
have a bottle of these wonderful remerf 
in the house, and this is the season wl 

contracts a cold, and it is very h 
to get rid of it.

andoo cities
a long while, although there was 
plenty of room. No one offered 
a seat. The stranger after awhile 
said to one of the brethren. “What 

uifch is this?” The answer was, 
“Christ's church, sir.” “Is he in?” 
said the stranger. The officer of 
the church understood what 
meant and gave him a seat. We 
want more courtesy in the churches, 
more, courtesy in places of busi
ness, more courtesy in onr homes.

jBut heart courtesy must precede 
hand and" head and foot courtesy. 
Cultivation of it should begin in 
the father’s house. You often no
tice that brothers and sisters are 
often gruff and snappy and 
things and do things that 
would not have the outside 
know about. Rough "things 
sometimes said in households which 
ought never to be said at all — 
teasing and recrimination and fault
finding and harsh criticisms, which 
will have their echo thirty and for
ty and fifty years afterwards, 
the sleet driven by that cast 
no sweet flowers of kindness 
geniality will grow, 
hear their parents picking at 
other,find those children 
found picking at each other, and 
far down the road of life will bn 
seen the same disposition to pick 
at others.. Letter than this habit

cusc
As complete a gentleman as ever liv- 

the man who was unhorsed 
on the road to Damascus and 
headed on the road to Ostia—Paul, 
the apostle. I know he might be so 
characterized by the way he apologiz
ed to Ananias, the high priest. I 
know it from the way he compli
mented Felix as a judge and 
the way he greets the king, 
thank myself, King Agrippa, because 
1 shall answer for myself this 
before thee touching all the 
whereof I am accused of the 
especially- because I know thee to be 
expert in all customs and questions 
which are among the Jews.”

What a mighty means of usefulness 
is courtesy! The lack of it brings to 
many a dead failure, 
those who possess it in large quan
tity all the doors of opportunity are 
open.
does not come from study of books

Winwrong.
havechnf cd was

be-

*

l
was

Iv~ have Small Basting Door 
on Large Oven Door.// wrongs to

notJ from
r ■T vwhere endorse them be- 

! " safe for the child as for 
are invaluable for sour

evt1
day 

things 
Jews,

Just large enough to baste a fowl or roast, shift a pan, 

and yet too small to admit enough cold air to chi^ the
"Famous Active" has aU the special features found on 

all the other ranges made in Canada, and many exclusive 

A perfect baker, and a fuel saver.

Aerated oven.

4 °r
Free pamphlet from our local agent or

etc.,

oven. say
they

world
are

The An Optical Illusion.
Ontario free Lands.
14—(Special)—Eighteen 

l|s of South Africa and of 
have sent in applications 

-overnment to participate 
,,t «f 160 acres. The gov- 

apart 2,750,000 acres in 
which the veterans

ones. optical illusion,” explained 
the teacher, “is something 
you believe you see, but which 
really do not see at all.”

“Yes, I know,” exclaimed Johnny 
beaming. “That’s wot paw se™ 
When he didn’t see snakes.”

"An
which

Towhile before you
V

the 
to t 
in t

Thermometer on oven door.

6 cooking holes. 42 styles and sizes. oneYou can tell that urbanityInnearest htVuse. wind 
and 

Let children
from 

I choice. “P”, what’s the first requisite of s 
triot?”

“That he belong to your party,”

119T6 Cues a Cold in a Night—Use Vapo 
Cresolene. It has been used extensively du
ring more than twenty-four years J 
Druggists.M-Clary Manufacturing Co.

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, ^ 
VANCOUVER1 & ST JOHN N.Û.

Fredericton Business College,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

The only school in the province in affilia
tion with the Business Educators Associa
tion of Canada. Write for Catalogua 
drees

may +each
lOME, ü y°u fiAve not got 
jtle of Kendrick’s Liniment 
Don’t go home without it. 
- better (if equal) to Ken- 
ijyeiiolti ma«d£,

will be All
D'

MeLEAN'S VEGETABLE WO 
SYRUP is an old and thoroughly te

i remedy, Jit is safe, pleasant and etfe

at 1 
in ! 
The 
dri£

Ad-
Were mercy sometimes strained its quali

ty would be improved, 1W. J. oeBORiNK^Prtndpal,
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. MARRIAGES.
/£= ---------- —
A-1--Up LIP-At St. Mathias ,,

$?P®d daughter of the l*te Hon. j* 
'"V of this citv. _»

wN-AHTHURs-At the «■“£“?.£ 
^inR clergyman, ou the iXmtor

Mhe Rev. W. O. Raymond;*™*!!
y s church, T - — - '“"*>*■ °r 
‘ *o Rachel 

. adimonds.

church,

Trthurt, « vthe

DEATHS.

If ^it St. John west, on the S6tb inst-, 
^of Andrew Kerr, in the ^th y«®r

ÿ«i—In South Poêlon, Jan.
: /..vpl), beloved son of Edward jna 
r ^UK. 1 year and 11 months ottt.

V‘" Chicago, on Thursday. Jan.
les vs\ G rigor, aged 86 l**j?\* 
of New Brunswick. (Fredericton

*/r

•lease copy ) ,,
..NT—In Manilowac, Wis , on J®11’ ’1 » 
'--ond son of John and Margaret vm- 

41 Siaionda street.

< Vr ■ WV

1

BIRTHS.
ieui 

a son.J At St. Martins, on 
he wife of Frank Fulmsr
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AN ACTRESS’ CHOICE.#

W-& . she Married and Left the Stage-Then the Story.

“How much time do you want?"
“I don’t know.”
“I will wait'awhile,”
“Much better go T'won t be put on time. 

I don’t think I shall 
and even if I did you’re eo ugly maybe I 
would not marry. So away and let me 
alone. ” She spoke in a frightened rush.

“Don’t be foolish,” he answered. “I will 
wait awhile.”

During the ‘awhile’ he saw'a great deal 
of her; he curbed hie temper, was always 
gentle, always devoted, made no effort to 
kiss her, half strangled a man at the club 
who suggested that all actresses were alike 
and looked at her as if he hated her.

She grew frightened and meek and made 
an exhaustive study of his tastes.

One dsy he spoke harshly to her, she 
cried ont that he most not—that she loved 
him.

Being a womanly woman at foundation, 
she always expected to marry. I say ex
pected instead of hoped because she had 
constantly too many admirera to donbt her 
opportunities—to her mind it was simply a 
question of meeting the right one.

She felt sure that w,ien the right man 
I i lO J ifeme she would be willing to give up every

thing for him; indeed she contemplated with 
a certain serene satisfacti n the coming of a

look for abundant health and strength, rosy cheeks, firm, plump 
How often, however, we meet young girls who seem

These abnormal

In young girls we 
flesh and constant cheerfulness.
prematurely old, broken down, feeble, pale, listless, thin and irritable, 
and danvevous conditions,are due to a general weakness of the blood, and should be cured 
just as promptly as possible or the whole life of the patient will be ruined. ____

for you anyhow,

y

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillst time when her triumphs and ambitions for 
fame and freedom would be exchanged for 
the proud servitude of wifehood.

Upon th<se occasions she had experienced 
a distinct sensation of fcetfulness.

She had conscientiously given the ad mi* er 
a fair chance to prove himself the right 

but had always been downright gLul

R X 1 -ù ns;.For PeJe People ri?
'Æ t,t .

the natural, logical and sure cure for feeble girls. 
They are not purgative pills, but a tonic—blood-building, 
nerve-strengthening and possessing qualities which act 
directly upon the organs responsible for the trouble.

It they are given to young girls who are not thor
oughly healthy and normal, you will see the effect at once. 

brightening of spirits, in an increase of weight and 
disappearance of all the symptoms of premature

are

man,
when he had failed to do bo. The admirern
always made some reman s fatal to his in- 
terests.

Perhaps he lost his head and went down 
on his knees, that always immcdiarely set
tled it. She was much to.» proud and too 
humble a woman to be willing to marry a 
man who went down on his knees about it.

Or he lost his head and threatened to 
•hoot himself or di ink himself to death or 
jump in the bay.

She permitted men who 
privileges—they might kiss her hand, come 
to the theatre and see her play and give her 
flowers and feel miserable about her.

Anÿ one of them, she realized, might de
velop into the right man, so she treated 
them all conscientious’y. She never misled 
them nor led them on and since she was 
frank with them and never discouraged 
them, she felt she had a right to be ex
acting about their manners, and she always 
was.

I

Thereat he took h^r in hie arma, kissed 
her and asked her to be his wife. A month
after that time she married him.

Her manager protested and a good deal 
of money was paid over. To the wife he 
said: '“You’re a fool. If yon ever want 
to come back to the stage, let me know.”

Ill a 
inja
feminine weakness. These pills are the best thing in 
the world for women’s trouble of all kinds. They are 
the best for young and old.

/

vr loved Demmon carried her’off to Europe. He 
was strong, gentle and devoted. There was 
littlp trace of his savagery except a fierce 
jealous guardianship over her.

Now and then he ordered her around. 
Onoe she protested vehemently; he looked 
at her and answered, “You forgfet you be* 
long to me."

He gave her all the money she wanted, 
bought her anything she fancied and in
sisted upon her dressing richly and indulg
ing sKtravagance, but onoe, when she re
ceived a cheque for a story she had written, 
he tore the bit of paper in pieces, saying, 
“I will give you all the money you want. 
Don’t forget.”

She was happy—oh, yes. Her one 
thought was to please him, and to please 
him made her happy. She gave np all her 
own fancies and endeavored only to meet 
his moods. She kept up all of the pretty 
petulance and caprice that had pleased him 
originally, beoauie sotnetimei it amused 
him to see her childish and exacting— she 
knew when to be silent, though, and how 
to efface herself.

She read the papers faithfully, and by 
dint of study and close attention to a few 
political arguments within earshot of which 
she came she got a fair grasp of the princi
ples of the party opposite to her husband’s 
and argued with him very well.

To such men as he presented shh made 
herself very charming—he liked to have 
other men admire her; herself, she took no 
interest in attracting them, and she was 
always a bit afraid of being too successful 
and so annoying her husband, tesides at
tention from other men made her heart 
ache; her husband loved her dearly, bnt he 
did* not tell her so very often, and some
times when she made mistakes he called 
her stupid.

Of course she did make mistakes some
times. Being very anxious to please him 
her instinct was not always tine. There 
were times when he liked to have her creep 
to the aide of his chair and push her soft 
hair against his face, saying nothing mean
while unless the little caressing breath from 
her lips could be called speech, but then 
again this annoyed him, and he had to be 
let alone.

Being very fond of him, it was hard to 
come near or pass him without reaching out 
a hand to touch his shoulder or cheek, and 
this fretted him dreadfully when he was not 
in the mood. Also there were times when 
she wanted him to take her in his arms and 
be good to her and find out how she felt, or 
when she wanted to cry and be miserable 
and be petti d and coaxed out of it; all this 
was childish and foolish, but—oh, dear, 
how her heart ached sometimes.

He loved her—of course she knew that— 
so there was no need that he should tell 
her so all the time; besides, he did tell her 
what an unfailing attractive companion 1 e 
found her, and he praised her tact and 
sense and the way she kept her pretty 
looks.

She was happy when she was with him, 
only happy when she pleased him, and she 
need to cry her pillow wet very often.

At the coming of the child her husband 
was distinctly displeased, when it died the 
mother grew sullen.

They got back to America; a letter from 
her old manager inclosed a contract for the 
coming season, 
jewels and with her maid started for New 
Orleans.

her certain

Miss Edna Packer, Everton, Ont., writes:—“About.a year ago I was 
troubled with headaches. As time wore on my condition grew worse. 1 
1 ecame so weak that the least exertion wnifld exhaust me, and my heart 
would give me great trouble. If I stooped to pick anything up I would 
become so dizzy that I could only walk with difficulty. I always felt tired 
am! worn ont. 1 tried several medicines, but they did not help me any, 
and after Ircing in this condition for some months I ficgan using Dr. Wil
liams’ pink Pills. Before I had finished the first box I felt some relief, and 
alter using the pills for about a month I was as well as ever I had been. 
While sick I lost twentv-four pounds in weight, but under the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills gained it again. I think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
saved my life and I shall always recommend them.”

./

> Upon three or four occasions when a 
man’s devotion stirred in her a certain de
gree of interest she had rigidly demanded 
time to find ont and to make up her mind.

To find out meant to satisfy hesself that 
the man in question and the right man were 
of one identity. To make up her mind 
meant to decide whether right man or not, 
she would have him.

The candidate, having always failed to 
stand this test, she had, directly she eras 
so assured, dismissed him promptly and 
gently.

By what subtle sign of authority she 
would recognize the right man, she did not 
know. He would be big, she was sure of

These pills are the only pills of the kind, and you must be 
to get the genuine. You can tell the genuine because thesure

full name “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” appears 
every box. If you don’t find them at your dealer’s write 

direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont., and 
they will be sent prepaid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50._

on

V MS;-,|||1§à a ggFt that—and very gentle—he would meet her 
mentally aad understand her, satisfy her 
morally and tenderly, master her physi-

24, Murray, for St George, at Union BATTLE BETWEEN THEMSELVES c.iiy.John Swan, from RosArio; schs Hiram, from Hugin, 829, Mobile via Cienfuegoes via Apal- 
Calala; Onward, from Rockland.\ achiceia. 1t

Sid-tSch Edward L Maxner, for- Lunen- Huronian. 4431, at Bn en os Ayres, Nov 11. 
burg. Ionian, 9000, to sail from Liverpool, Jan 30.

Bvothbay, Jan 14— .rd, sch Myer, from Lake Ontario, 4,280, Evans, at Liverpool, Jan
^S^Scbs Alice L B< ardman. for Hyannis; LorY Ormonde, 3914, from Newport News via 
Maple Leaf, for Portland; Mildred May, for Manchester, Dec 2. . . • _
Portland ; W C Nettletcm. for Portland. Manchester Commerce, at Man Chester, Jan 12.o2!E, Jen M--6M, Vsch M J Soley, for Manchester Shipper, 2642, at London, for
SyStertfiffi l ^ a» „om Mandater.

City Island, Jen 14—Bound south, sch Sen- Dec 31, from Halifax Jan 15. 
ator Crimea, from Calais via New Haven. Mateawan, 3301. from Sunderland vie 0*1- 

Eastport, Jan 14-Ard, sch Martha A Brad- veaton. Dec IB. 
ley, from Bay of Islands, NIL Montenegro at Liverpool, Dec 29.

Femandina, Jan 14—^ld, bq< Brace Haw- Numddian, 4,836, at Liverpool Jan 16, to sail
^Hyaonisr^'jaiT14—Ard, sohs Henry, from Parisian, 6395, at Liverpool, Jan 8, to sail 
Calais for Mystic, Conn; J G Pillebury, Jan 16.from Rockland for New York. St Nicholas, 2819, at Cape Verde, Dec «.

Sid—iSch Nellie F Sawyer, f<r Portland. Sellasia, 2263, from East London, Jan 3.
New London, Jan l4-*tild. sc)i Abner Tay

lor, from New York for Calaiti 
New York, Jan 14—Sid, bqes Golden 

for Bahia; Adolph Obiig, for Hong Kong; 
sch Mary A Hall, for San Juan.

Oporto, Jan 9—Sid, setts Cey.bn, for New
foundland; Gladys B Smith, tjr Newfound
land.

Portland, Jan 14-Ard. sir MaJxman,. from 
Liverpool; sch W C Carnegie, fzom Norfolk- 

Sid—Bqe Rachel Emery, lor Paysandu.
Rockland, Jan 14-Ard, tug F E Richards 

and sch Lena White. *
Sid—Sch Ada Ames, for New York.
Sail eon, Jan 14—Ard, sch Red Jacket, from 

New York for 'Rockland.
Vineyard Haven, Jan 14—Ard ai*d all, sch 

Loduskia, from Quttenburg for Lubec.
Ard—'Schs. G M Porter, from Sotth Am

boy for Calais; Orozimbo, from Elizabeth- 
port for Calais; William Cobb, from Red 
Beach for Baltimore.

Sid—Sohs Roger Drury,
Morris & OMÎT, Sardinian, Cata warn teak, Car
rie Belle and Harry Knowlton- 

Boston, Jan 16—Ard, str Kansas, from 
Liverpool; sch Charley Bucki, from South 
Amboy.

Sld—Str Winifretidan, fcjar Liverpool.
City Island, Jan 16—Bound south, etr Man

hattan, from Portland; echs Mary Brewer, 
from Red Beach via Bridgeport.

Bound east—Str Par ran, for Halifax.
Eastport, Jan 15—Ard, sch Georg le D Loud, 

from New York, and sld for Calais.
Madeira, Jan 1—Ard, sch Ida N Shafner, 

from Bridgewater, N 6. , .
New York, Jan lô—Ard, bqes Ich Die®, 

from Barahoma; Harry Merryday, from Jack- 
eonville. - , _ .

Portland, Jan 15—Ard, ec(s Mal,)le Leaf, 
from Bear River, N S. \

Cld—Sir Orcadian, for Glasgow. I 
ITovincetown, Jan 15—Sld, seb Abble In

galls, from Sand River, N S,» for New York.
Vineyard Haven. Jan 16—A*d, sells Winnie 

La wry, from St John for New York; Man
uel R Cuza, from St John for Philadelphia;
Freddie Eaton, from Calais for Westport 
Point. „ „

Std—Scfas Ella Pressey, Friincia Good now,
Harry, Emily I White,'Wm Cobb, G M Por
ter, Orozimbo and Witch Hr.zel- 

Passed—Sirs North Star, from . ,
for Portland; Manhattan, from poruand for 
New York; schs Bessie Parker and Joseph 
Hay, from St John for Now York; Ann L 
Lockwood, from Hillsboro tor fLoboken;
G-leuroea, from Hillsboro tor|R>war|k; _Julia 
& Martha, from Calais for Kufonl;.uC(>n";

Wiscasset, Jan 16—Sld, a I Ma*^8, 1
Thomas, for Demerara. * , , , .

Boston, Jan 16—Ard, *trs JphiiajdPlp“*°5! 
from Liverpool; Turcoman, 4 m j^xi'orpooi,
Bonavista, from Halifax. ! f

Sld—Str Cape Breton,, for lvOUisbu]
Demozelle, for Port Greville 

Calais, Jan 16—Ard. sch G<rirjP I) 
from Now York; T WT Allen ^31 

New York, Jan 16—Ard, b<„ Anni 
Rio Grande do Sul; achs G,vcrnor 
from Brunswick for Penh Allt)0y ;
Stimson, from South Amboy »or 

Norfolk, Jan 16—Ard, st’r *atea, fr|‘>Ui 
John for Cape Town. I . _

Portland, Jan Jti—Sld, str lrc»diaii* lor 
Glasgow. ' 1 _

Vineyard Haven, Jan 16—1 port,|v®r?.
W’inute Lawry, from St John New I 
Freddie Eaton, from Calais nr W'^etpori 

el R Cuza, from joli2u Ior
follLng vV«sels

Us 'fu? lli'VXS.
1; m|2~m ifler7

in Baltimore for Port^fc • j.'jlancis 
Good now, from Stonington for*e’w wor.i;
Harry, from Nova Scotia for e° / ’
Anno Louisa I-«ockwoo3, from ™ •hor^■,
New York ; Bessie Parker, fr* ^ eJohn 
for New York.

At Tarpaulin Cove—^Schs Glen 
Hillsboro for Newark ; Emily I

Bess,
street slip. , A _ _

Barges Nos 2 and 4, for Parrsboro, at C P 
R slip.

Chieftain, at Hare's slip, uno.
Essie C, 48, Jones, at Here’s slip, une. 
Ethel Sumner, 358, Read, for Canary Inl

ands, at McLeod’s wharf. „ 1X_
rt, 63, Milner, for Anntfpolis, at South 

Market wharf.
Frank & Ira, 125, at Indtant&wn, une. 
Francia Schubert, 183, Starkey, at Hlly&rd e

' He would be above all her little arts and 
Colombian Troop*, Finding No Foe, Shoot I caprioee, but he would admire them; he

would be too dignified to go down on his 
knees from not being able to help it, yet 
quite fond enough of her to do it. For her 
part, she would never wish it, and she

and K'll E?ch Other.

New York, Jan. 16—News of a serious 
mistake in whkfli a force of government 
troops fought ancitiher body o«f government 
goldiei-3, (thinking it was composed of Col- would be very meek and gentle and obedi- 
omibian revolutionists, has been brought ent and very giad to be so, butp—but mean- 
to Colon, Cdlom'bia, by the CoJombian J vras free, and of this she was glad
warship General Pinzon, cables the 
respondent of tilie Herald at that place.

The mistake happened in the vicinity of 
Dibuillo, near Rio Hadha, and iit resulted 1 her white arms into her pretty lace wrapper 
in 18 men being killed and 63 wounded, and laughed to here elf as she settled for her 
Caipltain Merritt, of the General Pinzon, jj^ule rest before retiring. Her parlor wes 

that that vessel landed 400 men in
Dibuillo to drive back the insurgents. . ... . . . ,

The revolution,isls retreated toward Rio a bit of sandel-wood among the
Haida, when the government troops ad- logs sent a spicy fragrance put with the 
vanced. It was decided to divide the heat. She rubbed her hands among the 
government force into two bodies in or- cliahion3 and l »ughed attain to herself, 
der to capture the rebels. One of these 
met the rebels and after a sharp engage-
ment the insurgents retreated. The other rest before retiring.
body of government troops /then came up, she usually came home at once from the 
■having heard the firing, and the mistake I theatre, 
followed. Thinking it was opposed by
rebels, each force started firing. The ..... . ,
fight was kept up far four hours, when I drmkmg wme were »tn,id; besides such a 
General Foldtaeo diiecovered the mbütake coarse would soon spoil her good looks. A 
and stopped the battle, which had been | warm, all by herself, half hour in her room,
evenly contested/

Effo

silp^ „ .
Fanny May, 28, Cheney, for Grand Manan, 

at North Market Wharf. .. m .
Genesta, J26> at Maritime Nall Works, une.
Glide, 80, Black, tor Quaco, at South Rod- 

ney wharf.
Hattie King, 232, Alcorn, at Indian town
Han-y Morris, 93, McLean, at North 

ney wharf, une.
Island City, 364, Day, at MeAvlty wharf,
John1" C Cottingham, Lynn, for Boston, at 

Maritime Nall Works.
Keewaydin, 190, Cameron, at Hilyard s slip,

Laura C Hall, 100, at South Rodney wharf,

Leviika, 66, Graham, for Parrsboro,at Dunn’s 
slip.

Lennde & Edna, 40, Stewart, for Freeport, 
at North Market wharf.

L M Ellis, 34, Lent, for Westport, at South 
Market wharf.

Miranda B, 70, at Hares’ slip, une.
Nimrod, 298, Haley, for New York, at Mc

Leod’s wharf.
Prudent, at Hare’s slip, une.
Sower, 124, Fardle, at Government pier.
Temperance Bell, 85, Tufts, at No 3 berth, 

Union wharf.
Valotta, 99, Cameron, at Hilyard s slip, une.
Viola, 124. at Maritime Nail Works, une.
Waul ta, 35, Apt, for Annapolis, at South 

Market wharf. __ . .
Wm Jones, 264, McLean, for Now York, at 

McLeod's wharf. _ _
Yarmouth Packet, 85. Shaw, for Annapolis 

and Yarmouth, at Walker’s slip.

Sloops.

cor- too.
'Rod- Really, her life was delightful; she lifted

V
Barques.

707, from Smyrna via Philadelphia 

Schooners.

Rod, says warm and the light, softened by coloredLaurettiu 
Dec 9/

Carrie Bell, from South Amboy, at Vineyard 
Haven. Jan 12./en. Jan 

Colwell,
Wanola, 272, to load at

from Boston, Jan 13.
—», to load at Brunswick, Ga, tor 

St John from New York, Jan 7.
J L

It was a notion of her own, this halfyhour 
For the sake of it

VESSELS IN PORT.

Name, Tonnage, Master’s Name, Port Bound 
for, Approximate Date of Sailing, 

and Where Lying.
Steamers.

Cacouna, 1.451, McFale, for Louisburg, at 
Robertson s wharf. , .

Lake Superior, 4562, Thomson, for Liverpool, 
at No 3 berth, Union wharf.

Mineola, 3192, Dickens, for South Africa, at 
ICR wharf. ,, ,

Pretorlan, 9,000, Johnston, for Liverpool via 
Halifax, at No 2 berth, Union wharf.

Tanagra, 2,160 .Harris, for South Africa, at 
C P R. berth, Sand Point.

Ships.
Creedmore, 1,509, Kennedy, at Government 

pier, Jas Kennedy.

une.
Going out to suppers and sitting up and

Charley Bucki,

with the crackling of her fire for company 
and her milk punch and biscuit for refresh
ment, was much nicer.

It was nice to feel that the comfortintercolonial Railway,
Fin Back, 11, Ingersoll, for Grand Manan, 

at South Market wharf.
W E Gladstone, 19, Wilson, for Grand Manan 

at South Market wharf 
Meteor, 12,

around her was all of her own making, and 
to know herself iu the midst of it to be 
very pretty and very sweet, and alone iu 
spite of the ones she could check off on her 
pink fingers as at that very moment who 
were miserable on account of her.

As a rule, men had sought her out and 
12.11 | mede themselves as charming as they found 

possible, and were permitted, but Craig 
Demmon attracted her

On and after MONDAY, October II, 1901, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) M 
follows:... Griffin, for North Head, Grand 

Manan, at South Market wharf. TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Express for Halifax and CampbeUton.. 7.(H
Suburban Train for Hampton................. .11.40
Express for Point du Chene, Halifax aqd 
Express for Point du Chene, Halifax end 

Plctou •« . a ». •• .. .— •■•••• ...*•••••••*
Express for Sussex .. ».............. .............
Express for Quebec and Montreal............17.W
Express for Halifax and Sydney............. 22.3»

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. I Ha was big, undeniably a gentleman and
Express from Halifax and Sydney........... |.« by nature a savage Ho fi ll promptly in
Express from Sussex ................................. 8.3< | love with her, and his personality riveted
Ban,rt0r5oMfr"mlLmpto?.Uebe0::.V:^ 1 her attention in an insistent way which she

Express from Halifax and Plctou...........made no effort to oppose. For the first time
Express from Halifax......... ........................iB.it |
Express from Moncton (Saturday only)..23.5f | a man s passion for her seemed to invest the 

All trains run by Eastern Standard Time;
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER,

• Barquentine.

Culdoon, 373, Ailame, at Hilyard'» slip, Jas 
Kennedy.

Shipping Notes.
St. Martins, Jan. 15.—The schooner Com

rade, which, waa disabled some time ago by 
striking the East Quaco breakwater, has been 
repaired by John McCumber and James 
DeiLong.

The following vessels have been laid up 
The R. Carson, Ernest

Schooners.
Abana, 97, Golding, at Loyd's slip, une. 
Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan, at North Rodney
AnnhlerBlls”CDay, at Walker’s wharf, une. 
Annie E Rickerson, 213, Atkinson, at Mari

time Nail Works, une.
Avle, 124, Cook, at Maritime Nail M orks.

fgr the winter:
Fisher, A. Anthony, Nellie Gray, G. Walter 
Scott.Avalon, 131, Wagnor, for New York, at Gib

bons' wharf.New York Heber Vroom has returned from Westport 
and reports that the schooner Bobs, pre
viously reported wrecked, has been taken 
off the shore and is now lying at a wharf at 
West ion. Her keel is gone, rudder post 
damaged and planks on both starboard and 
port aides damaged. She can be repaired.

Turks Island, Jan S-Sch Maud Churchill 
(of Loclteport, NS), Harding, which sailed 
hence Dec 31 for Lockeport with J,441 hush- 
els salt, and returned Jan 1 leaking badly, 
with 3y> feet water iu hold, was surveyed 
and recommended that portion of cargo be 
discharged to get at leak. Surveyors thought 
one-third of cargo had been wasted, borne 
of cargo was offered at auction, but being 
no bids, about 800 bushels were thrown over
board. She leaks but little now; has about 
salt, enough for ballast, so after calking she 
will proceed for destination (since reported 
sailed).

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

She signed, left all herman with strength.
To face his savagery and do as she pleased 

General Manager | jn 8pite of his fierce jealousy she found an 
GEo!t*CAitvILL, ^t0T.eSA.16, * exhilaration; to command a creature so

Qlty Ticket Office: much bigger than herself and to feel his
7 King Street, 9t John, N. B strength and not his weakness obeyed was

You and Today.
With every rising of the sun.
Think of your life as jilet begun.
The past has shrived, and burled deep. 
All yesterdays ; there let them sleep. 
Nor seek to summon back one ghost 
Of that innumerable host 
Concern yourself with but today.
Woo it, and teach it to obey
Your will and wish. Since time began,
Today has been the friend of man;
But, In his blindness and his sorrow, 
HC looks to yesterday and tomorrow. 
You, and today! a soul sublime,
And the great pregnant hour of time, 
With God himself to bind the twain!

*g; sch

au excitement,
To look into his savage, sombre eyes and 

melt them with a smile in her own was

Business Men
Are Just as anxious to discover and em- 

1 ploy well trained and talented help as
srg rr=t,awe istf. C-1 -d «“g-
ply the demands upon us for such help. One day he asked her to be his wife, add- 

young men wh0 Wrlt< ing that unless she gave him some definite 
Send For I answer, he would see her no more. She
" our Twelve Exercises In Practical Pan 1 was much interested.

manship, also for our Catalogues, con I “Could you leave me and not see me 
taining Terms ami Courses of Study. • »> „aLc(i

OUR NEW TERM begins Thursday, Jan- »g»'n- sne asuea. ^
“Yes.”
“.Would you shoot yourself?”
“No.”

^7 QOP She felt aggrieved. After a pause she 
asked, “do you love me!”

“Yes.” His teeth were set, his face was 
MEN AND WOMEN ^"8n?Pa I ^ir^ThTra'eT.^her as if lie hated $12.00 A WEEK po,ntmg agent 1 

BON A FIDE SALARY work. Rapid pro-
motion and increase of salary. Ideal em
ployment, new brilliant lines; best plans; 
old established House.

Bradley-Girretson Co, Ltd, Brantford, Ont
1-*-4-wk-dâ*w

^A Genuine
St

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

DON’T BECOME 
AN OBJECT Go forth, 1 say, attain, attain!

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox in The Century.
Point; Manu 
Philadelphia.

Tug Mercury r«ports the 
anchored at. Xobska: Scl 
from Baltimore for Boston u&ry 2nd.

Si.LEtfe'

Of Aversion and Pity. Cure 
Your Catarrh.
Breath and Stop the Offen
sive Discharge.
Rev. Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, says: “My 

wife and I were both troubled with distress
ing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed freedom 
from this aggravating malady since the day 
we first used Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Pow
der. Its action was instantaneous, giving 
the most grateful relief within ten minutes 
after first application. 50 cents.

Sold by M. V. Paddock._______

FREE TO WEAK MEN—A valuable book, 
"Facts about Health.” It explains every
thing and fully tllustratee tbs way of treat
ment at home for all obstacle® to marriage 
Invaluable to all men who eu tier from de
pleted nerve force or drains on the system 
caused by excesses, Improper habits, worry 
or overwork. Bent by mall In plain sealed 
cover for two 2 cent Canadian stamps. Ad
dress the author, F. Clarke, Detroit. Mich., 
Boa

“MUSCLES IN KNOTS”fro Must Bear Signature of S KerrPurify Your
Joints all stiffened and swollen 

—daerger-llke pains, suffer
ings that no man can de
scribe—this is the experience 
of thousands of Rheuma
tism’s victims.
Do you know that there isn't a case, no matter 

how acute or how long standing, that South 
American Rheumatic Cure will not relieve almost 
in a trice and work a permanent cure. Its action 
on a system so disordered is marvellous. It 
works quickly, quietly, effectually and harm
lessly, and leaves no bad after effects. It do^s 
not cure all diseases, but it does cure rheu-

OM *t»nr,ws' Railfrom
from
2nd,
irk;
>rd.

» * «/>«
See Foc-SImile Wrapper Below.Stonington for New York ; Jess 

and Kennebec, from Calais for 
Julia & Martha, Some to travel, her 

others for local
from Calais fo Tory small end es easy 

to take as sugar. “Why <lo youHer breath quickened, 
hurry me so?”

“Bscause I w ill be made a fool of by no 
woman.”

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUOUSRESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SIUR. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOR

- . , OENWNB MUST HAVE __
a cSîn. 1 *****

IN.LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO 

Steamers.
Alcides, at Glasgow, Jan. 13- 
Amarynthia, 393], from Glasgow, 
Bengoro Head, 1619, at Plctou. .19 
Cberonea, 3186. from Durban,Nov 

Verde, Dec 23.
Corinthian, 4013. from Liverpool, ■ 
Dahome. 2470, from London, Jan 
Dunmore Head, at Belfast, Jan 
Evangeline, at London, Jan 14. 
Europe. 2232, from Philadelphia » 

Dec. 16.
Fltxclaronce, 4034. at Antwerp, J* 
Garth Castle, from Liverpool, Jas

CARTER’S y

ITTLE A throb of fear went through her. She 
flung her head back and made answer, 

‘You may go at once,” and then because 
hie eyes frightened her, she began to cry 
and—“How do you expect one to decide at 
once like that, if she loves you! I can’t and 
won’t. Y’ou can go.”

use BoncGrinders :.pe
i a

Sold by M. V. Paddock.
Portable Forges, Drilling Machines Mane 

factored. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE WORKS. 

48-63 Smyths Street, SL John, N. B.
Tel. MS.

Idleneas’ia'gatekeeper to penury and god
father to evil.

• CURE SICK HEADACHE.

SHIP NEWS.
POUT^OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Tuesday, Jan- *'•

ouna, 1,451, Mc^ale, Irani Louis-, 
L, R P & W FVStarr, coal.

A Knee May, 91, Kv-rrigan, from Ilart- 
-'onu, master, bal. , ..
1 v. ist—Schs Grace and Ethel, 16, m- 
. from Grand Harbor; Lennle and 
3d, Stuart, from Beaver Harbor;

, 32, Griffin, from North Head.
Wednesday, Jan. 15. 

\inogrn, 2,150, Ilarria, from Newcastle, 
Via Thomson & Co, in bal. 
t Croix, i.ijw, Pike, from Boston. Wm 

, L..uL>e end paae. ,
■\ A bone, 97, Golding, from New York, 

«•i-te, sand. ....
‘a.dtwise—Tug SpringhiU, Cook, with 
K«s Nos 3 and 4, from Parrsboro.

Thursday, Jan. 16.
*‘b Annie E Rickerson (Am), 213, Atkln- 
1 from Bonton, .1 A Gregory, bal.

Sower. i24, Far He, from Portland, D
Fra ilk W, 99, Cole, from Portland, F

'rota, 146, Morrison, Kingsport, from
molasscw.
55=8fih5UAllHi B Parker, 40, Out- 
itfmTi verton ; Harvey Morris, 98, 

n, from Quaco; str Flushing, 121, Far- 
oin «Parrsboro ..and cld.

Cleared.
Tuesday, Jan. 14.

'(.rest Holme, Heaton, for Cardiff, Wm 
*on & Co.
Aurora, Ingersoll, for Campobdlo, mas-

Ttwiae—Scha W E Gladstone, Wilson, 
•and Harbor; Lennle and B^lna, 6tuart, 
aaver Harbor; brgt Ora, O’Hara, for 
oils.

Wednesday, Jan. 15. 
Cacouna, 1,451. McPha.ll, for Louisburg. 
John C Cottingliam, Lunn, for Boston. 
Wm Jonty, McLeaji, for New York, 
twise—'Barges No 2, Salter, and No 
Leod, for Parrsboro.; schs Grace and 

Ingeraoll, for Grand Harbor: Fannie 
Cheney, for do; Meteor, Griffin, for 
Head.

Thursday, Jan. 16.
•t Croix, Pike, for Boston, William G

Nimrod, Haley, for City Island, fo, A 
g & Co.
.wise—Schs Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, 
rmouth; Effort, Milner, tar Annapok»;

Wolf ville; Waoita, Ma-i. Graham,, for '
. for Annapolis.

Sailed.
Wednesday. Jan. 16. 

'orest Holme, 1,540, Beaton, for Car-

4
- CA'ôXîhXS fo&ts.
fax, Jan 14—Ard, etr Glencoe, from St

‘str* Manhattan, for Cape Town; 
e. for St John's. NF; Pretorlan, for 
m; Concerna, for Glasgow; bqetn 
Breslauer, for Rio Janeiro, 
cb Belle Wooster, .for Havana.

.IX. Jan 16—Ard, str Loyalist, from St

cLr Manchester Trader, for St John. 
Jan 16—Ard. sirs Victorian, from 
i ; Uhinda, from London.

4
BRITISH PORTS.

Town, Jan 12—Ard, str Lord Erne, 
,.7: at John and Louisburg via St Vincent,

.rpool, Jan 14—Sld, etr Garth Castle, 
iiira.x and St John, 
on, Jan 14-Wd, str Evangeline, from 
in and Halifax.
ourne, Jan It—Ard previously, ship 
is Accame, from St John; bqe Fa veil,
Ian’s " nF, Jan 14—Ard, str Buenos 

i Glasgow and Liverpool for 
Philadelphia.
.Ian ll'—Ard, bqe Victory, from

from 
and

,mees,
tone Island. .
•Ldos, Jan 15—Ard. bqe Imogen., from 
n s, NF, for Babta. 
a Jan 10—Sld, str Fortunate, for Port-

rpool, Jan 14-Ard, str Lake Ontario, 
;t John. , _ „
tin Island, Jan 15—Passed, str Grecian, 
Halifax for Liverpool.
[icbaels, Jan 15—Ard, brig Dana, from 
in's, NF, tor Llverpooli 
-St. Jan 16—Ard, str Dunmore Head, 

John. _
rpool, Jan 1C—Sld, str Dominion, for

Ui*. Ja 
in and

n 16—Ard, str iNumidian, from 
Halifax for Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.

in, Jan 14—Ards strs Columbian, from 
Alexandria, from Hamburg; bqetn
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Office and 
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Furniture Manufactu re

t erasto this city from Ireland 63 years ago, and 
leaves four children. Mrs. Charles Brad
ley, Main street, Indiantown, is a daugh-

fATCH \Babyî OwnTableh I OBITUARY. | •ET, m|8
ter.

stem
Miss Minnie Hogan.

Dorchester, N. B-, Jan. 15—(Special)— 
The esteem an which the late Miss Minnie 
Hogan was held was fully shown this 
morning by, the large attendance of 

lriends which formed the long 
funeral cortege. At 10-30 the funeral pro
cession left the residence of Mr. William 
Hogan,, and proceeded to the village cath
olic church, where high mass of requiem 
was said by the Rev. A. D. Cormier. The 
Hevs. A. B. O’Neill. C. S- C-, and T. 
Boylan, C- S- C, were, deacon and sub- 
deason respectively.

The choir from St. Joseph’s University 
rendered a number of appropriate hymns, 
while the pall was carried by the follow
ing young men: Fred- Cochrance, James 
Colburn, Joseph Brean, John Powers, 
Joseph Lana and Phil. Fitzpatrick, of St. 
John.

The magnificent blue plush casket, 
which was furnished by! Undertaker Fitz
patrick, of St. John, was completely cov
ered with flowers; among the large pieces 
were a large wreath from the staff of the 
maritime penitentiary and from the ma
tron of the same institution, a large bop- 
ouet of roses, etc- from Mr- and Mrs. 
John Keeffe, of St. John; a large cross 
of carnations, etc. After services were 
over, the congregation present! were given 
a last opportunity to look on one who 
always was the favorite ,of our communi
ty- The remains were conveyed by the 
C- P- R- to St- John, where the interment 
will he made in the old Catholic cemetery. 
Philip. Fitzpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Horan accompanied the remains to St. 
John.

FREEMrs. Andrew Kerr.
Mrs. Andrew Kerr, of Duke street, Car

le ton, died Wednesday morning, after a 
somewhat protracted illness, in the 36th 
year of her age. She leaves a husband 
and one child.

The death occurred ait Bristol, England, 
on December 20, of Mr. John, IT. Daven
port, farther of Rev. J. M. 
formerly of the Mission, dhurdh here. Rev. 
Mr. Davenport had been summoned to 
England on account of -his father's condi
tion and sailed the dày before he died.

News 'has been received here of the 
dearth in Watertown, Mass., last Sunday, 
of Archibald Cook, formerly of this city. 
The deceased, who has many relatives 
here, leaves a widow end five children.

The death is announced in England of 
Major General Harvest, who served with 
the 97tih Regiment here more than half 
a century ago. G. Sidney Smith, of this 
dirty, is a ccxusin of the deceased.

WIND
To introduce Dr. We«tW>,

Iron Tonie PlBh for making blood, for pale 
people, tomato weaknesses. lii* M<] tsdoer 
— - nerrousnee, m glTl
rDrr* 1,k *'*'*. IwHtee o*
PRlL°*u*' •?&»< tollable «me
WWor, warra 1̂ L/TL1*6 «"• "*
10c. par box, 33.60 lor 8 M thli
amount end F00 reee**®8 bo tee and th* 
«■tab, or write tor partteniam This to *

**11,la* THE DRWWTOS PILL OO.,
m Tow* It, Toronto.

sterling b. lordc.

Factory and Office,

All children in every home in the country need at 
■ iW some time or other a medicine such as Baby’? Own s

Jm Tablets, and this famous remedy has cured many a
serious illness and saved many a little life. ? .v-irv ,

U Mothers insist upon having it because it contains no opiate or h
K fui drugs. It is purely vegetable, sweet and pleasant to take and prompt 

An in its effect.

I For Simple Fevers,
colic, coristitialion, disordered stomach, diarrhœa, irritation accompany- 
ing the cutting of teeth and indigestion Baby s Own Tablets are a ^ 

f , certain cure. In fact, in almost any disorder common to children these tab- ,
1 lets should be given \

at once and relief may X 
be promptly looked 
for.

Never give the 
babies so-called sooth
ing medicines which 
simply put them into. 

----- an unnatural sleep.
These tablets are 

small, sweét, pleasant 
to take and prompt in 
action. Dissolved in 
water, they will be 
taken readily by the 

l smallest infant-.
They cost 25 cents 

-VÎÏI a box.
Yon can find them 

ïyjr at your druggist’s, or, 
if you do not, forward 
the money direct to 
us and we will send 
the tablets prepaid.
The Dr.Willlema Medicine Co.

BKOCKVILLE, ONT.

mourning

82 Brittain Street,
v ST. JOHN, N1 enport,

WANTED.
arm-

Our New Household it;“ PUT OUT THE FIRE ”
Acin sio

one of the most salable books we4 
nfTerid to agents. It Is packed with & 
tofomaUon Of great Importance 
health happiness and prosperity of \x> 
family Its variety of contents sii., 
vhoie field of domestic life, and ever; 
tall of the home as It should be Is 

- concisely. Housekeepers will find 
Invaluable. Agents wanted every™ 
m and exclusive terri to

Dr. Agnew1» Ointment will re
lieve and cure any skin dis
ease! ust as surely as it cured 
this soldier’s Erysipelas—the 
first application kills the 
“Sting;.
Lient Bucknam, National Soldisrs’ Home, In 

Grant County, Indiana, had a v»/ acute attack 
of Erysipelas. His face and head were in tor
ment with burning and inching Sensations. A 
druggist recommended Dr. Agnew s Ointment 
as the quickest relief and cure. He bought a 
box and found it as good as it promised, and a 
few applications, to use his own words, “put 
out the fire and less than a box entirely cured 
me." Price 35 cts.

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

1
with 
book
anteeed tcTtihose who act at once, 

street, St. John, N. B.

try t 
Full

Address 
69 Gak 1

A first or second ç]\ ✓ Mrs. Letitia Rines.
Trutro, Jan. 16—(Special)—One of the 

oldest residents of Kennel cook Valley, 
died at her home, Kennetcook, aged 95— 

Mrs. Letiltia Rines. She was the relict 
of the laite James Rines, a promineort 
Hants county man in his time.

Rev. S. Houston, Ireland.
Kingston, Ont., Jan. 16—(Special)—A 

caJble received here today announces the 
death at Belfast, Ireland, of Rev. Samuel 
Houston, Canadian emigration commis
sioner for North Ireland. The deceased 
clergyman was for fifteen yeans pastor of 
Cooke's Presbyterian church here, resign
ing in May, 1899, when he returned to 
Ireland and assumed the duties of emigra
tion commissioner.

mtedor second claSS1** 
School ntotrtct ||Nj salary, to

-,.-V

WANTED—A second class male 
teacher to take charge of school f 
term ■ aood salary. Apply Secretary*School District No. 2, Gi 
Man an, N. B.

ij ^' 'stri^
7 or pro 

to John Dal
\r *e >As l Stations on the Russian railway in Man

churia are placed 18 miles apart without 
reference to the location of towns.

& TEACHER WANTED—A Second or T 
Olass Female Teacher for School Diet 
N IS Parish of Slmonds, St. John con 
Annly stating salary, to A. F. Johns 
Secretary, Upper Loch Lomond, St J
county. ________________________  t-I6 4

WANTED—A Female Teacher, First Ciaa 
Is wanted for Newtown School District, No 
8, Studholm, for term begmünx January 
1902. Apply, stating salary wanted, to A. 8 
Mace, Secretary to Trustees, Newtown, King 
county, N. B. _____ __________

j
drugging will not cure 

catarrh.

This loathsome disease is caused by germs 
that invade the air passages of the head, 
throat and lungs, and can be cured only 
by inhalation of medioatef j air. Stomach 
medicines, atomizers, snuff! lare ineffectual, 
because they fail to reaxjd the cause of 
the trouble. CatarrhozofJ is successful 
because it is inhaled to e try part of the 
breathing organs, and M I full power to 
kill the germ, heals the Inflamed tissues 
and • prevents droppings ifn the throat. 
Catanrozone treats more than one;thousand 
square feet of the mucous surface with 
every breath taken through the inhaler, 
and affords instant relief. It perfectly 
oures Catarrh, Asthma and Bronchitis. 
Sold by Druggists. Two months’ treat
ment; price $1*00* Small size, 25 cents, 
or by mall from Poison & Oo., Kingston, 
Ont.

In Russia you must marry before 80 or 
not at all, and you may marry only five 
times.

DON’T LEAVE IT TO CHANGE. You 
may need to use Kendrick’s Liniment at 
any time in the house, or perhaps in the 
stable. Always have a bottle or two on 
hand.

Miss Gertrude Duffy.
After a brief illness, Gertrude, daughter 

of the well-know Salmon Rivet lumber
man, Daniel Duffy, passed away, leaving 
sorrowing three sisters, six brothers and 
parente. Over the remains, in St. Joseph’s 
church, Rev. E. J. Byrne, of Norton, 
preached a powerful and impressive ser
mon, taking as a text from the raising 
of the daughter of Jairus to life, “Weep 
not, the maid is not dead,,but sleepeth.” 
Father Byrne eloquently spoke, 
to his theme.

!>j
^ - V Z\LEt

ci»
ueens county. *•
~rn in mi rfor aryply 1-ool trustee*.. #

.f \ '-tuiv Immediately a First 
Twcher. Parke.1 '

or f
lalg, 'Charles W. Grigor.

At Ohicago, on the 9th in tihe 86th 
year of his age, Charles W. Grigor, for
merly of Fredericton, died. Mr. Grigor, 
in ihiô earlier years, was an esteemed 
merohajut of his native city. Up
wards of 40 years ago he removed to Tor
onto where he carried oa a large dry 
goods business until about six years ago, 
when he retired from business and remov
ed to Chicago. He leaves a widow, three 
daughters -and two eons to mourn the loss 
of an affectionate husband and father. 
Mr. Grigor’e father, James Grigor, pre
sented to St. Andrew’s church, of this 
city, the ground on Germain street that 
the present church stands upoo.

t
Ci: •
tary Tru^v -

: apropos

WANTED
__ goods, tacking up show cards on ta
fences, along roads and all oonepim 
places, also distributing small adverti 
matter. Commission or salary $60 09 
month and expenses, not to exceed $2.50 
day. Steady employment to good, ho- 
reliable men. No experience needful. W
for full particulars, THE EMPIRE ME 
CINE C0„ London, Ont.

iT-
Mrs. Amelia Gilpin, Halifax.

Halifax, Jan. 14—(Special)—Amelia 
Haliburtotis wife of Very Rev. Dean Gil
pin, whose death occurred early this morn
ing, was the daughter of the late Hon- J. 
C Halliburton, "Sam Slick." Mrs- Gilpin 
was a most estimable lady, and her! death 
casts a gloom over a large circle of friends, 
both in this city, Annapolis, Windsor and 
the old country. She was born in Wind
sor, where she was also married. On 
Jan. 2nd, 1899, My. and Mrs. Gilpin cele
brated their golden wedding, on which 
occasion they received the congratulations 
of the leading people of the city- Mrs* 
Gilpin will be buried in the Gilpin plot 
in the old cemetery at Annapolis Royal, 
the interment taking place Thursday after-

\_____ f

Mrs Hannah Fraser, Chipman,
Chipman, ,N. B-* Jan. 13—Mrs. Hannah 

Fraser, an aged apd much respected resi
dent of this place* died Friday, the 10th 
inst-, after a long and painful illness, aged 
82 years. Mrs. Fraser, who was a native 
of Inverness,^Scotland, came toi this prov
ince from Nova Scotia with her husband, 
John Fraser, teaser, in 1845. Her kind 
disposition and ednsistent, piousi life gain
ed her many friends. She leaves three 
daughters and two sons, wdth a large 
circle of grandchildren ahd friënds, to 
mourn her loss. The funeral services were 
conducted Sunday morning by her pastor, 
Rev. D. McD. Ckfrke, whof preached from 
Rev. 14—13- Rev. E- MacIntyre, pas
tor of the Baptist’ church, assisted in the 
services. She was carried to the grave by 
her grandsons. The large number of peo
ple who came through the storm to her 
funeral showed the esteem in which she 
was held-

v/ * ourJ
r
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MONEY TO LOAN

DESPERATE BATTLECURLING.From! Beyond the Grave.
Tito plea ot Minnie Hogan, filed Jan. 13,

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town. Hi 
or country property to amounts to sui 
low rate of interest. H. H. Pickett, eotic
tyt banana, W T-Vhv. • in »

Stops the Cough 
and'[works off the Cold.

:Hampton Elects Skipé.^*r1902. DOWN IH It MINEBamptnri; N. B.. Jan. 15—(Special)—At a 
meeting or tixe Hampton Curling -Club held 
on Wednesday evening the following skips 

different
Ye love! ones who beheld me pass away, 

And, though you knew me well content to
stilf°w*ep fond, tears that ease grief’s over-

Companiona dear who, sad-eyed, view «he
That uate was ahe you met from day to day ; 

AH ye.Vfhp for brief space will thoughtful

And sigh, “Poor Minnie!” when you come 
to know

Of my decease—one boon I ask you: PRAY.

Not floral wreath or croaa apon my bier, 
Not kindly praise or '•childlike Innocence,! 

Avails me now to whom is made full clear 
The weight of what the world call slight 

offence: *
Communions, stations, masses,

crave „ . _
Whose voice entreats you from beyond the

*** 6' —A- B. O'Neill, O. S. C.

Laxative Bromo-Qainine Tablets cure a cold 
in one day. No cure, No Pay. Price 25 
cents,.

Sir Alfred L. Jones J Liverpool, Eng- A M London atffl
land, ia the largest in -vidual shipowner ■_!—,w_ -t-—, <« « far Urn
in Great Britain, hh f nn’e tonnage now InoonM origtaalla given 
amounting to over 400,«00. He is a baeh^ poeo of bupng faggot* f«f Jramlng t 
ellor of 55 and is a seif

games : Rev.were elected for the 
•C. D. Schofield and L. W. Bernes to play 
Sussex oai Thursday evening, IGtih, at Hamp-

noon.
Four Hundred Feet Benea'h the 

Surface 1 hieves Shoot and Steal.
Victor, Oo!., Jan. 16—A desperate bat

tle, four hundred feet under ground, be
tween ore thieves and officers and trusted 
employes, occurred in the Independence 
mine on Battle Mountain today. Between 
50 and 75 shots ' were exchanged between 
the parties. Lee Clokner, a member jot 
the company's force, was ' sfoob tAVice^ blit 
pot seriously injured. The fight 
mosft determined, but the thieves finally 
gained the upperhamd and forced the 
company men to retreat toward the big 
shaft, giving the thieved an opportunity to 
escape. /

The management of Stratton's Inde
pendence Company, of London, England, 
which owns the Independence mine, has 
been aiware for a long time that rich de
posits of eyllvajiiite in the mine were be
ing systematically robbed, the stealings 
amounting to thousands of vdoQ$ars a 
month. Detectives were employed and it 
is said the thieves were detected in the 
act of looting a rich seam of ore.

ton. . -W. S.* Fowler, F. A. McAndrews. G. M. 
Wilton and H. E. Fowler to play Moncton 
at Hampton on Saturday. The skips who 
play Moncton will also play the Carleton 
club at Hampton and the St. Andrews club. 
The skips to play at Fredericton and St. 
Stephen will be F. A. McAndrews, G. M. 
Wilson and W. S. Fowler.

Genius^ and patience are the parcnts"of
success. * _________  . .

More HoirkeKnîtters Wantec
made man. tics,

9L Stephen Defeat* St. Andrews.

To Work at Their Homes 
Under the Direction of

St. Stephen. Jan. 15—(Special)—The St. 
Andrews Curling Club arrived here this 
ntorhing and competed with four rink* of 
the local club with the result that they were 
dèfieated by a total score of 79 to 51. Two 
rinks a side played In the afternoon and two 
in the evening with the following results:

A Pair 1b 36 montasTHE
home / The GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO. 
money
MAKER

beads, I

37 MELINDA ST., TORONTO,

To Fill Large Contracts Cood Wages 
Easily Earned.

9t. Andrews. St. Stephen.
W. A Lockhart Jr., Chester Gregory,
Allen Schofield, S. N. Hyslip,
H. H. Harvey. C. W. Young,
R. Keltic Jones, J. E. Ganong,

Skip......................  7 skip.............
Wtn. Gregg, J. S. McLean,
Jaa. Ferguson, C. A. Lindow,
Cbas. McL. Troop, B. Stevens,
J. U. Thomas, skip.12 J. D. Chipman, skip.21

Chas. Bailey, Jas. Lindsay,
W. H. iMinhinnlck, O. Klein,
W.'A.'stewart, skip.16 a' Mun|aÙ, skip...... 20

W. C. Purves, J. E. McAllister,
W. T. White, F. C. Murchle,
C. S. Robertson, G. H. McAndrews,
W. S. Barker, skip-.16 W. L. Grant, skip.

.61 Total...................

Harvard's Rowing Coach.
Harpy Vail, the rowing coach at Harvard 

College, arrived In the city yesterday from 
ills home at Qegetown, Q. Co , and is on 
his way to Cambridge, Maes., to again take 
up hie dukes of coach for the crimeons. 
Vail to accompanied by his wife and sister 
and lntende to make Cambridge his home in 
the future. Mrs. and Miss Vail are visit
ing friends in the city and will leave with 
the sturdy oarsman for their new home to
morrow afternoon.

22,

We want a few more workers In this 
locality, at once, and In orderto secure 
your co-operation without tho delay of A 
correspondence, wa herewtth explain ■ 
our full plan In this advertisement.The work is simple, and the Machine ^ 
Is easily operated, and with the Guide, 
requires no teacher. If you wish to 
Join our staff of Workers let us hear from you 
promptly with the Contract, order form, and re
mittance. as a guarantee, and we will send 
machine and outfit to begin work at onoe.

Senator Prows?, P. E. Island.
Charlottetown, Jan. 14 — (Special) — 

Senator Prowse died early this morning. 
He was a native of Murray Harbor, and 
at one time was member of the local legis
lature. He was a Conservative. He was 
called to the senate in 1889.

GOOD OPINIONS
FROM EVERYWHERE

SENT

TotalFREE l
Mouth American Nervine cures 

that hackneyed speech. “A 
trial will convince you." Car
ries with it no deception 
when applied to this great, 
est of Nerve treatment.
An Influential gentlemen recently wrote;—”1 

loin with the thousands who have been benefited 
by South American Nervine in theirgood opinion, 
of it. It was recommended to me by one whe 
had been cured by it. I tried it and am cured, 
and I heartily pass the good word along—it’s a 
wonder-worker to shattered nerves, and an excel, 
lent tonic;

Bold by M. V. Paddock.

IF YOU CATCH COLD.
"^SÏTr'method OF doing business

references as to our honesty and Integrity, we must s 
you to do the same, In order that we may know with wh' 
we are dealing.

Wc have, in as brief a manner as possible, endeavor 
to show vou what our work Is, and we simply say as to I 
machine, it is just what we represent It to be, and will po 
lively do everything we claim for It, or refund the mon 
Each machine, securely packed with an outfit, is set up 
work, thoroughly tested, and a sock or stocking partis 
knitted before boxing and shipping. Should you decide 
engage with us, It will be necessary to send us Cash Cl 
tract Order Form, properly signed by you, and at least c 
good reference, together with the remittance, according 
upon receipt of which we will forward machine and ou* 
ready to commence. Respectfully yours

(

Rev. Joseph G. Harvey, Woodstock.
Woodstock, Jaa. 13—iRev. Joseph G. 

Harvey, one of ithe Ibeert known and oldest 
Baptist clergymen in the province died at 
the residence of his son James H. Hairvey, 
town miarshia], yesterday, in the 79th year 
of his age.

Matty things may happen when you catch 
sold, but the thing that usually happens 
Bret Is a cough. An Inflammation starts up 
In th* bronchial tubes or In the throat, end 
the discharge of mucous from the head con
stantly poisons this. Then the very contrac
tions of the throat muscles in the set of 
coughing helps to Irritate so that the more 
you cough the more you have to cough. It 
to, ot course, beyond Question that in many 
cases the Irritation started In thle way re 
suits In lung troubles that are called by 
serious names. It Is in this irritated bron
chial tube that the germ ot consumption 
finds lodgment and bredds.

Great numbers of persons disregard cough 
at first, and pay the penalty of neglect 
Cough never did any one any good. It ehould 
he dispensed with promptly. Adameon’s 
Botanic Cough Balsam Is a well-known rem
edy, and It Is the surest and quickest cough 
curé known today. It does not deceive by 
drugging the throat. It soothes the Irritated 
parts and heals them, then the cough stops 
of its own accord. The action of this medi
cine is so simple that It seems like nature’s 
own provision for curing a cough. Every 
druggist has 1L 25 cents. Be sure to get 
the genuine, which has “F. W. Kinsman A 
Co." blown in the battle.

TO ANY
-i

MAN ixttvsisammtst
havT&sn able to'produce

« ™°w done" by Sr
anyone of ordinary intelligence to quickly learn to do - 
•work from the Instruction Guide. All we require is 
you use the machine according to directions. The I Mac 
being made express ly for this purpose, and the QPer:y. 
so simple, It cannot possibly make a mistake in Its wo*j0‘d_ 

The great demand now is for Bicycle Stockings, wc n_ 
len’s Socks, and Motormen s Mittens, and as wc are 

able to supply the demand, have taken this method oi 
vertisdng for more help. «

The large export trade ,o
British Columbia, and the British Colonies, furnishes an cp_ 
limited demand for our goods, and. with the combi**" ther 
operation of the many families we are employing, to°feollt 
with the large amount of knitting we are able to turn • 
by which we save rents, insurance, interest on capita1. 
enables us to undersell any manufacturers of this cia“nave 
goods, and we have sale for all the knitting we can • 
turned out.

The price we pay for finished bicycle srtockin 
per hundred, or at the rate of ltic pe pair; 
socks, 5c, and motormen’s mittens, 12c pair, 

work In proportion to size.
The machine can be operated by any one of 

and at our prices any energetic family should 
sustain themselves comfortably, and in time be 
Independent comfor t. , ...

Our plan is to send out each machine to begi nnersf< the 
a sock or stocking partially knitted, and remaii ,ing 4. to 
machine ready to be continued, and also enouj vai\'nDie 
knit one pair of sample socks or stockings ai i “ir is 
and I complete Instruction Guide, showing how f he and 
to be done. When the samples have been finished,,,rn 
returned to_ us satisfactory, we send a quantify otj1 wê

.sneu.
Forked.___

simj thou- 
f ter" our

fa veur generous offer.
'I wm gladly send ÏBBB OF CHARGE, IN 
pmu strong NERVOUS DEBILITY FILLS, 
that an JMMseto Atormto) to CURB any 
WKAKBLAN. They uitn give you a “New Uanof 
Vf." WORTH THEIR WEIGHT IN GOLD 
(or all Benout, Stomach, Oort, Ktam»,Uoor, Boa.

atJ H. Isaacson, Masonic Grand Secretary.
Montreal, Jan. 14—(Sp^ial)—J. H. 

Isaacson, grand secretary of the Masonic 
Grand Lodge of Quebec since 1870, died 
here tonight, aged 81. He was born in 
England and for more than 50 years .had 
been a resident of Montreal.

Peter C. Wood, Tweedside.
Hairvey Station, York Co., Jan. 14— 

Peter C. Wood, of Tweedside, died at his 
ihome last evening, after a short illness 
from diphtheria. He was a eon of the 
(laite George Wood and was quite well 
known to sportsmen from St. John and 
else where who went to fish ait Big Oro- 
mocto lake. He was about 35 years of 
age and leaves a widow and two young 
children, one of whom ia critically ill of 
diphtheria. Mir. Wood was highly respect
ed and hie early death is greatly deplored.

line
xoi

Magnetic Iron Ore Found.
Duluth, Jan. 15—An. important discov

ery otf magnetic iron ore has been made 
in Canada about 60 miles north of the 
Artifcokûn, Range, and the land, earubrac- 
ing some four thousand acres, hes/ been 
secured by Duluth and Minnesupolis men. 
The discovery was made on the shores of 
« lake, and the outcrops have been traced 
for seven miles. The very Chores otf the 
lake are -pf iron of lamanite structure, 
and running from 67 to 69 per cent metal
lic iron. The magnetite ore carries no tint.

6LASG0W WOOLLEN CO., 37 Meliflda Street, Toronto

wagsasgs#

Territi>;J“jthe North-west
Unr R«*frirenre*—Express Companies, Banks, or Toronto I

2t<*M HOIUCIÙ
Tf you wish to examine the machine and see the n 

terial before undertaking the work, you can do so 
sending $3.00 as a guarantee of good faith, and to defr 
expense otf shipping, and we w'*' everything to yc
nearest express company, lea' :. n balance of twe 
dollars to pay the agent and U> ie:m for the return chan 
on the money to us.

We are so frequently and unn-ve-.fi^'v If one <
learn to knit without a teacher V.> s--i Ves; It requi 
no teacher; any person or <u\i:v i,,r.vii>.,^nf.« v.-ho c 
read the Instruction OuId« .-an ivuin to knit at once.

oi:tj !•: i i. ko : : m---------------------- -
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w. A. Particularly^ request that
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Ucal Business to-day.
e Testimoniale to v 316.00 Cash Contract Order Fcrm.^HEART “STARTS”
that I may convince 

of e doubt, that there Is 
In the Medicine Business

IMPATIENT
DYSPEPTICS

To the Glasgow Woolen Co., 37 Melinda St., Toronto.
Gentlemen—I deW’re fo do the work a.* described in t 

advertisement. And I’hclose $15 to 
Knitting Machine, together with 
and everything nece^ary for the work, the 
to me by RxprcHS, CiiAROlvS I'RRP.VIJ*.

It is understood nnd agreed that any time after I h. 
Dne on amotfutf* of work equal to the purchase prie#*, 

and wish to discontinue, that tire Glasgow Woolen Co. 
take back the machine and outfit, n n i after deducting tt 
expense, refund, me ?he amount r-rrd for «amo.

Sender or head of family (.if pvssiblej must sign here

Full name ............... ............................*............................ * ............... .

P. O.

County ................... .........................................
Nearest Express Office is at ............
For reference I name the following person;

pay for on 
mutvrial.

e Au tom? 
Instructs 

sami? to be »
Dow the slightest effort excite 

the Heart, quicken the 
breath I ns. Induce suffoca- 

i i Son, Ruttorlns, palpitation or 
excruelatlns pain-epasms1 
You need no surer symptom 
of disease, for when the heart 
“starts” the heart I» sick.

will do you more good then
any other medicine you

tuM^Msforthspui

R. H. Lyle, Los Angeles.
St. Stephen, Jan. 15.—(Special)—H. A. 

Lyle is in receipt of word from Log An
geles, C'al., of the death of hie brother, 
Roland H. Lyle, which occurred on Jan
uary 8th from pneumonia. Mr. Lyle had 
completed a neat cottage there and moved 
into1 it only a fmv days before his deaith. 
He was a oivil engineer by profession and 
bad many friends in this province who 
will hear of his death with sincere sor
row. He was 41 years of age and leaves 

widow but no children.

iciunicu W ----------------j- — * J I V, ocuu u. 14 UU.I1 l i ft-V
which you knit and return likewise when flrlighed 
prepay charges on all work one way, and our - 
return charges. The work, as we have stated, 1:
rapidly done, the machine having a capacity ... . ___
■and etltches a minute. We have many persovsf noffSrs of 
employ who can knit from twenty-five to thl ).tv pCmlly 
jocks or stockings a day, and where the time 0f aj00 oi
ls devoted to the work, you can readily *

Out cure In a day what has been a chronic 
ailment for years, but Dr, Von Btu’s 
Pineapple Tablets and a little persistence 
win cure the severest forms of Dyspepsia 
as aura as the daylight follows darkness.

pay
andfftsœi

■trial you should find IF have claimed lor It

en
outh,r

vlng my mi
At it WOUld more than

Sappy to have you tell &Kl your friend» what the Pills did for you. These Plus are .unlike any other pills, 
M.nA they never physio the patient or Injure him In any I 
way, shape or manner, something that you ca^g 
gay of the gediclnei

Dr.,Acnmv’s Cure for the Heart )is a heart 
''spécifié. Under it’s sway, any or all of these 

sensations of distress will vanish like dew before

batAnd a few doses is all that is needed to con- 
rince the most impatient and sceptical of 
patients. Carry them at*>ut with yon in your 
pocket ; take them when and where you please ; 
they’re harmless and give almost instant reliet 
A gentle tonic to the whole nervous system. 
35 cts. for So tablets. ®

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

120.00 per week can be easily earned 
We furnish our workers all the materials, van 

free, and everything that Is necessary for tluî* «r 
mre furnishing the machines only for the 
those desiring to take employment with us 
order to become a member, send us this O 
Form,® properly signed by them, and at least i 
ence, and remittance accordingly, to give us 
assurance that the quantities of valuable yar n 
from time to time will not be wasted or mi Î 
pur Interests are mutual, and this confidence 
tablished if we are to succeed. We guarante 
and prompt payment for work, so do not ask 
from our termv. as we cannot make a distin 
and not another î be sides, we are doing an • 
ness, and must be governed by business pri

J2,’in?!?eh2r;5»j?rlFe of «>6 machine is 
“vely will not be sold to any others than 1 
agree to do knitting for us.

If at anv time after you commence, and 
amount of work equal to the purchase prie 1 
discontinue, we will take back machine a?
*en°sen only * f°F 8ame‘ after deducting co 

rniere is a X»arge Demand by the Trade 
„°JJT^,r® can depend upon it 

and If you engage with us (whole or spar 
keep you supplied with work as long as yorÆ-v;îs;a’i«s,irsv"
NG°CONNECTIOr

etc., 
We 

ise of 
st, In 

'Who* Order 
mtiJÇg refer
me^ essary 
th#'. y send 

rlated. 
be es- 
leallng 
levlate 
th one 
, busl-

Street ...............
Pro▼....................am-

sees’ Mini"...............

(be morning sun. It is winning goldenencomiuml 
tirery day as a never-failing treatment. 7 
dpsc gives relief in thirty minutes. A few botilei 
toll cure the most stubborn case.

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

iyot exc ,Iusi
Oneom .......
II

thmi had they been used continuously for three 
months, no doubt hot what they would have killed

\
a

-
Liberal Prospects in England

London, Jan. 16.—The Times believes 
that the Liberal amendments to the ad
dress in reply to the speedh from the 
throne, challenging the government’s war
policy will practically reproduce Lord « _
Rosebery’s declaration at Chesterfield and SWTJ oîîa S^remmmencMhy" Afl
be en trusted to the Right Hon. H. A. Si druggists In Canada. Only tell-
Asquith with the approval of Sir Henry mSSJL SL sble medicine dtoooveTed. Sti
(timbpell-Banncrman, the Liberal leader ^^Wf^erMeoto”7b^ 

in tne House of Gommons, thus shelving or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 
tlhat Lord Rosebery's speech has attain- p^eco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt
ed something like unity in the party. ^jffl^jhfinnnr*” y?!|A|?h!lOT4

Jeremiah Sullivan.
Jeremiah Sullivan died on Tuesday in 

the 80th yeay of his age. Deceased came

you. Freedom of Swansea for Sir Wilfrid.
Ottawa, Jan. 15—(Special)—The minis

ter of the interior has received the follow
ing message from Mr. M- L- Griffith, im
migration agent at Cardiff, Wales: “Kind
ly inform Sir Wilfrid Laurier that the 
corporation of Swansea today unanimously 
resolved to tender him the freedom of 
the city.”

.Minf tsissi Be sure to use this form when spending your re 
tance for the machine and outfit, which you must 
In and have signed by at least one good reference in 
proper place. Tear off and return to us. and also i 
here how much time you can devote to the work; 
how you wish to be paid, weekly, monthly, or as you 
In the work.

gjjggggppæ 1 pof-
10 Will

one an 
irish to 
ad the 
or ex-
, class
-Je'wni 
latisfac- 
f work- 
|F6THeANY OTHER COMPANY

mm*, vim vood’fl Pbosÿhofllne,
ttend them

^WhajwrittogforthePlU^gease be^klnd enoqgh

ALLEN W. WARD.
Send your remittance by Express, Money Order, B 

tered Letter, or Post-Office Money Order, and we 
promptly forward machine, outfit, and simple guide 
doing the work. This Is the best offer ever made fo> 
benefit ot Canadians who want to work aad make mom

New Body Guard for the King, 
London, Jan. 16—It is rumored that 

King Edward has decided to establish a 
permanent bodyguard of a squadron of 
Indian cavalry, which will be quartered 
in London-n ...ruu.

ly Telegraph.home.Box SI *, Avon, N. Y.
Xvtry reader of (Alt paper th aid answer 

at ones'
A toft answer may turn away wrath, but 

never a book amenta
Wood’s Phoephollne to sold la St John 

b* aU reeponslble druggtota.___J
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Good for 
all Sables; 
Try Them 
for Your 
Baby. . .
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